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. THE COXTEST.

TA' MBS. A. L. ANDBEWS.

• Gird on thy a'-'nior, brave so:-’,
Ann manfully stand for the rhjlit,

The pain: of victory shall he thine. 
For tmth in the content grows bright;

And soldiers that go forth to battle the wrong 
Mast always be noble, courageous and strong.

Through storms must your weary feet tread, 
Fer malice and envy and hate. 

Their vials of wrath will pour down, 
Thpir venomous eravinas to sate.

Ent ne'er can they vanquish, if thou wilt he strong, 
Ard ne’er once yield'to oppression and wrong,

Thick clouds all around thee will lower. 
For bigotry, prejudice, pride.

Wiil crush thee with all of their power, 
And ali of thy efforts deride,

But truth so untiring, so mighty and strong. 
Must always be victor of error ami wrong.

Then let not thy souls be cast down 
Though thy burden be heavy to. bear, 

Tre long shall the faithful be crowned.
And tiie laurels of victory wear.

And the world will forever its praises prolong 
Of those Who redeem it from error and wrong. 

s>

SACRIFICES.

The Old Jewish Religion, and tbe Ex
treme Absurdity Thereof,

BY J. SYPHERS.

It always seemed most astonishing to me, how 
great minds like Alexander Campbell and oth
ers, could so prostrate their reason and good 
common sense, and superinduce that imbecility 
of mind which permits them to see, or to think 
they see any thing in the ancient system of sac1 
riSces, but a low specimen of the most rank and 
disgusting heathenism. Alexander Cambe’l 
the great, taught us in bis school while studying 
theology under him, that the peculiar institution 
of sacrifices, which embraced the taking away 
of animal life, was typical, and indicated that 
man had forfeited his life in “ the fall.” And 
the slaying of these animals as a substitute .for 
him, was an acknowledgement on his part that 
his life was forfeited, and that if he should re
ceive his just deserts, he himself would have 
been slain instead of these dumb animals.

It always takes great minds to make great mis
takes. In the first place, the foolish story about 
man’s foil is one of the wildest chimeras that 
ever danced through the cranium of man—one 
of the world’s greatest mistakes, The story is 
a lie in the beginning,—absurd in the middle, 
and humbug in the end!

The history ot man and his doings upon this 
planet, shows his fall to have been a long con
tinued, steady and progressive fall upwards ! 
Yes, man’s career has been ever upwards, from 
the time when he used to be an animal, running 
wild in tbe woods, even until now.

But Adam and Eve fell, and we lost all, say 
they. If Adam and Eve were so low and igno
rant, and so closely upon the animal plane, that 
they did not know they were naked, then they 
had not far to fall, and I think it did not hurt 
them much. But I rather think that if they 
had not eaten the foibidden fruit, and have been 
turned out of the garden, they would have been 
animals yet! •

I think it done them good. The fruit of the 
Tree of Knowledge never hurt any body; but 
the greatest trouble with ihe world is, they don’t 
eat enough of it.

All the knowledge, science, philosophy, inven
tion and discovery that we now behold in the 
world, which enables man to cut such a brilliant 
figure and to stand eo high upon the mount of 
civilization, is iu consequence of our first parents 
eating of the forbidden fruit of the tree of knowl
edge. It was the greatest act of their lives, 

. and crowned with the best of consequences. .
But this story of creation, Garden of Eden, 

fall of man, the forbidden fruit, the serpent, 
snake, &c., &c., is all a fabrication.

As a real history of things that literally trans
pired, there is not one word of truth in it; but 
Taken as an allegory, there may be a shadow of 
truth deeply hidden, and covered up beneath its 
symbolical language.

But as to sacrifices:. “Without the shedding 
0fa blood, there can be no remission of sins,” 
said the Jew. “No, nor with the shedding of 
blood, there is no remission of sins," say I. The 
consequences of sin must be met; they can not 
be remitted. The Jews thought that man and 
his God were estranged from each other by the 
fall, and that God could only be propitiated by 
a sacrifice offered unto him by a priest for the 
sins of the people.

These sacrifices were to be animals, bulls, 
lambs, rams, heifers, Ac. These animals must 
be slain, fried and roasted upon a pile of stone 
and wood, called an altar.

The whole performance must have been 
laughable ! A strange religion that contains 
such silly rites. The Jews were a strange people,' 
and their religion was crammed full of silly 
rites.. ■ ■ .

Circumcision was another beautiful practice 
of theire. Mutilate and cut to pieces the beau
tiful bodily organization that God gave them, 
all “ for God’s sake! ” No wonder the nations 
around them hated them. What an ides they 
had of God. Now I should call that religion 
which required the sacrifice of an old horney 
nun, a rambunettowi religion! and that which 
requin d the blood and ashes of a red heifer, a 
catfish religion! that which required the sacri
fice oi lamb®, a skeeipish religion! and that 
which required the sacrifice of a great pawing, 
roaring ball, “ « bully rS-fNc' ”

_ This is theyeason. I suppose, why the Chris- • 
tians go to fife Jews for their religion, instead of 
going to tbe. Greeks or Romans—they think the 
Jews had such a bully religion ! The study of 
Jewish history and of the senseless rites of their 
religion will naturally lead one to the conclusion^ 
that monkeys have a better idea of the true God 
of nature than they hud. The Christian ha® be
come ashamed of manyot t he jewish rites. He 
now quietly lays them a?ide; but for fear that 

; there might perhaps besoms thi ng in the heatben- 
; ssa rite of circumcision, he institute® a milder' 

rite, and one which he can apply to females as 
well as to males, and declares that it came in the 
room of circumcision. Baptism came in the room 
of circumcision, say they. Humbug I One rite 
was never gotten up as a substitute for another 
“ Never put new ok th in old garments, nor new 
wine into old Bottles;" said Christ. There is

; nothing that I can think of just now, that should 
j come in the room of circumcision or of baptism 

either, but a liitle good, hard, corn-moa sense! 
That I think would be a very desirable substitute. 
The jews were the meanest people on the whole 
face of the earth to receive a relicion from. I 

j They were the most superstitious and had the i 
i poorest idea of God. The Hindoos beat them 

all to pieces on the true idea of God. His Ged 
was impersonal, and lived through all life, “Ex
tends through ail extent, wastes undivided, oper
ates unspent.” It was the most unfortunate 
thing in the world for the Christians that they

I drew their religion from the Jews instead of 
i some other eastern nation and people. By so 
I doing, they became obliged to perpetuate their 
j collection of old religious writings, called the 
! old Bible. It being full of such absurd stories, 

indecencies, and unscientific accounts, concern
ing the creation, fall ot man, Ac., that it is run
ning the van Id into infidelity, and the Christian

1 church is the cause of all the trouble. They 
? can’t stop it, nor they never will stop it. until 
j they discard the oid Testament altogether, and 
i mix in a little reason, science, and common 

sense in their new Testament,—then if 
they catch the spirit of progression, which is 
the spirit of the age, ana more forward they 
will live,—otherwise they will go down to obliv
ion and theigreat Car of Religious Progression 
will roll over them. No person can sit down 
and read the old Testament for five hours, and 
not feel that he is fifty years older than when 
he sat down.

Christ never contemplated patching up or re
forming the Jewish religion, but he rather 
contemplated a new religion altogether. “Nev
er put newclotti on old garments, nor new wine 
in old bottles,” said he. The old Jewish rehgi 
on was based on “ flesh.” Christ based his on 
“ Spirit.” Hence the New Testament should be 
divorced from the Old. The great mistake 
which the Christian church committed in trying 
to carry along with them two testaments in
stead oi one, will yet prove their utter ruin and 
render their religion a failure in the world, 
Christ’s second coming will be without a sin 
offering unto salvation. The reason why, is very 
plain. The world will have discovered by that 
time, that there is no forgiveness of sins, hence 
there will be no need of a sin offering. But 
Christ said that he had power on earth to for
give sins, He meant to cure diseases, therefore 
he said to the sick ofthe palsey, “arise; take up 
thy bed, and walk. The Sin’against the Hoiy 
Ghost or holy spirit cannot be forgiven, said 
Christ. Ali sins which men commit are against 
the holy spirit within him,—that is against his 
own spirit, and they cannot be forgiven—they 
may only be outgrown. Men cannot sin against 
God. li they sin, it is only against themselves. 
It we sin, we must suffer—no vicarious atone
ment can shift the responsibility. True, all sins 
must be atoned tor, but they must be atoned for 
by the men who commit them*. Men will find 
this to be true when they pass to the second 
sphere, even it they should discover everything 
else to be falsehood.

Tlie Witch at Endor and Samuel £«tab> 
Hahins the immortality of the Soul.

LETTER FROM MRS. ANN TEST.

Editor Journal : Noticing in your paper of 
Feb. 19th inst., an article from the pin of H. L. 
S., in reference to a sermon by J. C White, from 
the 28th chapter of 1st Samuel, and that he had 
propounded questions to the Rev. Divine, but 
had failed to get the “light” he wished on the 
subjects, we thought, perhaps, it might help H. 
L 8. by informing him how the Rev. J. J. Coop
er deposed of the Woman of Endor, Samuel 
and Saul, in a sermon delivered sometime in 
July, 1869, in the Methodist Church nt this 
place, of which he has charge. In the first 
place, Saul was forsaken by Ged, or he would not 
have sought familiar spirits, and that the woman 
of Endor, was a lewd person and could not tell 
the truth (the Bible to the contrary, notwith
standing,) and that it was all the works of the 
“ devil,” and to sum it up in a word, there was 
nothing in it, for it was impossible for a depart
ed spirit to appear and communicate with mor
tals. Sometime in December, we had a course of 
Temperance Lectures by B. P. Barnham, in one 
of which he made the remark that “ life and im
mortality were brought to light "in the gospel; 
through Christ, and that it was notdemonstrat- 
ted in the old testament. The Rev. J. J. Cooper 
then gives out to the congregation that he should 
endeavor to show them on the next Sabbath, 
that it was as fully taught in the old as the new 
testament, and brings up that same old “ witch ” 
that could not “tell the truth:” that same de
mon, “ Samuel” to prove the immortality of the 
soul. If I could give the sermon in full, it. 
might be instructive'; I .have given the sub
stance, and if it helps you out of any difficulty 
into which you have fallen, our object is gained.

Communication from Austin Kent.

, TO J. B. FERGUSON. ■

Dear Brother.—From my soul, I acr jpt ? he 
paternal hand you extend to me. .You dii not 
call your article a reply to mine, and it is net. 
I am"sure the readers'of the, Jo urn al will for
give me and Mr. Jones for anything they may 
dMike in mine, in view of the richness*of the 
article it called forth. Over a column of yours 
is the best defense of the rights of all men to 
mental freedom I remember to have read. It is 
tbe essence of the true spirit of the paternal i 
brotherhood. You may look for some notice 
by me, of the last half of your article. I fear I 
do not fully understand this part of ii. Here I 
find you my opponent in the'use of words, and 
I am sure, in ideas. 1 am too feeble in mind to Jo 
full justice by yours, and shall not attempt ir. In 
conclusion you say “ It is al! good or ali Lad.” • 
“It is all sickness or all health,”—a” happiness i 
or all misery. You will not say so much." Yus j 
ought to be consistent. You say “ there L no dis 
tinetion in tbe universe of eternity, nor in time— 
only as men make it.” No, no, brother. If such 
a God—such a “name”—if infinky, should you 
not say—dniy as God mokes it. Even m m’s 
imagination is a part of Ged—a part of inffaitv. 
(I see you add finite to infinite, as do all Chris
tians )" If we begin to charge man aloof* in his 
individuality as being Lie only re>.poi^is-’i iww 
ot this of that, where shall we sten? I 
understand Brother Jones to write finite taaivi- 
duu'ized minds, the creator or the ‘ormer cf j 
worlds, and pugs. In saying “It is all good or 
all bad,” you seem to leave no room fir any dif
ference, In this, you do mere than say “’al; is 
one.” You sayall is alike. You vhtoaliy say 
“all is unmixed good, or unmixed evil; all i*s 
happiness or all is’misery.” Inmy artieh1! sH.l ; 
“ good means happims*; evil mtar^ misery.” j 
Do you object t»*my ddiEitions? Doyon be- I 
Heve our race would ever have coined the word 'j 
good only a^ they realized happiness, or the word 
bad—evil, only as they experienced pain and 
misery? I am sire tiiey never would coined 
these’wonls^ith their present mean tag. As 
you must-have used tins2 words, I ask for the 
evidence that either good or bad exists. In the 
sense in ’which we find good, we as truly find 
bad. Brother, can anything be really gcod, of 
real value, only as it is, or as it gives happiness ? 
Can anyth ing be bad only as it k, or as it gives 
pain and misery ? Can you make us understand 
what such good and bad is, or can be, which has 
no relation to happiness, or misery ? lam curi* 
ous to know. It you find nothing of this kind, 
then did you mean to say, “all is happiness, or, 
all is misery.” Do you* deny either ? Phase 
tell us icky you call somethings good. I de ire 
to write under it, why I call some things bad.
It seems to me that in your dialogue, your se

lection of terms to designate the known and 
the unknown, was most unhappy and indicated 
the error of your position. The known is an 
entity, not “nonentity.” Y’our and my idea 
of the unknown may be “ nonentity,” except as 
it exists in our imagination. You say “ mv dis 
quietude, the racking of my brain, the unceasing 
unrest; all, all, cry out to me, ^here is thy God?" 
Would you say the same as to physical pain ? If 
not, why not ? Do not even seem to write cruelly 
of yourself or others. Is not all this pain and 
disquietude, from and a part, of God? From 
your article you plainly believe in an infinite 
Almighty intelligent cause of all Is he, nr is he 
not, indifferent tn human suffering-' Does he 
feel what we feel ? I think you would say, He 
sees no evil, no bad. Do you say He sets and 
knows no suffering ?

Your deeply afflicted, but ever 1 wing brother, 
Austin Kent.

Stockholm, N. Y.
P. S. You believe in “ immortality," or in an 

eternal ‘future conscious individuality for every 
human being. Do you think we have had such 
an eternal past, and that our present condition 
is the result of eternal past progress ? In that 
case how much less and worse must each of us 
have been somewhere in the endless past. Re wn 
arise! fear not. If we and the universe have 
had an eternal past of progression, as much as 
the future of it and ot us, is to be better than the 
present with itand withus, so much must the past 
it and of us, have been worse than the present. 
Where lies the error in our proposition? what 
mind can find relief in such a belief? Theortho- 
dox have always said, “ The existence of evil is 
above reason.” I have replied “ The existence 
of evil is contra to and irreconcilable with your 
idea of God, of infinite power, wisdom, and 
goodness.

EMMA HAIWLMJE—NEW YORK CITY LYCEUM.

LETTER FROM C. G. F.

Bro. Jones :—Emma Hardinge is to lecture 
before the- Spiritualists of this city every Sun
day in March, and delivered her first lecture 
this morning at the Everett Rooms, to a fair 
audience—say about half the audience with 
which she has been greeted in the large cities 
of the West. She gave us, in her usual 
happy style, a. “ Review of the influences 
ot modern Spiritualism on the Religions of the 
nineteenth century,” prefacing her discourse 
with a most pathetic invocation to the “ Grand 
Man,” or great Soul of the universe, Iler pray
er seemed to be the pouring ouf of her earnest 
soul in yearnings for the Infinite, She appear
ed to soar above all sublunary things, and car
ried at least a portion of her audience with her, 
who hung in breathless silence upon her lips I 
I will not attempt to give you a report otW- 
lecture, for I could not do it justice. I w^ 
give you, however, a few random thoughts sug
gested by it, partly in her language and partly 
in my own :

According to the dogmas of the church, God

| was compelled tn natch up an imperfect scheme j any rate, her. sail to hive offered if, but the of- 
by the introduction of m!racles,or special niwi- • e~-------a'" ■’ — ' ’ ■ — ■ ~1'': -----
deuces. Afrer di-'cassing at lengt'-* the (tattoo- 
live fi-atims. ot Rommrs-n and Prct star? sm
and assei ting the positive authority of the one ’ 
and the t tai want of authority in Mie other, she 
said, that Protestantism has handed down t; us, 
for the last four hundred years, simply the shad
ow of an authorby. with the spirit shut out— 
that spirit, which alone made it'a church. Fret- 
estantism points to the sublime architecture of 
tne uriyerse, and denies the Architect--points j 
to the eternity of matter, and denies tlie. Firing 5 
spirit that artmates a world of atoms. Spirit
ualism comes in the great day of eclipse of fai'h 
aud solves the long mooted problem of ’mortali
ty. Immortality “is compensation tor ali the 
woes of man. We sisal! live iu tbe eternal com
pensation and retributions to the earth-life. She 
counseled the Spiritualists of America to the 
from the low grounds <sf materialism,sensualism, : 
and their boasted individualism, and read a ; 
severe lecture to those of ns who claim to be a i 
law unto ourselves, begging us not to ignore the 
existence of a slid higher law, but reverently 
how down and worship the “ Grand Man’’ in 
tlie etern’ty of the future.

■ My only excuse for offering these thoughts, ; 
disjointed and incoherent as they are, is, that ■ 
they will serve as food for at least some souls : 
who are famishing for spiritual aliment. <

In the afternoon, in company with a Chicago 
friend, T attended the lyceum, which also meets 
in the Everett Rooms. The day was pleasant, 
but the attendance was very small, probably ? 
about one-half the number usually in attendance j 
upon the Chicago Lyceum. It. is needless to | 
add that I was greatly c isapprJQted to fkd such r 
apathy on the part ofthe p^greri-ive friends in - 
the great city of Neff YiirkH city wf fell has :; j 
world of material for a flourishing Lyceum. in ’ 
every ward within its c wporate limits. Th;: ex 1 
excises ofthe lycmm, alwavs intereiti g to me, ; 
were quite spirited, slowing originality of L 
thought in the tittle ones who* gave ru‘ita’i<.*35, J 
though accompanied, I regret to -ay, with a 
great* deal of disorder. Chicago may well be : 
proud of her Lyceum. ~ i

At the morning lecture it was announced, as 
on the previous Sunday, that an effort is being 
made to raise funds to rent Apollo Hall for the 
use of the society. This hall * is said to be the 
finest and largest in the city, and one argument 
used was that Spiritualism would be more re
spectable (“ (), my prophetic soul! ’j if they had 
a grander plate of met ting. And this, too, in 
the face of the fact that the small ball of the 
Everett Rooms was but a little more than half 
filled to hear the almost divine Emma Hard
inge! If The Spiritualists of New York would 
make Spiritualism “ respectable, ” let them 
awake from their lethargy, commence with the 
r.sing generation, and build a living monument, 
in at least every school district of their Baby
lon, in the shape of Progressive Lyceums, and 
it would soon* become “ respectable,” and re
quire many halls to accommodate its votaries. 
’ New York, March 6th 1870.

For tho feiigio-PiuicwpliM Journal.

HiORT SERMOXS OX SCRIPTURE TEXT*.

Y WARREN CHASE.

“ Then was Jesus led up of trie spirit into tlie 
wilderness to be tempted of the devil.” Mitt

Which ofthe heads of God wrote this, we do 
.not know; but as it spoke of Jesus in the 
third person, it is not pre b ible it was h im, or 
whether it was Jehovan or the holy Gh»st,k 
is not very explicit We should have been told 
what spirit led Jesus into this tepiptation, since 
he taught his disciples to pray the Father Spir
it not to lead them into tempfation, probably 
meaning such as this in which old satan seemed 
to have a good time in joking this third part of 
Ue God-head.

First, Jesus fasted forty days, and then was 
hungry, as we might expect a mortal to be, if he 
could live so long Then the devil temp ed him 
to make bi cad ot stones and satisfy his hunger, 
and we do hot see what sin there could have 
been in doing it if he had the power as the devil 
seemed to think he had, and he did not deny. 
The record seems to imply that the sin would 
have been in doing anything the devil ask
ed him to do, and the virtue lay in resisting 
his request. The devil failing in this tirort, 
is said to have taken him to the holy city, 
and seating him ( Jesus) on a pinnacle "of the 
temple, where the devil seems perfectly at home, 
he again tried to get him to jump oil and see if 
it would hurt him, but again he would not do it 
but we could never see why if the devil carried 
him up there, he could not push him off and thus 
try his power in falling, which he proposed to 
test in the leap; but Jesus quoted scripture as 
readily as satan, and referred him to a pas
sage where he was forbidden to tempt tiie Lord 
His God,—that ii satan’s God. .

This is an important fact for all preach
ers to view, that by this passage they 
can prove that Jesus was Satan’s God. Mr. 
satan, who was not only well acquainted with 
scripture and the temple, but also with the 
country, and well he might be'with scripture, 
as he was the medium through which a part of 
the word of God was given to man,—not satis
fied with his failure, lie tried once more, and 
tock Jesus up into a very high mountain, from 
which he could see all around this’ round globe, 
and there offered him ail the world for his wor
ship, when, as old Ethan Allen said, the poor 
devil didsnot own one foot of it. How he could 
have mule out a good title, we never could see, 
aid do not yet, but perhaps he could have got it 
as he'.ill old Job and his estate, on trial; at

fer was refused, and be wa^ oblige J O: go with-’
out the worship. But. Jesus told him it was writ- 
tan, that he, satan, should worship f> Lord 
His Goi, aril “ Him onlv stab tirmrsFi’ve,” ami 
on this scripture au’bority, satan departed satis
fied he could not ie’1 him the land* noNajake 
him obey, and after satan left—not before— an
gels came to him and ministered un-o Lira, ami 
we are left to infer, helped him down from the 
mountain, but how he got down from the pin
nacle of the temple, we are nowhere toM. but 
the inference is, that he got down by the same 
means that took him up there.

This interview of satan with Jesus, does not 
seem to be as successful as tiie one he held wit!;. 
Jehovah in the chat about J<-b, but probably Je
sus knew about his treatment of pony old"Job. 
as be quoted scripture freely. There is a vast 
amount to be learned from the scripture®, if we 
can only take it all as the word of God ano 
twist U*as the sects do,—to our liking.

MINNESOTA.

LETTER FROM Wm. IL W A WELL.

Dearer: I lfce been deeply :mp;v-:;L 
this btauiifi; Srbbith morning, to tot down up
on paper my thoughts, just as they come, in be- 
half of a class of workers ia the spiritual harvest 
field, who are, and have been tu; much m?gk:t- 
td,—I mean our lecturing meuhtms.

As a class, they have truly given Gpdi,?* 
promulgate the gospel of peace and harmony: 
many cf thera cheerfully resigning fheieligfe 
of quiet, comfortable homes ;the sweet ccmipan- 
icnship of iamffes and dear fiieuk to e.T"..e- 
rat(- with tlie angel world kt gais; ataut, as tw? 
Xaiowee did. duiba good, and uispetsing t?- 
dark cLkhs ef ignorance, fear awl supers*?’?.;: 
wliieli have so long enveloped the whole Ohio: 
dox world, as with a, funeral pa:? giving a ?:•.”- 
ful spiritual power to tiie priesthood over ita 
souls* and purse strings of their erediikcs fol
lowers. You and I, Bro. Jones, have seen tit 
dire results. We have seen an angry, revenge
ful, tyrannical, jealous God, elevated above tlie 
heads of the people, and we commanded to wor
ship him, as the dog does the bidding of hissteru 
master, blindly, without the use of our reason
ing powers. We mm<t believe, because the Book 
and priest say so, or we are damned to all per- 
oition, if we dare to question it. ■

Am I not right? Is it not a true p’dare of 
what theology has done and is still doing for the 
religious woild ? I have taken the bitter cup the 
church presented to me, years ago, and arantl 
it t > its very dregs. Then why wonder tliat f 
wish those who are still bound down by the 
church, helpless captives to their grim jailer 
with the fetters of slavish fear and ignorance, 
may be sought out, instructed and releases frwm 
their life-long soul bondage, by our K'lims 
in their ministrations otlovc.

Suppose you or I were to hire a person to do 
a certain piece of work for either ot us, we durY 
expect to pay the laborer something liks tin 
value of his or her work, when it was finished. 
So it is in this case. Gur publ? lecturers are 
giving us time, their strong'h, tiieir very iife, pt 
to speak, tor the cause, and yet how many o’ 
them are poorly paid, or not paid a* all. ss'th 
case may be. These are facts as many mudiur.:®. 
to their sorrow, can testify.

Now, Bro. Jones, cannot steps ba taken u* 
once toward raising a permanei.* fund, tne in
terest of wlrch shoul 1 u<> t r,var l the miiutain- 
ance oi'poor missi-mmijs, thereby insuring*, 
them a sure pecuniary support for themselves 
and families. We want more mediums to lee - 
ureaiso. What few there are here, cannot fi.; 
their appointments except at very long inter
vals, especially if they are off the main routes of 
travel, the railroads. Once or twice in a place 
every six months, is a fair average iu many 
country towns, and that is not enofigh.

In Minnesota, we have a vast field for work. 
An eager hungry people, numbering many thous
and noble souls, in sober earnestness, waiting 
to be fed witli the spiritual food of file they 
have sought for in vain elsewhere.

It is surprising to sec the interest manifested - 
on the subject of religious reform. Wherever 
I have been this winter in this section of the 
state, among rs beautiful villages and hamlet®. 
I have invariably found the people disgusted 
with old decayed theology, and eager to wel
come our mediums, and give them a respectful
hearing.

Let steps be taken at once by the friends, to 
form a general missionary board, auxilliary to 
the one now existing in connection with the 
Journal, with regularly appointed trustees, to 
hold and invest whatever monies may accrue 
for the purpose herein named. Then let sub
scription papers be mailed to the friends every. 

; where. Let the work be pushed with energy 
through the columns of the Journal, and my 

- word for it, you will succeed.
Put my name down for ten dollars yearly, if 

you succeed in forming such an organization.
Who next will pledge in writing to the Jour

nal for an equal amount, or even less—more 
would be welcome—to help along the cause.

Let those of our friends who are comfortably 
situated, offer temporary homes to our poor 
overworked mediums, where they’ can rest for a 
few days at least, to recruit a little their almost 
exhausted physical and merits] powers. Such 
homes would be paradises indeed forthe time, 
and would be hailed as temples of peace by the 
weary feet of those who go forth to bear the 
glad tidings of peace to ati eager world.

Minnesota City.

For explanation of your Pest OfcAii&ss 
and credits, see editorial head on 4th page.
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|i«iiit gepartowat

By llB*!, 1'OIKI.

The Mother’# Vision,

AH nalo wiSt clasped hands and throbbing 
- heart, •

Acd tearless eye. tiie mother sits beside
The eaiuh where lies her loved and drooping 

- boy,-- -
Het’anless and cold her form, as she. waits 
Tae Croided hour when death shall set bis seal 
Vnoa the forehead fair, aud dim the eye, 
Whose blue iiad so ofc mlrrorol a untiier’s face.. 
It was the last lone hour of closing dav, 
Asd the approaching darkness spread his shales 
Around. O’er tiie face of that suffering 011a 
His mantle fall, in many a draping fold,

, Hate:’ from tils mother's eye that wan look 
That told so plain that his last hour was near. 
Weak and weaker still she heard his breathing, 
As the ebbing sands of life kept flowing 
Toward that'great unknown Ksa, whose hollow

: ' moan ' < , : ' . ■ te
Ravel, walled and die I arawi -her bursting - 

^te"-':.W.- t 'te': •te te -te te-
■ . Deep ued deeper stall the d irkaess grew,' • •

. The painful HleuesBore aal .more profound 
.When o’er Ker aehteg heart amigleal spell ■ 
Stole, so serenely aoKftiiil'beautiful, ■ ' ' 
Her waiting ear was ha-ha 1, her eyelids closed,

. 'When a light, rosy as the morning .'um1, .
Like a lovely benedict ion fell.
Ali around her more than mortal bstu'y 
Gleamed. In he? pres-mee stood tbe firm of one 
11 idi&ntly beaut if fl. And o’er his
Fotm was thrown .of gossamer Hgtt&ess; - .

■ A robe that foil in graceful airy lotto.
■ Of ebony hue was his sparkling eye- 
Ana dark as the raven's riej; was Ito hair,

■ That hung abont bls smooth white brow, so fair 
to ray cutlj. And round Ms month there

A smile os sweet and soft as love’s first dream. 
And o’er ■tills sorrow stricken'one he b a wed . 
His graceful form, and on her lips he pressed 
A thrilling kiss, as soft and dewy sweet, . , 
As was that when they at the altar stood 
Yearo a^, when he claimed her for Ms bride, 
And bore berfrom- taut sheltering boms of love. 
No wiwfrg sorrow, or corroding care 
Had paicea her heart, or dimmed her eye, ■ 
Qr weighed her spirit down. Her farm was

E ‘ '■•iigto' te teA^ • ' • - ' ■
And fairy-like—grace in every movement, 
And with tbe joy of twenty summers crowned. 
Ths rcse might envy the ilasa in her cheek, 
That came and went with every throbbing pulse 
Which flowed from her young, pure and trusting 

■ heart. ■ “
Sweet as the strains of an teolian harp, 
The tBnefal numbers of her daily life 
Cases rippling o’er her soul. But sorrow came, 
For the reaper, Death, bound-her darlings 
One by one is & g-eat immortal sheaves. 
And now the last, tlie only lie ver left
From life’s fair tree was drooping bj' her rife. 
Her sorrow well, her angel has bind knew, 
And from bis face a. beaedietion fell, 
Of holy light and joy, tu-ic dried her tears 
find from her heart bore away that end pun.- 
This while lie gazed, her drooping eyelids 

■ eiosed
la coft repose. Tenderly on his bzoist 
He bore her to the realms of endless day, 
And showed to her his spirit home. ''Beauti

ful!”. '
Burst from her lips, when the vanishing ceeue 
To her dreamy vision was first revealed.
Oa rising ground a fairy cottage stoat;, 
Whose perfect awhitee’ure exoefeits 
STU! dl-viaycd. Ami o’er huug’by climbing vines • 
Whose fragrant flowers perfumed toe air around 
Made it es EAri a homa of beauty
As fairy karris might rear—i: which to d well 
Would be cestatie hi ir-. Before the porch 1 
A sloping gracey lawn, of richest green
And ef mossy softness lay broad and fair, i
thi which two twin cherubs were at ttee play. 
The?.’ tiltee hair that bung I:- clustering carls' I 
Anxicte their brows of rnowy whiteness iorme-i 
A crown of mire than mortal loveliness
As there te- -rippling waves they flashed and 

chone
In the golden light ofthe Summer Land. 
Oft times in the mid-t of their wildest glee 
There two angel cherubs would quit their play 
With longing hearts and with their gadder brows 
Slowly approach the ” father’s side and sav : 
“When will our dear mama and Caarlie eome V”
Yonder comes a spirit whose office is 
To bear from realms below to life above 
The heaven born and angel crowned. And n
His cnis, in whitest texture sweefly drert 
Little ChuriieS spirit unconssiou# fay, 

. Mow to a bed of Stowers they bore him
And then they fringed his rosy couch around 
With mignionette ana fragrant jessamine j;
Then down betide the cherubs sit to wait, 
With happy, throbbing hearts, to catch the first 
Gleam of little Charlie’s dark orbed eye, whose 
Trembling lids plainly told that tiny would 
Open soon in the light of endless day.
And now the mother woke—her dream was past 
And as the rosy light of morning stole 
Into the darkened mom and a sunbeam 
Smiling lay on the forehead ot her boy 
So strangely beautiful in Heath’s embrace, 
No tear was ia her eye, her soul was calm, 
For the o’erwkeimmg waves of her s mow 
Were rolled away by guardian angel's.handa.

Revivals

CS-The various religious denominations, and 
paeially the Methodists, have started their revival
mills in good earnest, ali through the country. 

■ Here iu Salem, under the influence of the Metho
dist school, they are somewhat successful amongst 

. the small fry, but not whit may be called a decent
sized pan-fish, have they obtained yet.

The feet of the matter is, religious revivals are 
farther below par than green backs ever were. Nor 
is there any prospect of their ever ri-tog, 35 green 
backs have, and our candid advice to ail who hold 
any of thia religious stock i>^ to dispo-e of it as 
quick as possible, for it i, destined to ba utterly 
repudiated by mankind.

It is indeed a disgrace to humanity that'under 
the light of science aud philosophy that pervades 
the present time, that little children from six to 
ten years of age should be so deceived and imposed 
upon. By psychological power, they are drawn 
into the theological net and made to believe they 
have got religion, and then are called upon to get 
up in the public congregation and tell “what the 
Lord has done for their souls.” It is all a farce, 
and where the wrong comes in,the preacher knows 
that it is nothing but a farce. The preachers well 
know that the children Invp no comprehensive 
sense whatever of the stories they tell. If there be 
such a thing as a solemn mockery of sacred things, 
'tken these preachers are guilty of that crime. How 
ineffably weak their cause must appear to them, 
when, they are driven to such a dire necessity as 
this, to support their fast-falling, rotten Insritu- 
tioW;
.-It does not require any very sage philosopher to 

distinguish the marked difference between modern 
revivals and those of twenty-five to thirty years 
ago. In former times,when a religious revival was 
commenced in-a town or city, it was a subject of 
general comment, and as It developed in Its huge 
proportions, the community were swayed hither 
and thither by its influence,—young and old, grave 
and gay, righteous and sinner alike, until, like a 
perfect tornado it would sweep over the place, and 
all busiaess affairs, except those positively neces
sary, would for the time being be suspended. 
Prayer meetings, church meetings, class meetings 
and Inquiry meetings, would be the order of the 
day and night also. Nor would it stop, until ex
cessive action produced a reaction, and people 
would drop down from their season of ecstacy into 
the channels of every day life once more. But 
the modern revival efforts scarce make so much as 
a ripple upon the stream of every day life. A few 
children, some few grown people who have “a

w<'« place in the garret,” are en-naied in the gos- ( 
DU net, to be Bothered, biiBi«-4 amt friipJeib-ii : 
awhile by its me to.1?, wfon they break loo-.-, mice • 
more ml are wilder than ever before. Now and 
thi n nue wiio shows a little more gift of gab than 
the iori hM tiie alluring poaiuon of a preacher 
l;i H so ciJMtantly before tii eyes that he holds oa 
hv a Mender thread, aud thus another sap-head of 
a'preacher is foisted upon the community, to live 
upon tlie hard earnings of the poor and honest 
toil ofthe land, „ . .

Ifthere is one phenoineeon of human life that is ! 
Inexplicable from the standpoint of common ; 
wnic, it is to behold men of education, rare bust- i 
new qualities, sage statesmen too, perhaps, sit I 
down and listen to such preachers as this, and J 
swallow down his twaddle,aud call it divine teach- j 
togs. Did the business man display no more dis
cernment in commercial affairs than fa his relisrlous 
interests, he would soon lose the confidence of the 
community. , „

Did the statesman display no m ire discernment 
in the affairs ot the government, he would soon 
lose the confidence of his constituents.

When will the world learn to use common sense 
concerning their religious ideas ? We can best mi- 
bwer this (piestion by relating a little anecdote 
that oceurreil some years ago in Wisconsin. In 
our traveis we eatue to the town of 8. Tiie post 
master had of late become a Spiritualist, and had 
the courage to post a hand bill anncuneiig our 
lecture, in 1 Iw port office. Among the crowd that 
collected there*cn the arrival of the mail was an ■ 
old Congregational minister. He stepped up and j 
read the notteftaud exclaimed so as to ba heard by i 
ali. "when will the world ecase to be foals'?' ~ i

The pest master replied, very q»ile ly, “When 
they cease • o follow the orthodox preachers." :

Add-st toe sttbn’s and jeers of the crowd tne | 
cri tireaflier left, ennewsiat cress fallen. 1

Stealing.
Mefhcdist church members will ctaul; and what, 

is more, they will do corse of tne meanest kind of 
stealing—namely, stealing from the printer. There 
is a vastatiiount of eomplaini that reaches us from
various o!2ees in this SHte by 
they do r.ot get their Journals regularly.. Ia all 
those eases where the greatest amount of difficulty 
occurs, thev .have Methcdist post masters. And 
yet. perhaps, after ail, they ought not to blame 
them.* "

We could not find it in our heart to condemn 
a poor starving child, should he steal a loaf of 
bread, to keep from starving; nor could we blame 
a mother who had little ones dependent upon her, 
if without any other resources, when they came to 
her with out stretched emaciated hand, moaning 
with the gnawing pangs of hunger, did she appro
priate the first supply shat came in her way. And 
what are these Methodists after,—poor, starving 
creatures, hungering and thirsting for the bread 
and water of hie. Thev have been fed o» swine’s 
food (husks) so Song, that their natures crave more 
palatable and nourishing food.

Coming, then, as the Jovnxit does so richly 
laden with its spiritual repast, who can wonder if 
the temptation proves too strong for their moral 
instincts, that have been so sadly blunted by their 
theological teachings. Have patience with .them,, 
friends, if they do once in a while rob you of your 
weekly feast, and remember that your loss is their
'gain.

"But/' says; one, "let-them subscribe for the 
paper, if they want to read it, and riot steal 
ours.”

Remember they have not the moral courage 
that you have, for they have been taught to be 
cowards; yea. fawning, cringing slaves, religiously 
sneaking,‘and it is not to be supposed that they 
can at once breast away iroci tins education of 
years, aud that from childhood up. They will 
hot steal and read the paper long, without having 
a higher- estimate of tne principles of justice: 
hence the evil that you culler tor a short time 
will scon become its own cure. And not only that, 
but it will be the means of enlightenirg many 
minds that have long been groping in darkness, 
and bring them to the knowledge of the truth.

Mwrktl la OrJ^a City, toiaEis County, State
by Benjamin foil, Gc-fOregon, Feb. l?h

F. Heat, to Mrs. Eiiz..or.h Switzer, both cf Ore
gon City. . : . .

There ere some people in this .far-off land of the 
Pacific eoart, who have independence enough to 
employ iibeml speakers to perform their marriage 
rites and bury their dead. They think ia the one 
case that the rites will be just as strong, and as 
productive of happiness, and in the other case, 
that the rest of the body will be just as sweet and 
sous.d as though the holy (?) hand of some ortho
dox priest bud been raised over them. Some mh-ht 
call ft sacrilege, bnt it happens that there is a 
diffarenee of opinion on tome points in the world 
just now.

i^sajj^BA;.

TEXAS.

Letter from Mrs. <L M, W Ilmaon,

Dear Journal: I find in my travels in 'Lis 
State very tine elements ot mediumsuip, which 
neel only to be. protected and cultivated, to give 
this -action of our country a splendid corps of 
agents in tlie angel work. Ali along the line, 
the rich secrets of personal experience are being 
c mfr ten’ uly unfolded to me and many st em only 
welting for the b. Ider champions of our cause to 
stand f r h as public expounders of the philos- 
sopky, anu confront the hostile spirit of old the- 
ofogy, that they, tots timid to stand alone, may 
follow their more courageous leaders. The peo
ple love our bl< ssed religion of Brotherhood and 
inspiration. They are weary of the shams of 
ortnodox professions; and thirst for the sweet 
and ciohng springs oi angtl hearing. They care 
not so much f r bible*and prayer books, for Mis
sionary and Tract S ickt®, as for the “ glad tid
ings of gnat joy ’’ which shall bring peace and 
justice to a stricken world. True, Mammon has 
its worshippers, but let the anxious haggard 
gize of those devotees at the daily columns 
where gold nnkes its revelations, tell the ante- 
niibfest uy of their doubt. Ns thing stable in 
trade—everything quivering in the transition 
throes cf 11 reconstrue ion,”—many are seeking 
their God now, by "dream, phroplut, and vis
ion ;’’ aye, and by our oracles of Delphi and Eu- 
ttor. Methinks it would startle old purse-proud 
authority from his r< t en throne, could he know 
how many dare to-day to seek the angel doors of 
a Jiving revelation. The old chureu goes ou 
thundering its anathemas, but the superior intel
lect of the people is surely throwing its ballot 
on outside. Men who are quietly doing their 
own thinking, and as quietly parting the coils of 
superstitious theology winch nave so long been 
insidiously creeping around our liberties, are not 
afraid to take their conspicious places at a 
"Spiritual” meeting, leaving so many places 
vacant in the churches, or so many added to the 
ranks of earnest investigatiors. All this is be
coming a matter of alarm to conservative or ho- 
doxy, and still judgi s, senators, lawyers, doctors, 
and in fact, the whole literary and professional 
school, is alive with intense interest concerning 
the modern Pentecost, The maledictions of big
oted sectarianism have now no influence in ar- 
resiing this tide of irrepressible inquiry. And 
mediums spring up iu every pcSiibie direction 
and of every variety of phase.

In this city, I find a lapping medium of the ‘ 
highest order,—only a moments call will often 
at any time of the day, bring perfect showers of 
response. Could this medium, a young lady of 
most unassuming and innocent disposition, be 
secured the select and steady conditions requisite, 
I believe she would soon equal our best test me
diums in her line of phenomena. I find a num
ber of excellent anew, poetic and writing, as well 
as drawing and speaking mediums in this section, 
but they have had little opportunity for proper 
unfoldment during the war. Now, however, let 
us hope that peace will gladden all our borders 
and unite us in the temple of Brotherhood and 
Humanity.

Houston Texas.

Original C^ags
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Of the Powers ofthe Spirit When Separat
ed front the Physical Body.

BY W. B. FAHENSTOCK.

In tbe natural or normal condition < f man, 
tlie spirit encumbered by the physical body is in 
its lowest state of existence, and requires the ex
ternal organs of sight, hearing, smeil, taste and 
feeling, to adapt itself to the elements that sur
round it j and as the universe is governed by 
immutable laws, man has the choice of obeying 
them or not, and as he does the one or the other 
(whether from ignorance or design) si will his 
happiness here, and Its condition in the Spirit 
World be pleasant or otherwise. That the spir
itual part of man is immortal, is evident from 
the fact that he can in a nicesure free his spirit 
from the physical b dy, by entering the soin- 
nambuiic condition, naturally as well as by an 
act of his owe wih, and while in th:d state^ ips 
powers are similar to those possessed by spirits 
—viz , fee is clearminded, of sees, hears, tastes, 
smells and reefs witacut the aid of the external 
senses, anti can u?e them at a distance, cs wen 
as near by. After the sirnt is separated from 
the natural body, it enters a spiritual body, elim
inated from the physical, which is refined in 
proportion to the deeds done in fas body, and 
oltec fo ditfal that the Licdranctsof the phys
ical body are net experienced, and the. spirit 
Lacing entered tbe second state of existence 
favorably, is the to reveal in the surrounding
glor cs, to traverse tbs space, or, to return to 
eatt'J, and by con’rol’ing mediums, to impart 
knowferige where it is mo t netded, and by so

rlM^S ' doing to benefti seif as well us those who re-
eewe ils teaching?.

The i®gre‘s of the spirit is the spheres is 
stated by these far advanced in aphittMl wis- 
com and goodness, to consist ia parsing from 
sphere to sphere ui-til the swealh is reached, 
and that in passing from-one to the other, a 

..great change takes place ;a the’r spiritual bod- 
; ies, becoming more ethereal as they grow in wis

dom and goodiusb aad their felicity and sur
roundings increasing in spkd or and beauty as 
they advance, but that no one that has lived 

i upon the earth sphere has ever yet entered the 
| Supernal Heaven or the “ Heaven of Heavens,” 
! still higher than the spheres.
■ Alan cann< t fathom the power of e? irit?, or 
| set limit to their abilities. No one has. ever been

SPIBITl'AMSM.

[From the Baltimore Telegram.]

About six weeks ago at the solicitation of a 
number of our most respected and intelligent 
citizens, we threw open our columns to a free, 
full and open discussion of a subject which is 
interesting the most scientific and thoughtful, 
and agitating the zealous of every religious sect 
and creed. We were appealed to, to afford faci
lities for giving the public the benefit of a con
troversy which was then raging between the 
churches and the believers in the faith, “Spii ituafe 
ism,”hand there was a complaint on the part of

■ able to explain the nature of the “ tiny rap,”— 
its requisites, or tow it is produced, yet many 
"knowing ones”persist in crying “all a hum
bug,” it beirg the easiest way to solve or evade a 
question they do not understand. If the rap
ping is buyout man’s comprehensions, how can 
we expect to explain the t-eings and untieing— 
the expanding of sold iron rings, handcuffs, 
ropes and articles of eitf.kg? No law with 
which we are acquainted, can aid us in solving 
the mys’ery,—mid cs :t is more reasonable ti 
suppose that intelligent bungs are.engaged'iii ft, 

. thia that it is caused by any ofthe inanimate or 
imp' n-ierable ikils, tic, I do not see why the 
idea should not be generally acec pted, that they 
are done by spirits, in accordance with laws we 
go net understand,—especiallyas the Eible is full 
of similar intidenfs under the name ot miracles, 
which were g.iverred by Hie same -aws of mind 
and matter, as those t^at are now accomplished 
through EomnambuH^ts nr medium's tie persons 
as they wire cf cJ. The power of Epirib- to 
hapless, inspire or control mediums or nerems 
who are in a somnambuHe ejnoi.hm, to write, 
s;eik. draw, paint cr play upon musical ir stru- 
mcEts, is so « mmon ah r ceurrence that it is not 
necessary f r me to dwell upon them, here—so 
11 their powers cf moving physical but tes, trans- 
n rting flowers, aro showing hands and often 
other parts of Hie body, are matters that .any 
person can witness in the presence of physical 
me iinu s. The spirit being entirely freed from 
the body, is in const q^ence more transparent and- 
cteirminded—so much so, that dtcepiim be- 
twi'en spirits is impossible, the mind of each 
bring easily seen hy his neighbor, and as ilie 
brightness of the spi it is more or less, so is the 
arn uut < t their w sdom and goodness much or 
11 be, end thereby discernable. , No hiding, 
shirking or evading there—the soul of tach re- 
'duis the inmurt thought, for every one to see.

Tne foreknowledge of tie spirits is much 
greater than that of mortals iu richer the natur
al .or somnambulic states, tin ir knowledge being 
ga?hed by the superb r facility with which they 
rein: the mi:.d of thi se who are c mnected w th 
that which is to Lappen, and drawing their con
clusions from tne Huts asceiaaintd, or, they may 
g in informed in iu rcl tion to that which is to 
fake place, by »tudj inglue sur. ounoingetement-*, 
and may foretell the coming comet, the f.-.ry of a 
storm, or the eruj tion of a volcano, long before 
they take place. Much has been said and writ
ten about the power of spirits in heating the 
sick through mediums. This, (as I-on a former 
occiHon stated;, is beat effected when the sub
ject is mediumistic or capable of entering the 
somnambulic condi im, or has faith, or a belief 
Hitt the trie ion employed, or the “ laj ing on of 
hands" will have a beneficial effec t. There can 
be no doubt that s; i hs ofiea do make cures, by 
impressing, or influencing the 11 bad of such 
persons, so as to make them he ieve or feel satis
fied that reflet will follow’ the means employed. 
In ibis way, men as well as spirits may bring 
about the desired result, but ne.ther man. nor 
spirit can do it, by the simple lajing 02 of 
hands independent of any influence upon the 
mind of the pail.-nt. •

It is a mistaken i lea-to suppose that spirits 
know’ everything and can do anything, for* it is 
m t so. They, -ike ourselves, must have tlie 
necessary cqnqif.i ms, or they can effect nothing. 
Teis is a “ bine quit n<m" and like tbe laws of the 
Meads and Perri ins, must be obeyed or ne 
favorable result wi 1 take place. The best torts 
have often been prevented by officious sceptics, 
who, wishing to have their own way, disregard 
the laws of commui i in, and then desire medi
ums to do impossibilities. Progression is a law 
than rules the universe, and spirits are as sub
ject to it as mortals, ard although very many of 
them know’ more than the most enlightened 
savans of earth, yet. there are many in a lower 
condition who do net come up to the medium 
standard of men. We must, therefore, net ex
pect t-io much wisdom or truthfulness from all 
spirits, especially if the necessary conditions are 
no^reseut. Spiritualists do not advocate that 
•all spirits are perfect, any more than.those who 
oppose the idea of their communicating, but as 
there is a change about to come over the spirit 
cf communion, we hope soon to realize the de
sideratum, that truth will reign where falsehood 
now has sway.

[ the latter that while the press of the country in- 
* variably published any att wk upon them by the 
; chauq ions of the established religion, they were 

debirred of every opportunity of .reply, unless 
their arguments were put in the shape of adver
tisements and paid lor as such. Seeing around 
us the progress of this new frith, that it was dis
turbing the religions convictions of thousands, 
and making inroads upon the accepted creeds of 

। the part, and believing that the time ofrimnle 
rieicule and denunciation were put and that

I men were demanding reasons for the faith that 
| was in them, we felt that we were opening the 

door to the accomplishment of the greatest good 
when we offered fact ities fora public discussion 
that would bring tbe troth clearly and fairly to 
theeyes andundentMidiogofall. Disguise it we 
may, call it mere jugglery if we will,“the fact is 
ipdispuUble and is everywhere apparent that 
bpnituaism is multiplying its votiries and

i propagating its doctrines. The curious and the 
scientific are examining its claims, and are rtartl- 
kd and confounded by its professed miracles. 
Be levwgthat the truth hasmUiagto fear from 
a combat with error, we conceived it but right 
and proper, indeed a duty we owed t j the public, 
co accord a full, thir and candid expo&bn of 
bill dies from thiir recognized or assumed 

। champi ms and thus the trickery knavery, or de
ceit of the one, if t-uch it would be, would ba 

j fully demonstrated, and the other vindicated 
I and maintained to the fullest measure of its de- 

.1 serfs. ■ . ■ ■ ■ .
1 We regret. to say, Ziewc-ver, that the oppor

tunity we offered has been availed of by but one 
of the contestants. As long as Spiritualism was 
eMsed te the lect ire-room and tire private cir
cle, professed scientists and zealous divines were 
unstinted in their ridicule and violent and furi
ous in their denunciations of it. When, how-

1 ever, an avenne to the public was opened, that 
: public which was being led by curiosity to exa

mine, and through weakness and credulity was 
being deceived, at once—we grieve te confess it 
—the champions and representatives of a long 
accepted and det ply rooted theology retired, iu- 
gioriqusly from the held, and left the errors they 
have bitterly denounced to persuade the reason 
and convert the judgments of tin se whose spirit
ual physicians they were commissioned to bs. 
If they can adjust such conduct to their con
sciences and convince themselves that they are 
true soldiers of the faith they profess, while 
shrinking when the weapons are placed in their

j hands, and the field opened for the triumph of 
; their cause, that is a matter of their own, and 

we leave them to their own justification. For 
ourselyf s, we feel that we have done our duty 
frankly and fearlessly. We offered facilities to 
both sides, and we relieve that much of error 
could have been refuted, and pure religion more 
firmly established, had those who assume the 
ccBsciene s of others under their peculiar care- 
possessed toe courage or the zeal to defend aud 
advance what they maintain to lie the truth.

As the columns we freely r fibred have been 
availed of by but one side, we do net feel justi
fied in conriauing the publication of matters pe
culiar to one sect or denomination, and after this 
week, unless the gauntlet which the Se iritualisis 
under the lead of Mr. Danskin have thrown 
down t > the Churchmen is taken up, we shall 

I cease tbs regular pubHcatiin of the articles on 
tbe subject. Our paper is the organ of no rdi- 
pi ms or political scot or party, and •whilst we 
are ever willing to open our columns to a useful 
controversy upon any important subject, we 
mint decline to devote them to the exclusive ex- 
po-shiun of the theories cr ideas of any one pe- 

I culrar creed. We give mtice. however, the t in 
the future as in the pash we shall ba plc.szd to 
receive any Pimnuisii'Uions from any mid every 

; s mice, for cr against ^pirituik fem, or upon any 
(tiler topic wiiA iuton st s the intelligent public, 
and our columns are ot c-uas heretof re whenever 
an honest z'm shall inspire churchmen or Spire t- 
rAkts, minister or layman to enter the lists in 
behalf of what lie believes true and important.

IX JlEMORIl’JI,

Ata meeting of the'members of the First 
Spiritual Society, and also the members of the 

1 Children’s Progressive Lyceum ef Terre Haute, 
held at Pence’s Hull on the 10th of Feb, 1870, 
the following preamble and resolutions were 
adopted;
Whereas Tindal A. Madison, our late 
friend and brother; at the ripe age of <33 
years, has been called away to the spirit land, 
on the 12th inst» and his body laid away in its 
mother dust, leaving a void in one circle that 
none can fill. As President of our spiritual 
eoc e’y, his social qualities and urbane manners 
endeared him to all bis assoc ales. As conductor 
of tne Children’s Progressive Lyceum, he was 
peculiarly adapted, with a mind freed from 
clogs of old theology, and a right conception of 
the truth aud beauty inculcated through the 
teaching of the spiritual philosophy, guided by 

j a well balanced, intellectual and logical mind, 
capable of grasping and analyzing d flfeult and 
abstruse questions, and rendering them plain to 
the comprehension ofthe juvenile mind, with a 
patient and mild demeanor towards all, with 
charity for the foibles and frailties ofthe erring, 
slow to anger and ready to forgive, being the 
marked developments of his character, peculiar
ly fitting him as the leader of the Cnildren’s 
Progressive Lyceum, which position he so ably 
filled. Bro. Madison was a pioneer in the spirit
ual ranks, having at an early period in its his
tory investigated the facts, philosophy and phe 
nomena, and being convinced of the truth and 
beauty of its teachings, espoused the cause and 
became a firm and consistent advocate of the doc- 
trine of spirit-c itnmunion and the harmonial 
philosophy, giving him an abiding faith in that 
immortality beyond this life that many hope for, 
but few obtain in the form.

The knowledge that he possessed—that if a 
man die, yet shall he live again—enabled him, in 
his last hours, to welcome the change that 
should demonstrate to him the beginning of the 
life to come, the fall f ruition of what he had la
bored for. And while we regret the absence of 
our friend and brother from our councils and 
social circles, and drop the sympathetic tear to 
his memory, we feel an abiding cofidence that 
our loss is his gain, and though absent in the 
body, he is with us in spirit and influencing us 
in spirit, and influencing us for good. Therefore,

Rewked, that we deeply feel the loss and 
mourn tne absence of Brother Madison from 
our meetings. His mature judgment, prudent 
councils and stedfast purpose in the pursuance 
of the right and adherance to principle; his de
voted attachment to the cause in which he - 
was engaged, all augment his loss and casta 
shadow on the sunshine of tbe circle of which 
he was the centre.

R^ked, That in the passing away of Broth
er Madison tn the spirit land, the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum has sustained, a great loss, 
his ability and adaptation to the work of in
struction and devotedness to the interests of 
the Lyceum makes his loss the more deeply felt. 
But white we deplore the absence in the form 
of our friend and brother, we are made to re
joice in the assurance our philosophy gives 
us that:

There is no death I The leaves may fall, 
. The flowers may fade, birds cease to sing ; 

They only wait, through wintry hours,
The coming of tbe spring. .

There is no death! An angel form 
Walks o'er the earth with silent tread;

He bears our best loved things away, 
And then we call them “ dead.”

^«? fTer ncw us though unseen. 
Hie dear immortal spirit tread i;

t or all the boundleba universe
Is life—there are no dead.

licked, That in the memory of the virtr.es 
ot our late Brother, and the esteem m which 
he was held by h’s associates, that the preamble 
^^resolutions be spread upon the records of 
the t irat Spiritual Society and the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum of Terre Haute.

Retoked, That the papers of this city be re
quested to publish tha same, and that a copy be 
sent to Spiritual papers with a request to nub- 
lisa the same.

J. H. Stanley, Vice President.
L, B. Desehie, Secretary.

Cmejjianta to ^rkt
VIXEL INI), N. J.—E'ka Diekinson writes.— 

Inclosed you will find five dollars. Please, pardon 
me for my long delay in paying for a paper Shah 
ministers sir kindly to my interior wants. Its bright, 
fresh garb is associated with 21 iny teait mem
ories of the past, and ft is the bearer of many 
sweet and tender messages from sue bright ones 
oa the shining shore. Ymw pa;? ins become a 
necessity. The Gout-elemauts it bring-', strengthen 
anti inspire.

, HAYSVILLE, ILL.—A. Newton, M. D. writes.— 
I.iaelo-is one douar and seventy live eeuts, tor 
which,pie isc seed me “Artificial SMEita'ieliSM,” 
by Ur. Fijtwsteli. Though I have investigated 
this science for mmy ypar.-s, and have often made 1 
practical application of it in my professional bust- 
’—to yet I feel anxious to avail myself of ell the 
inform ition upon thesuhieet which the acute and 
sensitive mind, of Dr. Fahnestock has added to its 
utility. The eubject'j of which he heats are inex
haustible, and 1 doubt if they ever will be fully 
comprehended by the finite mied. Bat Progression 
is the rale ; and if we can not reach the a"iEitr.E, 
we wi-fi get as near to it as possible. I see in the 
??ri®A“ °* Ueb. ~^k my eommanieation to E. 
v . Wilson is headed, “3. V. Wilson vindicated, by 
A. Benton,” instead, of by “A. Newton," ask 
snouki be. I don’t like this, because some might 
suppose that I was screening •myself behind some 
other mime. No doubt this mistake was made by 
the carelessness of the compositor.

PANA, ILL.—I). E. Bogue writes.—Here, Broth
er Jones, is my little contribution to the Joubfae, 
^?e ,uames, as trial subscribers, tor which you 
wi-l find one dollar and fifty cents inclosed,— 
enough to till the vacancy made in your list of sub
scribers by Brother A. Hogeboom. I lx pa your 
subscribers cuy all take a little practical Iura, and 
each one furnish a new subscriber.

MAQUOKETA, IOWA.—B. Fox writes.—If 2 
could nave bat one paper, it would be the Jove- 
sal. It contains quite as much religion’as the Bi
ble, and a great deal more science, philosophy and 
common sense. Give, us more geology, facts aud 
science. The mind craves such food. “

JAMESTOWN, WI3.-Z. Haughton writes.— 
Brother Tupper has been a trance and healing me
dium some thirteen years, and 1 have oeen famil
iar with him during that time. To me, he is one 
of the best mediums for spirit lectures, that I have 
ever listened to, and I have received not a few 
revelations from the Summer Laud through him. 
He has never put himself forward in the- cause,and 
labors hard for his daily oread—has never received 
a tithe for what he has done, but holds himself 
ready at all times for spirit control whenever called 
upon to speak. He requests me to say to you theft 
you may enter his name ia your Speaker’s Set
ter as a trance and healing medium'.

Remarks :—We will gladly enter tie brother’s 
name in our Speaker’s Register, if you will furnish 
his name in full.

' RIPON, WIS.—M. Baldwin writes.—I am glad io 
, see the ekKhlion of the Jovrsal steadily in- 
‘ creasing. I have been aetog a little as agent lor 
j your valuable paper, and enclose you seven, and. 
i hope to send you some mere name-fin. fee time.

Remarks :—Thank you brother. It is just such 
friends as yourself who bring the Joras.it before 
the people. When once pert: ted, it almost invari
ably becomes the indispensible family compai> 
ioni \ 1 :

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.-Mrs. Hill writes — 
1 E. V. Wiison gave some beautifal tests here. We 
are looking for him in June. May the angels be 
around and about him, and Lis labors be blest 
wherever he may go.

ST. CATHA1UNE.MO.—B. F. Baldwin writes.— 
Your paper is so repiete with liviu^ and soul-stir
ring truths, that I don’t like to lose a single num- . 
ber. To-night winds up a series of meetings that 
have been held, every afternoon and evening for 
two weeks, by the Congregationalists ot this 
place, and tiiey have had but poor success. Only 
tour new converts, as 1 learn, am; three of them 
will go to tbe Adventists, and one they will get. 
We want a speaking and test mediiitn—something 
like E. V. Wilson's stai^.

FARMINGTON, MiNN.-Siivanus Jenkins says. = 
—Will yon permit me, tnrough the great herald of 
truth, the Journal, to answer some of the ques
tions oi my numerous correspondents in relation 
to my farm—its location, quality of soil, water, 
timber, etc ? its location is in the centre ot the 
town of Lakeville, one of the finest agricultural 
towns iu the State. Lakeville is almost in the 
geographical centre of Dakota County—its dist
ance is four miles irom three rail road town*—viz. 
Rasmoat and Farmington, on the Chicago, Mil
waukee and $4(1 Paul ft. R.; Fairfield, on the Hast
ings aud Dakota R. Ii, leading from Hastings, on 
the Mississippi River, west to Big Slone Like,— 
thereto connect with the Northern Pacific R. R. 
One road runs North and South, two miles East 
of my farm ; tbe other runs East and West, three 
miles Soutn. They cross cacti other at Farming- 
ton. My farm is located on the West side of a 
large and fertile prairie, adjacent to timber. The 
quality of soil is a dark elay loam, With a very trifle 
ot sand; Clay subsoil is perfectly adapted to all 
kinds of grafu, and for grasses, it can’t be surpass
ed in any state. It is watered by one of the best 
springs in the world, aud it is perfectly available. 
There is twelve feet fall to the spring. 1 will sell 
in quantities to suit purchasers, in 20, -10, 80 and 
Kij acre lots. Terms of sale are, one halt down, 
tne balance in four yearly installments. Our cli
mate can not be surpassed for health. I most 
sincerely thank all for the large degree of interest 
they are manifesting in my undertakings to es
tablish a spiritual colony, and I will say to one 
and all tbaifwill do all 1 can for the furtherance 
of the enterprise, believing, as I do, that it is the 
only true wlay to enjoy lite.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.—Mrs. Rogers writes.—I 
have obtained five new trial subscribers to tbe pa
per, to redeem my promise some weeks ago, for 
which I have to work through a great revival here, 
in the Baptist church. 1 am not done helping., 
youyet, bus Ido not want any premium, lor / 
the subscribars bleed tha editor at every opportu * 
nity, we may expect to weaken his power.

MIDDLEPORT, IND.-3. Campbell writes.—I 
am glad to say that the Journal is & weekly vis
itor nailed with delight. I think it would do much 
good if people would lay aside prejudice enough to 
read and reason for themselves. The time has 
come when bigotry and superstition must be abol
ished, and the Hirmonial Philosophy, as taught 
by the angels, placed in its stead. Oh 1 how beau
tiful to know suat our departed, friends are ever 
with us, guiding and guarding us along the rugged 
path ot lite, from infancy to the grave.

HIGHLAND FALLS, N. Y.-John (Campbell 
writes.—Your paper of last week, Jan. 29th, has 
not yet come to hand, though this one, Feb. 5th, 
has just done so. Could you send me another, 
please, and ! will be a thousand times (and more 
too, as actions, feelings, thoughts, or anything else ' 
never cease to act) obliged to you for it. 1 ex
pect to get paid on some of these days and have 
lots of money, and then you might come iu fora 
share, yon know. So please don’t let the not re
ceiving a dime with this, -prevent you from send- 
yur me one to make my file complete.

virtr.es
Joras.it
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION.

“ Ha 1 ha! ha 1 ” echoed again and again in 
the merriest of mirth, from the hardy lungs of a 
company of‘gay gents,’seated round a large 
table well filled with the various and paletable 
viands of a sumptuous feast. Holding up their 
well filled glasses a moment in the bright gas 
light jetting from the brilliant chandelier o’er 
their heads, they struck them together wfth a 
ringing sound, jn glad response to their leaner s >■ when we were rudely disturbed by the opening 

of the parlor door, and her parent, Mr. Ells
worth strode into the room, and c. infronting us

merrily given toast.
“ Tbe beautiful Jewess,” as by many she was 

known, was indeed a lovely and remarkably 
beautiful, creature of that down trodden, but at j 
length rising race, the Jews. In stature tall, she 
possessed a figure and form finely developed, 
and graceful to a degree ; eyes of glossy jet, 
which, in their enchanting magnetism, dazzled 
with the warm fires of unquenchable love; rirg-
lets of hair profuse, yet well and easily kept, and 
which flowed back from a mediumly arched 
brew, clear and truthfully open, dallying with 
her fair -hiy shoulders.

Guilford Crafton, chairman c-f the feast, was a 
tail ■ ham some youth of some leisure, and ia 
years scarce one and twenty—fresh from a Penn- 
Vvatik tb.enk g cal seminary. Kis aequo;st
ance with Richard Le Bon was gained at a lite 
Hebrew festivity, .and it being whispered that 
Hebrew bl sad,perhaps, coursed the veins ox the 

premising ” student cf “ divinity,” he was 
well received by her, and. ine.nisiqueu.ee, aft ct- 
-1 every favorable impression. On the right of 
Guilford Crafton at the feast, and just quailing 
another glass of champagne, sat a man whose 
age is, perhaps, not more than three and twenty 
years/and yet. Tom Renshmgh sports ths third 
interest- in a mercantile house on third street. 
He is short in stature, and thickly, set, with 
short black curling hair and black eyes.

Onthe left of Crafton, and lost in the spicy 
aroma ofa choice havar.na, as if enumerating 
Lie brilliant gains resulting from the sale cf sev
eral thousand dollars worth of lottery tickets, 

policies,” etc, sits Ketchum Goldy, Esq., at
tired in a superb suit of spotless black. A large 
profusion oi jewelry, “emblems,” &e„ over his 
person, bespeak him with many a rich man. 
He has been in the lottery business ten years, 
and won and lost, perhaps, many fortunes.

Next to (feldy sits an exchange broker, whose 
hilariously offered toast, the “ upward tendency 
of gold,” had just been drank with a hearty 
zest.

Next sits a market street clothier, and the 
next, Curren Le Roy de Chcrmon, a medical 
student from Lousiauna, who proposed in an
swer to the broker, the “profession,” which 
being drank in gladsome glee, Chcrmon relapsed 
into a perfumed revery, in which he appeared 
bent on smoking himself into a diploma.—Near 
our medical “ student,” lounged a precocious 
youth, a student at law.

1*^-J^6,?^5® ^°,c™?^ another sentiment fair Q lakeress ooite as burning and ardent as kirnrt rwf f’voHnw « 'Fnn iinndOAmn ftAininzt+in » v ■ * .» . ... u .» . .>ottered by Crafton, “ The handsome coquette.
Grace Ellsworth," he caaeludcd in a hissing 
■whisper. ■

“ Guilford Crafton, hold I ” fiercely spoke our 
'.aw student starting up. ' I permit not even 
my faertia to bandy the name of the girl I love 
are and the drinking board. Drink they who 
wfil, 1 PH not.

And Linwood Suffolk tossed the contents of 
his glass on the fbor,-—then st illy left the room. 
Descending to the s.rect, he hfetily sought his 
■ > wn appartments at another hotel.. Thirty min- 
u*es k er, al! visiting the the itre, save Crafton,— 
he sought the companionship of the “ beautiful 
Jewess,” and as he entered her presence, he 
stepped, ns if indeed already treading the en- 
kanted bower «<f a celestial,"saluted as he was, 

with a charming selection from a popular opera 
into which the gifted Rachml seemed to pour 
all the sweetness and pathos of her well cultured 
rose, filling tbe richly appointed appartment 
vlth a volume of the sweetest music, soul thrill
ing and divine. In raptures, his empasssoned 
tongue murmured her name. She smiled gra
ciously.

“ Rachael, if I understand my heart truly, 
this happy evening, I----- 1----- love,” fal.ered 
the enchanted Grafton. “ Please sing that song 
again," he continued.

Guilford your tones are music, richer far to 
me than my own poor voice.”

The Jewess warbled rather than spoke.
“Your pleasure, dearest, is happiness to 

w.”
= He pressed her hand in love, and on her own 

kalf averted brow, printed a glowing kiss.
Rachael Le Bon loved with all the fervor of 

her ardent and impulsive nature, and Crafton’s 
attractive address, affable manners and sylvan 
tones ol winning speech, circled her as in a mag- 
MtiC ffidl. . . .

CHAPTER II.
’ DESPONDENCY.

" What a worid is this ’ Here am I almost 
‘kstimte in a large city, and none—yes there is 
-.^who cares lor me; yet even her friendship 
and esteem is denied to me. Would to heaven 
1 were dead."

Such wer? the gloomy ejwalatisns of Lin- 
woud Suffolk, as he hastily entered his room on 
I lie evening oi a dismal day, and cast himself on 
his couch in a paroxysm of mental anguish.

“ Tut, tut, tut, why Linwood^ my boy, what 
means this tragic raving, eh ? 'About to make 
your debut in the tragic muse,” said Guilford 
Crafton just entering.

Linwood then instantly sprang to his feet 
somewhat abashed, and with a forced smile 
endeavored to laugh away all signs of despond
ency But the weak effort was all in vain; he 
had allowed the demon despair to sport already 
too long with his brain. ‘

“ What is that I just heard you eay? Out of 
money, aud without friends, Linwood, you know 
that is not so. Without money you may be; 
but without a firiend, never. Here accept this, 
and let unchanging friendship repose, the sacred 
signet of our mutual confidence,” said Guilford 
Crafton, dividing with Linwood the contents of 
his purse. But as for a moment, the latter’s 
mind reverted to their late difficulty at the ban- 
vuet, he gazed upon him in perplexing doubt, 
then as a weak smile flitted over his face, he 
eaid; -

“ Guilford Crafton, what mean you by this, 
No, no, you may be bincere, but! can not re
ceive this from you.”

“Pshaw, man! don,t play the boy—take it 
and use it.”

He placed it in the half shnnky hand, then 
concluded : >

“ Now, Linwood, I do not do this to purchase 
your confidence; but come, make a clean breast 
of it; inform me of your difficulties and why it is 
that you are thus shrouded in gloom."

Linwood’s eyes moistened as he began:
“Guilford Crafton, I thank you for your kind

ness. The sympathetic pulsations of your gen
erous heart in this act of friendship are indeed 
refreshing, encouraging. In reverting to my 
grief,—I must not speak of that; but of the at
tachment I bear towards Grace Ellsworth, you 
slightly know’. ’Tis iny own soul alone that can ■

; tell how deeply indeed I love her: for since iirj1 
j we met, such is the intensity of my passion, that 

her presence seems indeed essential to my very 
existence—bo that without her, I do not care 
any longer now lo live. Unless I can fully call her 
mine, this world contains no ir ore happiness for 

I me. Guilford, you know when I first came to this 
( city I possessed means; but I have been unfor

tunate, and though I have written to my guard
ian, for some cause he stoutly refuses to remit 
me the smallest, assistance. 'Till the present, [ 
have tried to hope even against hope—yet this 

E very evening, as my angel Grace and I sat to- 
■ gether at the front casement, looking out into 

the beautiful moonlight, watching the bright 
twinkling stars, and wondering which of them 
should be our home when love becomes immor-
talized, her lovely head with its wealth of silken 
curies rested confidingly on my breast, and if the 
gentle throbbing of her pure heart to mine pos 
Besses a language, it is that she is mine, forever : 
mine. I was about to seal our happy betrothal,

with an angry frown, said :
“ So my conjectures have not been false, I 

am deceived no longer, Grace, arise and leave 
this young man with me.’

“ Trembling like the startled fawn, she obeyed 
promptly, and left us to ourselvt s.”

‘Sir,’ said he to me sternly7, ‘ is this the way 
thee steals into my premises ? Arise and get th® 

i gone, ere I place thee in the power of those ap- 
■ painted to take charge of such as thee. Arise I 

say. Leave my house and enter it no mere.’
Guilford? while thus addressed like a dog, a 

thousand impulses rushed imcmtroHed through
my soul at orc?, but they overcame each other 
and so without articulating a single word of ex
postulation, I. arose and hastily left,—entered the 
street, and in a perplexing maze oi love, hope, 
fear and despair, hurried away, I knew not 
whither. But crossing the rail-way, 1 fain 
would have cast myself beneath the iron wheels 
of the passing ea*/, but they flitted by me, and 
in a frierzy I hurried on and entered herein the 
state of mind, in which you have found me. 
Would to heaven I possessed the ready means 
of ridding myself of this aching thing eHied

“ Tut, tut, Linwood, sneak not so. Be a hero 
in the strife. Shake off this spell of dismal 
gloom, and prepare for a more determine! effort, 
tor the fair 'hand of the lovely Grace. Faint 
heart, you know,never won a fair lady. Ha! ha 1 
so come, cheer up ; for if grace really loves you, 
and I do not doubt she does, you can yet make 
her yours.”

“ God’s I Guilford, how ? If you know a way 
by which we can meet again safely, speak.”

“ You can without difficulty ; address her a 
note requstingan interview away from home.”

“ Thanks, Guilford, I see. How stupid in me, 
that I could not see it before. Your words have 
indeed breathed new life in me.”

She loves me I know. But the old man is in 
exorable, and so watchful of his jewel that 1 
fear she scarcely dare venture on a clandestine 
meeting with one whom she has already been 
forbidden to see.

“ Still there can be nothing lost in writing.”
“ Nothing. I’ll attempt it.”
And sj Linwood Suffolk concluded, littie 

dreaming that he had just unbosomed himself to 
I a rival in whose veins coursed a passion for the

his own, and whose disposition was that5 he 
would leave no scheme untried, even the mask

garb of friendship, tbe better to ac; 
his owe part in the chequred gome c-f

ing nthe 
complish 
love.

C HAPTER III.
THE INTERVIEW.

Receiving a favorable reply to his ."old em
bossed and carefully written note, Linwood . 
Suffolk started on the following evening for the i . • . .
place of their meeting, by “moon-light alone,” peculiar institution. Ine poetryo. Gar- 
near the great city park. Hj had waited only riage is all very weilrn^
a few moments, when faithfill to her word, the ■ pro to inoulge it. niiuW!tntuemi.ii>n,Jira.ig- 
beautiful Grace came tripping timidly along, i me it is tne more ruggea prose ci the ‘ infliction r 
Joining company, they Iiurredly crossed to the I ^at js enjoyem , 
west side of the” bridge, and turning down the
river road, gained a secluded retreat among the 
trees snd shrubbery. Grace was the first to 
speak. '

“ Oh, Linwood,” she sighed, “ why hast thee 
required this of me ? 1 am in constant fear 
that pa watching me so closely, has already 
missed and followed me.”

“ Nay, nay, dearest, fear not, but trust in me, 
I wijl'shield and protect thee with my life,” Lin
wood murmured, pressing her hand.

“ When I received thy note, Linwood. I was
long in doubt how to act; but when I thought ; 
again of our last sad parting, I was moved to 
see thee once again, and I fear even now, I have 
acted unwisely.”

“ No, no, dearest say not so. You have afford
ed happiness unspeakable to me, and strength
ened our mutual esteem.”

Seating themselves, Grace continued :
“ Yes, Linwood, it is pleasant io converse thus 

undisturbed, amid the lovely beauties and night 
melodics ofcharming nature. Still we must be 
prudent.” ' ‘ ,

“ Dear Grace, your parent is opposed to our 
meeting, our union ; without you I can not live 
Oh, then, lovely Grace—fly with me,—where we 
may always—-”

“ Linwood, rise, speak not- so. . Arise and let 
us go hence.”

Grace had started to her feet. Suffolk had 
scarce arisen, as turning he encountered the 
fierce gaze of her horror-stricken father riveted on 
him. Poor Grace uttered a scream and fell to 
the ground in a swoon.

“ Thou impudent villian,—is it thus thou art 
bant on stealing away my child ? Did I not 
charge thee never to see her again ? Then how 
hast thou contrived this unholy meeting.”

The old man roared at the trembling Linwood 
in threatening tones and in his uncontrollable 
rage Jet fall a severe blow with his cane on Lin
wood’s shoulder.

“ Stay, old dotard,—” the latter cried smarting 
with the pain. “ Strike ag&in and I’ll——I’ll

“ Impious, insuiter, would’st thou threaten, 
me? Take that for thy insolence, and that and

His heavy cane descended in quick succession 
about Linwood’s head and shoulders, beneath 
which he sank back almost to the earth. But 
starting to his feet suddenly and as the blood 
spurted to his mouth, maddened with the morti
fication and pain, he closed with the old man 
and both fell to the earth together.

• Grace having recovered partially, fell again 
frantic to the earth.

It was now that Guilford Craftoq having pre
viously informed the old gentleman of his daugh
ter and Suffolk’s contemplated clandestine inter
view, emerged from his concealment, where at a 
short distance he had quietly enjoyed the whole 
scene. But he little dreamed that a very little 
remove from him, screened from view by the in
tervening shrubbery, Rachel Le Bon saw his 
every movement, and read in his sinister face, 
by a ray of the pale moon as it gleamed upon it 
a moment, the satisfaction with which he wit
nessed the culmination of his own ignoble plot. 
Iler jet piercing eyes gleamed like fiery coals, as 
in the intensity of her gaze, she leaned forwaid 
eagerly to catch every movement in the rapidly 
changing scene.

Jealousy busy with her thoughts, her beauti-

fnl hosr-m filial wiih r-o»t< r.t:«m, rose and toil 
. like the waves ofthe troubled sea. She did nt t 
. scream nor swoon,, but stepping or,’ from her 
i concealment into a side path, re traced «; lietly 
j by a circuitous course her steps homeward, to 
i wait Crafton there anti accuse bim .of his treaeh- 
Lery. ^ f

CHAPTER IV.
DECEIT.

Unsatisfied with our last scene, we hasten to
offer one which, though not wi hout its sombre 
shadows, is yet we shall hope not without its 
charm of beautiful sunshine.

In mid afternoon, and in the midst of the 
charming season of an American Indian Sum
mer, two men, mounted on fine spirited horses, 
were moving lehurely along side by side, over a 
little frequented road meandering through the 
most picturesque parts of the interior cf " Penn
sylvania. Autumn with its golden fruitage, had 
crowned busy industry with plenty, and the 
verdure of mountain, hili and heather be Jee tbe 
leafy forest, was glistening in ail its richest and 
vanegated dyes, beneath the cheerful rays .of a 
mid-Autumn’s sun. Given at times, as they were, 
to the contemplative mood, our travelers were 
not disinclined to enjoy at their leisure, and 
with an ardent zest, the rich feast here offered 
them on every hand in the picture-cue landscape 
wilds. But turning suddenly from* the expres
sion of his unbounded admiration of the varied 
natural beauties through which they were no .v 
passing, to the rnetaphysicil, one'remarked to 
the other.

“A very Eden, this, Guilford. II tppy place for 
love in a cottage. No need of ankrary law to
sanctify marriage in such a place.” 

“Ah t Somerville, what’s that I hear. re
been partaking, too, of thaldte'^nu’ns 'lihveii,' 
with which so many of the ‘stiiffift^tleii,’ 
sncalled, are souring society,—have you? An, 
George, casamitous and sad will be th > div 

’ when Impudent i jovation, shall at last succeed 
; in breaking down the restraining force of civil 

law from round the marriage institufton, the - 
bulwark of our social defense.”

“I am free, to allow, Guilford, that society in 
general appears yet far from being prepared to 
accept and profit by such a condition offnedotn. 
I mean that pure state which can be “attained 
only by the voluntary spontaneous love1 and 
practice of the truth. But, Guilford, you have 
necessarily given the Biblical Scriptures e rasid- 
erable study. Orthodoxy has long insisted, and 
still desperately insists on the strictest observ
ance of the “ divine ” law, as theologians term 
it, of marriage. Tell us what constitutes pure 
marriage?"

“Well, George, candidate as I am for the min
istry, it will not do for me to ‘ go back ’ 03 the 

j book even with you our here, amid there wilds 
i of picturesque natural scenery. The example ir. 

Eden would seem to establish the law that" man 
should be the husband of one. wife; and Moses 
in legislating for the Jews, was very ex Acting 
'and careful------”

“Do not attempt to force me into an unwonted 
position, Guilford. I am not an advocate for 
polygamy. My question is, VPuit is il that ivn- 
etitutas fitiye mai'iiaf/e’: ”

“Well, for the l-ur of marriage, we find the 
Bible insists throughout. The scriptures of the 
Prophets, the Apostles and Jesus, are an un 

i broken unit on this point. Marriage is both a 
I moral and a civil institution.”
I “ That last, Guilford, fs the bssf point you have 
i made. But what I find ny finer feelings dis- 
| pGt&i to find fault with, is the' almost universal 
। mistake committed tn men and women,—iqu 
; dally the latter, prizing the &Huj'.fsory control 
: which the civil law teems to give them, more.
■ much more, than the moral deeper and more 

pure and permanent aspect of that sweet and 
kindly force that binds uabrokenly together, 
two souls with but a single thought; two hearts

j that beat as oes.'
“Ha I ha! Somerville, you dilate finely on the

| . “Yes, Guilford, you are right, and it is a sad 
I thought tiiat *0 the world’s producing masses,- 

instead of proving their greatest source of joy, 
| giving them length of days in the land, it is real- 
: ly a galling‘yoke’ of legal and unmitigated

slavery to them. But there is no law in the 
land, Guilford, capable of centering on human 
souls a perfect and pure wctldi ig. The virtue, 
or the supposed ‘honor’ that requites the de
fence of the civil Law to restrain and compel to 
the right, is scarcely worth the name. Genuine 
virtue is voluntary and can not be compelled. 
Innately chaste, it is free as the truth that in love 
it ever follows.” .

“Why, George, you would not break down our 
entire social fabric, would you J The Christian 
law of marriage is the basis ot all civilized soci
ety to-day. Change.this and our setiil k e- 
omy totters to it s base.”

“The law is defective, insufficient. In most 
of eases, a mere mockery.” ;

“What ’ are we then all1 illegitimates P11 i 
“Perhaps not, and yet perhaps none the I 

worse, if we were—the more the children of sim- | 
pie nature than we are. But Guilford, it‘as a ; 
man think th, so i-'-.hi’ then 'tis the thought j 
tiiat mafo-s the deed. And Jesus proved him- | 
self something of a philosopher, at least proved 
himseh capable of getting at times at the soul of ; 
things, the primary spring of action,—when he j 
declared, ‘He that tw&tk on a woman,to lurt ■ 
after her, hath committed adultery already i i his 
heart,’ which seems to explain the cause why, 
among all her many accusers, there was not one 
who durst cast the ‘ first stone ’ against the un- t 
fortunate violator of the law, though caught in
deed in the act.”

“But, George, what has all this to do with the 
prerequisites of a genuine marriage f ”

“In the act of attraction of two souls in love, 
Guilford, there it no deception. It is either 
marriage or it is not, and all the priests, minis
ters, and magistrates in the land backed up by 
the civil law, can never make it one whit more 
of marriage than by spontaneous and voluntary 
attraction it is. The civil code does not consti
tute marriage—it is a very pleasant and -profit
able media through which to Jine the colters of 
the church with gold, an institution of priestly 
traffic and Christian revenue. But, Guilford, be
lieve me; such is not marriage. Marriage 
knows no law but that of love, and a union 
without it is simply adultery.”

“Heavens, Somerville, your bold position is 
startling. If tae vows conferred aud confirmed 
by the Christian ministry, do not make marriage, 
what then in heaven’s name shall we call the mill
ion unions thus blessed by the church?”

“Sanctified prostitution—simply legalized lust, i 
many of them, nothing more.”

“A sad and fearful picture.”
“Indeed, proven all tqp true, by the after-life 

of family jars, tumult, domestic strife, fightings 
and blood shed, too often murder, besides the 
innumerable cases of adultery and divorce. Yet 
your book says—Guilford, you know what 
God hath joined together, let 710 man put assun- 
der.”

“Ah ’ George, Georg-?, you are too severe, and 
yet I am almost persuaded.”

The horses, their faces turned homeward, and 
quickening their pace gradually, and were now’ 
canteringround a slight bend iu the road, and 
down the gentle slope of a hill.

“That is a pretty village," said Somerville 
looking up and off to the rightjof them, “ resting

so e >zi’y here in thi- v.u.ey,—it :s re?Ny a b.-^u- I 
1 tifn! picture.” * I
= As the horses cantered over the low rus’ic j 
। bridge which seemed to form the entrance to - 
1 the village, a group of milk maids just returning ; 
! from the near dairy pasture beyond, hearing the = 
i sound, looked up, and then stepping hastily 
j aside stood quietly together in tiie grass for the i 
' horsemen to pass. The rustic tableaux thus uu- 
| consciously formed was, in its natural simplicity, 

indeed picturesque, which e ntglit at once the 
qui :k eye of each of our travelers, and they s’ack-

! entii their pace to admire.
To be continutil.
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So names KTiiili on tho subscription book* without 
Cho first payment in advance.

3EBSCBIBERS are particularly requested to note tha 
expiration cf their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
«io f r tho ensuing yeas, with or without forta« reminder

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
a. Any person'who takes a paper regularly from the 

f.ctS-cCIcc—whether directed to Ils name or another's, c-r 
whether bo has subscribed or not—is responsible for the 
ge®®out.'

2.- Ka person orders his paper discontinued, he must pay 
cB arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send it. 
ocffl payment is made, and collect the whole amount,— 
vbc&? the paper is taken from the office or not.

fl. fte court* have decided that refusing to take news- 
napffl and periodicals from the poet-office, or removing 
azd leaving them uncalled for, I* liau *ac» evidence of 
feieaSsaal' fraud.. -

WK TO T3U» SUBSC«iriION8.

Upon the mrgta of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will bo found a statement of the time to which payment has 
been made, for instance, if John Smith ha* paid to Deo. 
noth. 1870, it wiU be malted, “ Smith J.—Dec. 10-41.” The 
0 means 1870. If he has only paid to Dec. 10th, 1869, it 
would stand thus: Smith J.—Dec. 10—9, or perhaps, in 
seme cases, the two last figures ter the year, as 70 for 1870, 
ar69for!8W.

. JKS*Tho*e*en<Ungmoney to this office for the Jocthai, 
shsnldbe careful testate whether it be a renewal, or a new 
KisoripHaBjind writeall proper name* plainly.

4Gy° All tettersand communications should be addressed 
S. S. Josts. 11J Sooth Clakk Shut; Ckicauo, Illinois.

(Continued from last week.)

SPIRITUALISM OB' TIIE BIBLE, NO. XIII.

BABM HISTOBF AND DEVELOPMENT 
OF JESUS.

Z’kePtiiio&plty of Inspiration vaorefitUy eoit- 
..sider&L

Through five long articles, we have traced the 
history asd career of Jesus, revealing 

caEsy facts in connection with hia early life and 
deveiopEcat not hent itcre known, and yet the 
ESiiiiioa of facts is not j et completed. The 
iEeisnte of-Ins youtaful pilgrimage .on earth, 
amid those scenes which cireamswainatoliy 
east him,la his interviews wiih prominent per- 
bosagea, and She remark Vole utterances that ei- 
caped from hi j lips, stamped him as the phe- 
aomenon of the time ia which he lived. Really, 
he was an enigma to the wise.men and pbins 
ophera oi his day and age of the world. The 
old Jewish religion, the superstitions ofthe peo
ple, the darkness that seemed to overspnad 
the land and cast a shadow over the works of 
man, rendered his advent necessary. Nor did 
he come into the world un'il that period had 
arrived which had been marked out by the 
wise sages who had him in charge. At an au
spicious moment, he cime forth a shining light, 
giving utterance t ) those subrme expressions 
that dot like so many gems the pages of the Bi
ble, throwing a hilo over^hat b >ok which un
der no other circumstances could it have pos-ess 
ed. His nature was so completely under the 
guidance of the Spirit Circle that had him in 
charge, that, seemingly, his very thoughts were 
inlaid with that divine character which they 
alone could impart.

Being clairvoyant, clairaudiant, and in such 
•close rapport with h’s spirit guides, he was 
often induced to ejaculate, “ I and my father are 
one,” alluding to the Lord who stands at the 
tod of the grand Harmonic, Circ'e that had 
him in charge. In that expression he only indi
cated the close rapport th it existed between him
self and those superior minds that had “con
ceived him from the foundation of the world.” 
The bible, then, has a vein of supernal light 
impregnating its dark pages, and imparting 
thereto many sparkling gems of beauty and love, 
deprived of which, it would be like the desert— 
without .Sowers and gurgling springs that oc
casionally dot its dreary surface.

ife was the shining light of the day and age 
ofthe world in which he lived, and the rays 
thereof penetrated every nook and corner of the 
inhabitable earth.

In his early career, we find many things wor. 
thy of our attention. We have traced the phi
losophy of his development through those grad- 
sal workings of his spirit circle in projecting on 
liis sensitive nature those “ mind shades ” which 
done so much in preparing him for the field ol 
usefulness that he occupied on earth. In a 
preceding article, we took into consideration 
the process required to prepare his mind for that 
ififiux of inspiration that always attended him. 
The spirit circle who had him in charge, work
ed systematically and in accordance with those 
laws that make no failure, that always arrive at 
results well known. This inspiration that exist
ed then is worthy of investigation. The little 
dew-drop, as it nestles on some faded flower, 
comes in rapport with its leaves and inspires them 
with new tints; the zephyrs, coming from south
ern climes, and fanning the cold plant, inspires 

with fresh vigor, and -under their efforts it 
produces the bud, and then the inspiring influ
ence of the rain causes it to expand into a rich 
beautiful blossom ; the warm soil, hugging with 
its human instinctthe little seed to Its bosom, In

spires it with new cm Hi ms, and under its ex. 
hi’arating influences, it produces the golden stalk 
of corn. Inspiration is everywhere i i al! na
ture. Nola bud blossoms, bearing upon its b o 
som rainbow tints, and exhaling tbe fragrance 
of ambrosial climes, but what does so under the 
inspiring influence of snl, water and air,—i 8 
three guardian anghs.

In nature, there is inspiration grand and 
beautiful. ..Under the inspiring influences of 
nature’s forces, we see the vivii flash of light
ning, or hear the terrific crash of the thunder
bolt, or feel the earth tottering beneath our feet

Inspiration everywhere and in everything I 
. The little pebble on the sea shore can inspire 

you with’its varied history and career on earth. 
The tree that stands king-like in the forest, de
fying wind and storm, can tell you of the f cents 
its limbs and massive trunk have witnessed.

The little shell that is bidden In the mountain 
side, has a history concealed within its bosom, 
which it stands ready at any time to impart to 
mortals. On it are written the convulsions of 
nature and the .scenes it has witnessed during its i 
earthly career. Allthings are engaged ia writ
ing their own history.

Nothing is lost. No sound is uttered that 
some object in nature or art does not record. No 
scene is enacted that is not imprinted upon 
the “sensitive plate” cf nature, which can be 
seen in‘accordance with laws previously un
folded. But hoW does the little pebble impart 
its history, and tell of tbe scenes it has witnes
sed : bow does the piece of wood brought from 
a Homan temple, that has stood for thousands 
of years, impart to us the battles it has seen, 
the speeches it has heard, the numerous scenesit 
has observed, and the grandeur of ancient times, 
imbedded within its silent bosom ?

Well, we will pauses moment here, retrace 
our steps, and take into consideration tbe devel-“ 
opment of the inspiration of Jesus, then we can 
unfold to you how nature inspires mortals.

There is a deep philosophy connected with this 
inspiration. Its development is gradual and it 
is brought about in accordance with certain 
well defined laws.

Impregnating the whole system is what we 
term animal magnetism. In certain portions ot 
.the body it te very dense, depending, of course, 
on the character of the constituent parts there
of. This animal magnetism is the life element 
of our nature, as it were, or the animating in
fluence thereof. It has its nucleus in the brain, 
and follows therefrom the various ramifications 
of the nervous system. The bones 'fire almost 
destitute of it, while tbe nervous system is fully 
charged with it. Thia magnetism wh<m partially 
displaced (rendered negative, which is eqi-iva
lent thereto ) from any portion of the system, 
leaves the parts in an insensible condition, its 
degree depending, of course, on the amount of 
magnetism remaining, or the negative state 
thereof.

This magnetism in certain persons is under 
the complete control of the n tod. As is well 
knows, the blood, gross as it is, its circulation 
can be greatly interfered ® ith by the action c f 
tiie mind. Some persons can by the influence ci 
tbe mind alone, increase the movement of the 
pulse, at least lo a minute, or can throw a su
perabundance thereof to any part of the system, 
creating an unnatural warmth there ; the con
stant attention of the dyspeptic to the stomach, 
throws to thaborgan an upduequattlty of blood, 
rendering a cure almost impassible.

Now,, this magnetic element ofthe system, 
under certain circumstances, is almost complete
ly under the control of the mind, and a 
finger, band, arm or the brain, can be depleted 
ofthe same and rendered insensible.

With Jesus, this magnetism of his system was 
under his complete control, rendered so by his 
spirit circle who had him in charge. In their 
action on his brain ia his embryotic condition, 
they prepared the work. Fora certain time 
each day, his embryotic brain would be depict 
ed of animal magnetism, and thoroughly charg
ed with firitual magnetism, and it was through 
the instrumentality thereof, that they gave to 
him those “ mind shades ” that shaped his future 
destiny. These “ mind shades ” were often im
parted through the instrumentality of the mother, 
by firstdepleting her brain of animal magnet
ism, and charging it with their own spiritual 
magnetism, and then projecting on her mind 
those scenes that they desired. The spirit world 
could not inspire Jesus through tbe instrument 
ality of animal magne'ism. That was too gross, 
the’efore the y were under the neces.-ity of so ope 
rating upon his brain that they could deplete it 
of animal magnetism and charge it thoroughly 
with spiritual magnetism.

Now, we desire to say here, that many medi- 
iums that are inspired, receive their Inspiration 
from a very low plane. Th ir brain is first de
pleted of its magnetism, and charged w th that 
of a low order of spirits, which is only a trifle 
higher (or much lower, perhaps), and the re
sult is, but little intelligence is manifested.

Now, you take a person whose moral charac
ter is above reproach, whose life has been dis
tinguished for morality and virtue, and the mag
netism of his system may be so gross that a 
high order of spirits, those whose nature has 
become refined, cannot displace it, and there
fore can not influence him; hence those spir
its that are comparatively on a low plane^are the 
only ones that can exert an influence upon him.

In the discussion of this subject there are 
other matters we desire to explain. ’ The human 
mind is not material, but spiritual. It takes cog 
idzance of material bodies and scenes through 
the instrumentality of this animal magnetism, 
which istheconnecling link between mind and 
matter. Spiritual magnetism is tbe connecting 
link between mind and spiritual bodies and 
scenes. Spiritual thoughts can not be trans
mitted through this animal magnetism, hence 
the necessity of depleting it, or rendering it neg
ative, and supplying its place with etherial mag
netism, for tbe transmission of spiritual thoughts. 
Throw a stone in a muddy pool, and no riffles or 
undulations on its surface follows. A spirit 
thought, or a thought from the mind of a spirit

coming ia contact with gross material magnet
ism, can no more effect It, than woull a stone 
thrown into a muddy pool. A spirit that is on 
the mat -rial plane, can to a certain extent effect 
this animal magnetism, and impart hia 
thoughts to the mild. The reader can see the 
necessity, then, fora high order of spirits, in or
der t o inspire a person, to deplete the anima! 
magnetism from the brain, and supply its place 
with spiritual magnetism, which alone can con
vey to the mind the ideas they wish to impart.

Jesus was highly inspired. In fact, we do say 
that no other person ever existed, that had 
thrown around him all those appliances requi- 
si c to develop as perfect a man as be. Look 
at that massive forehead, deep blue eyes, clear 
expression of countenance and dignified bearing. 
His soul was tuned by angel fingers, and they 
played thereon as they desired. We love the 
noble benignant man. And as we come iu rap
port with those who have studied his history, 
our soul expands with emotions of love for one 
so pure, anil good, and true: No licentious 
thoughts ever entered the chamber of his mind, 
to diffuse therein an unhealthy, poisonous influ
ence. It was lit up with those gems of thought 
that emanated from a high source, and they 
sparkled on his countenance, and wreathed in a 
glorious halo of light his features. W heftier in 
the temple talking with the doctors, or on the 
hill side engaged to solemn prayer, or leaning 
on the bosom of Mary the daughter of Lazarus, 
and breathing in her ears the solemn vows of 
love, or-heaxing the.sick or disputing with the 
Jews, his soul was filled with the grandeur of 
his mission, and it is no wonder that he declar
ed, “ I and my Father are one,” meaning the 
Lord who stood at the head of the Spirit Circle 
that had him in charge. We feel, then, while 
penning these articles that he was really a great 
man, in every sense of the term. Webster’s 
mind was colossal; Randolph’s, angular,but brill, 
ant; Clay’s, meteor like, could dazzle and be
wilder, but that of Jesus was of such a compre
hensive turn that the spiritual as well as the 
material could be easily understood by him.

It was our intention in this article to explain 
more fully the inspiring influence of nature, and 
nature’s work, and give the true philosophy of 
those complex principles not understood by 
many of earth’s children. The temples of an
cient Greece can now tell of Spartan splendor 
and greatness; the hills of Gethsemene tell in 
thunder tones all about the crucifixion; Jerusa
lem, its streets and an ancient synagogue have 
imprinted upon them tbe speeches of Jesus, and 
they impart the same to the Spirit World. Ah! 
children of earth, you illy appreciate the grand 
eur of the universe of God. Could you behold 
the wise sage of the Spirit World,—-stand
ing by a Grecian temple, reading therefrom the 
thundering speeches of Pericles, the brilliant 
thought of Demosthenes, the sayings of Themis- 
tocles, the angularities of Esop, you would won
der at it, and then yearn’ for a higher condition 
In life yourself. Strive, then, and render your 
life useful, by active exertions to tbe cause of 
right,-—brerh on i upure thought,—do no ii- 
ccntious act,—hit those up below you,—encour- 
age the down-trodden and weary, and endeavor 
to be like lim whose early history and develop
ment we are giving

We aimed to give in fufe an account of his in
terview with ihe Doctors in tne Temple, but 
space forbids.

VOLUME EIGHT.
With this number, volume eight of the Beligio- 

Philosopbical Journal, commences.
We need not promise our patrons a better paper 

than we have ever given them before, as Progres
sion is our motto. We shall continue to keep our 
eye single to that purpose. This is a wonderful 
age, and the Journal' is an exponent thereof. It 
emanates from this fast city—Chicago, and by some 
Is considered a fast paper! Inoue sense, at least, 
it is. It keeps up with the times—the fast times of 
spiritual phenomenon. To do so, it has to be fast. 
Slow coaches are out of date. Radicalism in every 
thing suits every body but old fogies, and to them 
even, our paper is well adapted, because it te the 
very thing that will move them, however unwil
lingly, They will read it because it is such a terri
ble paper.

That the people appreciate the Journal, is evi
dent, from the demand for it. During the last few 
months, we have been trying to get asupnlyof 
back numbers on hand, and supposed we bad 
printed a sufficient number extra, to leave us three 
or four hundred surplus at the close ofthe volume, 
but such has been the demand, that at this present 
writing, every copy is gone, of Volume Seven.

We commence the new volume with two thou
sand extra copies, so as to supply the'numbtrs 
which will contain the new story,—running through 
some eight numbers, complete. Our friends who 
are now making such laudable efforts to circulate 
the paper, will please bear that fact in mind.
• In conclusion, we with pleasure tender our un
feigned thanks to the numerous readers, who, al 
most without an exception, have sent us. and yet 
promise to continue to send us new subscribers. It 
is to their exertions, almost entirely, that we are 
indebted for the unparalleled success of the Jour
nal, daring the last three or tour months. And 
we feel assured that so long as we re-double our 
efforts to improve the paper, they in a like manner, 
w 11 continue to urge upon liberal-minded people 
the necessity of giving it a prompt and hearty 
support.

MRS. ADDIE L. BALLOU
Who has been lecturing with great success in 

various parts of Missouri, te now in Kansas. She 
lectured at Olathe, to crowded houses, and was 
enthusiastically received. In Olathe, liberal sen
timent is gaining ground, and we are glad to note 
the fact. Spiritualism there a few months ago, 
was derided, and those who advocated its claims 
were regarded as insane. The writer of this passed 
through a storm there, of hatred, contempt and 
vituperation, on account of his devotion to the 
cause, but still he has lived through it. The cause 
will triumph there, as it has In other places, and 
soon those who hated Spiritualists, will learn to 
treat them with respect.

The Spiritualists in Kansas will find Mrs. Ballon 
an able advocate of our cause, and we predict for 
her a cordial greeting from the liberal sons of the 
prairie- She never fails to interest her audiences. 
No doubt the various societies in the state will se
cure her services.

BOILING OVER.

This is really a curious world, and we hardly 
understand it. The Irishman who, when about 
to fight a duel, insisted that he should lie allow
ed to stand six feet nearer his antagonist than 
he did to him, on account of being extremely 
near sighted, only gave a very pretty illustration 
of human character, for everybody understands 
finite well that “ you” like to be about six feet 
nearer your neighbor's business than he is to 
yours. This idea, then, of the Irishman, was re
ally illus'rative of human character, although 
he did not intend it as such. The world to-day 
is boiling over with curiosity, and each one is 
trying to get about six feet nearer his antagonist 
than his antagonist is to him.

Well, “ antagonism,” many times, really does 
good. This boiling over with meanness procur
ed for the various orthodox churches a Savior, 
and the consequent redemption of all from their 
sins. Where would the various orthodox be to
day, if it was not for that boiling over on the 
part ofthe Jews, and the subsequent crucifixion 
of Jesus? The individual who never hoi’s over, 
never boils at al’, and the consequence is, he 
amounts to nothing—never creates any feeling 
in the world. Mother Eve first boiled over 
with curiosity, and the consequence was, she 
partook of the forbidden hint, and then it 
was that God boiled over withanger,—and didn’t 
he bail, really. We see him now in our im- 
agination bailing over with anger, as with the 
arrogance of an aristocrat, he walked in the 
garden of Eden, and said, “Adam, where art 
thou?” This boiling did not subside soon. Eden 
then boiled over and drove poor mother Eve out 
of her beautiful home. While God was boiling 
over with anger, he.cursed the earth, and then 
that boiled over and produced vexatious weeds 
and poisonous herbs. Then the animals 
caught tbe infection; they boiled over and 
lost their innocence. Really, troublesome times 
everywhere! There seemed to be & grand 
boi’ing over all around. Tbe devil boiled over 
with fun iu causing God to boil over. Indeed, 
at the first dawn of creation, just after tbe 
“ morning stars sang together,” there seemed to 
be a general boiling over. The devil boiled 
over with fun; Eve boiled over with curiosity; 
father Abraham boiled over with love for his, 
wife and was led astray by her. God boiled over 
with love for his children, and became a tailor 
and made garments for them. Eve bore two 
sons. No sooner did they arrive at manhood 
than one of them boiled over, and slew his 
brother. Trouble everywhere, everything seem
ed to be boiling over. God didn’t seem to be 
successful in anything. Everything he made 
appeared to boil over, and there was difficulty 
with everything he undertook. He boiled over 
himself, and why should not his children follow 
*»“ This boiling over has caused tbe people 
a great deal of trouble. The world boiled over 
with sin, and God sent his only begotten son to 
save it. Abraham boiled over wi’h lust, and 
took to Ills bosom Hager. Solomon boiled over 
with love for women and proeared several hun
dred wives. Well, the wor'd has never beeri 
tree from boiling over. God is boiling over 
every day, being angry with the wicked. The 
wicked boil over, and do many mean tilings. 
The eaith itself becomes disgusted and boils 
over on the ft p cf a volcano and inundates 
the surrouncing country'. The heavens boil 
over, and the thunders' roll, the light
ning flashes, the pattering raiu drops come, 
and a deluge ;s the consequence, and millions ot 
dollars in property destroyed. Herod bci'ed 
over and ordered the destruction of all the chil
dren under a certain age. Noah boiled over 
when he was beastly drunk, and any orthodox 
can tell you the result. There is no end to this 
boiling over—it is everywhere. Did you see 
that minister in the pulpit praying fervently ? 
He is boiling over with lust, anil to morrow he 
elopes with tbe daughter of one of lis parish
ioners. Since Eve boiled over with curi shy, 
there has been a ceaseless be iling over tn all 
parts of God’s vast universe. We never liked 
Eve for boiling over in the manner she did. 
We never think ot it without’boiling over our
self. Since her time, tbe world has been cursed 
with boiling over, and with efforts to get six 
feet nearer your neighbor than he is to you. 
We never expect this boiling over fill cease. 
In fact the world likes it somewhat, or it would 
not boil over for notbiog. Well, this boil
ing over is significant. It teaches a grand les
son. It points to mother Eve first, as boiling 
over, then to God. In fact, nearly everybody is 
boiling over. The old man is boiling over w:th 
a desire to die or become young again. Tbe 
young are boiling over with ambition, with love 
or something else. Men must boil over in some 
direction. Some let their meanness boil over 
and it is this which fillsour penitential ies. Others 
let their mirthfulness boil over and they laugh 
till their sides aches. It is well to boil, to boil 
over, too. We wouldn’t give a cent for a man 
who don’t boil. Webster boiled .over with elo
quence, so did Clay, Randolph and Col. Baker 
Boil; then. You who desire, let your veneration 
boil over, and utter long prayers, without mean
ing or sense. You who are boiling over with 
meanness, just join an orthodox church, and you 
probably can conceal it from men. Give me the 
man who is boiling over with goodness; whose 
soul is full of sunshine; whose features-are 
wreathed with a generous smile, and who de
sires to better the condition of humanity. It is 
essentia! to boil over at times. Who don’t 
bi ii over ? Show me the man, womar, or child 
who don’t boil over occasionally. Yes, the 
world is constantly boiling over, and it is well it 
should. Exuberance of feeling in ary direction 
must occasionally boil over—no mistake. When 
you see a man boiling over, don’t allow your
self to boil over at the same time. We never 
saw two ladies boiling over at tbe same time 
that it did not cause a fuss. If more than one, 
trouble will surely arise, and difficulty will ex
ist generally. Some ministers let their voice 
bail over; others their love.; others their pas
sions—the first causes au uproar, the second 
jealousy, the third the loss of character on the

part of some of th parishioners.
We never expect this boiling over will cease. 

But all should be careful that when bi iling over, 
ti should be in behalf of truth, justice and Tight. 
Don’t pattern after the orthodox God, who boils 
over with anger and punishes the wicked for
ever and ever, but rather cultivate those facul
ties that will generate within the mind that which, 
will cause you to boil over with those traits of 
character that distinguish tbe true, noble, and 
pure.

Boil over with goodness and charity, and life 
will become pleasant,--you will attract around 
you those spirits that will assist you in your 
ascent on progression’s ladder, enabling you to 
rejoice, that, ip boiling over, no one suffered 
therefrom, but all were made better thereby. But 
mankind can “ slop over” as well as “boil over. * 
In regard to the former, Beecher says:
I suppose I do Hop oar sometimes. Well, I 

: never saw a pan full of milk that did not slop 
over. If you do not want any slopping over, 
bkea pint of milk and put in a big bucket 
There will be no slopping over then. And a 
man who has only a pint of feeling, in an enor
mous bucket, never slops over. But if a man is 
full of feeling, up to the very brim, how is he 
going to carry himself without spilling over ? 
He cannot help it. There will be dripping over 
the edges all the time. And as every Sower or 
blade of grass rejoices when the rain tails upon 
it, so every recipient along trie way in which a 
man with overflowing generous feeling walks is 
thaukfui for his bounty. How to carry a nature 
full of feeling, and administer it without making 
any mistakes, I do not know, nobouy knows, no- 
b"dy ever did, and nobsdy. ever will; so we 
must take it and get along as best we can. Life 
is a kind ef zig zag anyhow; and we are obliged 
to resort to expedients, and make experiments, 
and learn from, our blunders, which are inevita
ble. We find out a great deal more from men’s 
mistakes than from their successes.

LETTER OF INQUIRY.
Brother Jones :—Will you, for the benefit of 

your numerous readers, answer through the Jour
nal the following questions, according to the best 
of your Judgment and experience ? I ask your de
cision, not that of the spirits, j udging that your 
opportunities have been ample to “try the spirits,” 
both in aud out of the form, and that you must 
before now, have arrived at some definite conclu
sion in relation thereto, based upon philosophical 
principles.

1st.—Do spirits require food as we do, to be 
masticated and digested in the same manner?

’ 2nd.—Are they subject to injury by accident, dis
ease, and to death?
3rd —Da they perform menial labor; build houses, 

till the ground, implements being required there
for?

4th.—Do they have the power to move through 
space from planet to planet, by mere force of the 
will ?

5th.—Do they propagate ?
Yours, in the pursuit of truth,

D. G. Moshhb.
Moshervffle, Mich., Feb. 24th, 1ST”.
Reply.—Spirits on being torn into snirit-life, 

or from the material to the spiritual piano of life, 
differ in their wants and desires.

Every desire can te gratified upon the spiritual 
plane of life.

Those who’Ue and pass from material life with 
all the faculties found in tbe bare of tne b:afc, in 
full activity, wiil naturally seek for their gratifi
cation on entering upon the higher hie, for the 
reason that they fave no knowledge ofthe delight 
of livirg in the higher faculties. That they will 
find corresponding means lor tbeir gratification, 
we doubt not. The gratification will be of a spir
itual nature, and psychological in character, and 
yet will be gathered from material surroundings.

They love to be en rapport with their old as
sociatesand surroundings.

We masticate and digest mental food—so to 
speak—not with physical organs—neither do those 
who are above referred to.

They do propagate,—thought; and if the ques
tion is intended to extend to the propagation ofthe 
human species, we answer emphatically, yes,—by 
making conditions favorable for the development, 
through proper and legitimate means, from germs 
which have ever existed.

Do human beings on this plane of life do more?
The spiritual plane of life is so far removed from 

the physical as to be free from physical diseases or 
accidents.

They undoubtedly perform labor which corres
ponds to mental labor—spirit being a power in it
self,—when it intelligently moves,all grades of mat
ter are subject to it. By intelligent will-force, all 
things desired are brought into actual being and 
made subservient to the use designed.

We hardly expect to be understood by many of 
our readers, upon this most interesting subject, in 
this brief reply. Yet it will doubtless elicit 
thought, and lead to a more extended discussion of 
the subject.

dermal ana goat

Mra. Wilcoxson te still in Texas, and from the 
notices of the press, we judge she is doing a good 
work. She is an eloquent and able advocate of 
our philosophy, and, of course, will be well re
ceived wherever she goes. Her address is in care 
of P. Bremond, Houston, Texas.

The Woman's Suffrage Association of Kalamazoo 
meets semi-monthly.

Emma Hardinge is lecturing in New York this 
month. .

J. Madison Allen has returned to New England, 
after an absence of -nearly two years. He is lec
turing at Lynn this month.

A. B. French has returned to Ohio, and can be 
addressed at Clyde.

C. Fannie Allyn lectures during May in Milford. 
N. H.

Miss Miranda 8. Carleton has been elected Super
intendent of schools lor the town of Andover, 
Vermont.

The old veteran in the cause of general reform. 
Dr. Samuel Underhill, is still in Ohio. He lectures, 
heals the sick, and develops mediums. We wiil 
publish an account of hte doings next week.

P, R. Lawrence, inspirational speaker, ot Ottum 
wa, Iowa, has entered the lecturing field. The 
Spiritualists of Ottumwa would like to secure the 
services of a good developing and test medium.

Harrison Augir is lecturing in Floyd county, 
Iowa. :

We learn from Will C. Elliott that there was a 
discussion at Anderson, Ind., last month, on this 
question s

“The Bible teof human origin. It abounds with 
errors, contradictions and Immoralities, and the 
belief in its divine authority-is injurious toman
kind.”

Bev. Warren Smith, Spiritualist, and Bev. J. 
Franklin, Campbellite, were the disputants.
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ARE THEREOIWPATIOJIBIX SPIRIT-LIFE SIM

ILAR TO THOSE OX EAH.TIII

This question is frequently asked and is a very 
nwt and interesting one. Ou one occasion 
we were asked, “ What will lawyers do in heav
en Having heard the saying that when any
thing moved very slowly, it was like lawyers 
-going to heaven, it seemed that there was but 
-one answer to this, but immediately the thought 
was presented, that the principles of law under
lie the entire structure of the Universe, and jus- 
rice is the foundation principles on which law is 
based. We replied that the smdy and elaboration 
ofthe principles of law, are among the highest oc- 
cupations tint can claim the attention of ea? 
kind, either here or in the spheres, au-i all 
through the future unfoldment of the human 
soul, these will form a prominent and important 
part of its work.

Let ns examine the question as to whether the 
ordinary persuits of lite here, are continued here
after? In the domain of mechanism, from the 
construction of the simplest machine, up to the 
must complex and perfect that has been brought 
oat upon the exterior plane, all are spiritual. 
You look upon any machine, a staam engine for 
instance,, and you’see the spiritual idea of the 
inventor outwrought upon the material plane, 
long before its levers, wheels and other contriv
ances were visible—they exi sted as realities, in the 
minds of the inventors. The discoveries in me
chanics, which have occurred all along the ages, 
have had their origin in spirit-life. Inventors 
are mediums.

How often have they dreamed out some high
ly imoortant invention, or reached it through 
some other spiritual condition. A person may 
be a medium and may be ignorant of it. An in
ventor, whose sou' has been inspired with his 
pursuits here, passes into spirit-lite. Those feel
ings which have been the leading traits in the 
character here, hold similar relations there, and 
finding some medium or mediums here, through 
whom they can evolve more clearly the concep
tions of the mind, they find the grand triumph 
of their lives, in giving these to the world. The 
artist, the poet, and the philosopher, find much 
more extended fields for their labors there. The 
minister, who is laterally the servant, and the 
-doctor, who is the teacher, will find ample fields 
Lor the extension of their useful callings, since 
ail new-born spirits require much aid in these di- 
zections.

A few of the pursuits of life here, are so en
tirely devoid of Spirituality as to be unknown 
hi this hereafter. Others will be very much 
modified, the good and the useful only remain- 
dug.

Lei us inquire in regard to two ofthe most 
essential and prominent pursuits of this life.- 

- clothing and feeding these bodies. When we 
leave these mortal shores, and enter the beauti
ful life beyond, we sha’l have our appropriate 
clothing, far more artistic and attractive than 
anything of earthly fabric, ahd those whose oc
cupation has been to devise aud construct gar
ments here, may find something for which they 
are peculiarly fitted in that life.

Generally, however, by a natural and sponta
neous effort, each one will learn to prepare for 
theinselves garments adapted to their condi- 
tiuus and developments.

As the lilies, which toil not, neither spin, so 
mall we lie clothed naturally with appropriate 
garments. We see an approximation to this in 

. the beawiful and artistic arangments made by 
some of the more into itive among our sisters, 
and it is much to. be regretted that the ty -ant 
fashion doss not leave more of these free to act 
out their highest and most artistic tastes.in this 
•matter.

In due time, however, in spirit-life, we shall, 
on the one hand, lose the careless and slovenly 
habits which mark many on earth and in the 
rudiment al spheres, and, oh the other, that sense
less devotion to dress, which occupies far too 
much time and care, and cramps the soul in its 
higher flights after truth and light. We shall be 
clothed in the pure and appropriate habiliments 
which belong to the sphere which we occupy. 
The.tastes of the physical, for we have these 
there,—of the mental and the spiritual, will all 
be combined and expressed in those forms and 
colors of dress, which are emblematic of the in
terior condhiws, and are calculated to a’d, in 
the unfolding and development of all their pow
ers. We are often asked, how tbe clothing of 
spirits appears to us? We reply that it is 

oaiways indicative of their condition, or calculate 
Yd to’ convey tiie idea of some past condition, 

perhaps of this life, which they* may- desire to 
have identified.

We have frequently seen the spirts cliange 
their appearance rapidly, laying aside the earth
ly garment, which was used for identification, 
-and putting on lieautiful and appropriate robes, 
-casting off the wrinklesand bowed form of age, 
for the freshness and vigor of manhood and 
womanhood. White h ing the emblem of purity 
is much sought after, but can only be attained 
when the interior is pure—if this is spotted, spots 
trill be seen upon the garment.

The colors as well as the textures of the gar
ments in the spheres, are emblematic of the feel
ings and conditions, and these become valuable 
aids in developing,—nt t only the individual to 
whom they belong, but all who come witbint the 
sphere of their influence. Every sensi ive per
son in earth-life knows that "clothing affects 
them, both by its character and form, often pro
ducing real discomfort. We remember an inter
esting scene in spirit-life, in which a 11 tie girl 
who had passed into the interior when quite a 
small infant, and who had been wearing beauti
ful fairy garments in her sphere, was to return 
to earth. Arrangements were being made for her 
to visit her friends, and she was delighted w.th 
the prospect of the journey, but when one of her 
guardians brought forth a garment of ’much 
coarser texture than that which she had been 
wearing, and indeed, than she had ever seen, 
she indignantly refused to lay aside her beauti
ful gossamer dress, and put on the coarse gar
ment. It was a long time before it could be ex
plained to her, that the garments which she 
wore in the bright and beautiful home in the 
Summer Land, would not protect her in the 
heavy atmosphere of earth, to which she was to 
be introduced. Affer the proper explana
tion, the childish desire for the journey and 
the visit made her willing to submit ti 
wear her linsey-wolsey dress, as she called it, 
though to us it was far from such. Although 
spirits do not experience any trouble from the 
changeable temperature of earth, there are elec
tric condi inns peculiar to each locality, that 
render it necessary for them to adapt themselves 
to these conditions.

The clothing of spirits being drawn together, 
and held by the attraction of their condi1 ions 
and their will power, can easily be changed by 
the same. But we must not pursue this subject 
further here.

The other prominent labor which occupies so 
much time and exertion on this plane,—procur- 
tog food for these bodies, will soon he laid aside

i in the spirit -ife. As man, In the rude cinditims 
■cf primitive life, finds that which he needs to 
i support his he ly, without .’much exertion, in the 
; spontaneous product tons of nature around him, 
i so in spirit lite we find the elements which sup- 
j ply the deaunds of the system, and with a free

dom far super i >r to that which we have referred 
in the primitive life, the spirit feels an attract! m 
towards those objects, which contain a super
abundance of those elements which are essen
tial to its development. I
A few of these are contained In the mineral 

kingdoms of the various planets—first, those on 
which the spirit had been embodied, and when 
a portion of all the elements of that particular 
planet is received, the power is attained for 
visiting others for a similar purpose. The veg
etables and animals of the planet give out cer
tain emanations, which are of importance in 

< certain conditions, and which may be received 
even at a distance.

A very important means of spiritual growth 
comes from our fellow beings, in the form and j 
out of it. ।

■ By a wise and bountiful provision in nature, : 
j every thing is calculated to produce more than ‘ 

■ it needs for itself. Hence there are emanations - 
1 from all bodies, and those who are capable of 
j perceiving the soul of things, realize these things 
[ every where, but it is on the spiritual plane of 

humanity, and by the dwellers in the inner lite, 
that this is most beautifully exemplified. When
ever these come int) the presence oi a healthy, 
harmonious individual, whose aspirations are 
pure and holy, they feel that the soul has been ! 
fed and strengthened, and the more perfect this ; 

i communion; the more real and satisfactory will 
these experiences be.

In spirit life, these are as far superior to these 
on earth as that lite is above earth-life. .It was 
in view of these things, and with a knowledge 
of this pure and holy soul-strengthening com
munion, that Jesus, ia asking for the daily bread, 
embodied, the essentia: thought, “ Tay kingdom 
come, thy wifi be doae^n earth as it is in heav- 

i en.” This spiritual communion of congenial 
souls on earth, is the nearest and most perfect 
approach towards heaven here that can bi real
ized. The soul thus calmly and quietly feeds 
upon the heavenly manna, and realizes a fore
taste of heaven, in a felicity which no language 
can portray. Well did an ancient writer de
clare, “ Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard: no? 
hath it entered into the heart of man “(on the 
earthly plane), ” to conceive ot the good things 
which are in store tor him. The soul alone mu 
reach forth and pluck this heavenly fruit.

Would you know of your pursuits in the af
ter-life, look deep down into your own souls, 
and see what you are doing,—see what portion 
of the pursuits which now occupy you, it would 
be desirable to lay aside entirely; what to 
modify, and especially what are so pure and holy 
that you would desire to retain them, and have 
them extended as far as they can be.

Here is the key to the pursuits of the future, 
and as in this lite we are drawn towards our 
various pursuits by external conditions and in
terior feelings, so will it he in the inner life,— 
only that the influences bearing upon us may be 
higher as we progress to those conditions, s 
Many of the barriers to our progress are tem
poral. Much of the suffering of humanity comes 
from being placed in improper positions and re
lations to each other. The changes which death 
produces ia the upheaval of the conditions of 
the aoul and its surroundings, may give us much 
better positions in the inner life. The selection 
of the best -pursuits of oar lives began by the 
earnest soul here, will bo carried forward more 
successfully there, until sitting under our own 
vine and fig-tree, we will have no one to make 
us afraid, bat in the free and beautiful exercise 
cf ail the God given faculties of our being, we ; 
shall find our legitimate pursuits, and realize | 
that happiness which flows from the conscious- ; 
nees of well performed duty. The lesson from i 
this should be, that we begin here and now. to i 
make our pursuits in life such as to require the : 
least p® ble change.. That each day we look 
over our lives and see which of these we would ; 
like to have continued, and which should be : 
laid aside, and thus making the effort to cease to 
do evil, we can not fail to learn to do well.

Ltt us remember that heaven is in the soul, 
and not in any palace or loca'ity, and that just 
in proportion as its actions are harmonious, will 
we experience this state without any reference 
to the place we occupy, or the fact that the soul 
is imprisoned in this body, which we' ignorantly 
call ourselves.

«... JUDGE EDMUNDS.
We are pained.to learn that this noble man in 

the cause of Harmania! Reform, is now confined 
to his room, helpless from paralysis of the legs, 
brought on by excessive brain work. In a letter 
to a friend he says :

•‘ Since I saw you last, I have met wiih a 
misfortune from which I am afraid I shall nev
er recover. You know how long I have suffer
ed from neuralgia in my legs. Tn tbe early 
part of last week these pains left me entirely, 
and my legs began to lose thtir strength. Now 
I have no use of them at all. * * * When 
you are at leisure, call in. A ou can come at any 
time. There is no danger that you will find me 
Just gone out.’ I fear my ‘going out ’ is like 
hanging for murder in brooklyn—* all played 
out.' I did not know what a blessing it was to 
have legs, until I arrived at the po&t ot not 
knowing it even when a fellow did kick my 
shins. I can’t brag any more of beating any 
man of my age at a fight or a foot race.

But I aint dead yet; there is enough left to en
able you to recognize

. Your old friend, J. W. Edsiondb.”
The Judge is very calm and hopeful under 

his afflictions, knowin g that it will not be long 
before he joins that noble companion of his who 
passed over the shining river many years ago. 
We love Judge Edmonds, for he ie a pure man, 
one whom the angels have showered many b’es- 
ings upon, and who has been devoted to the 
cause of humanity.

FRUIT ANH FRUIT TREES.

Don’t fail to supply yourselves with fruit 
trees. In another column will be found the 
advertisement of Brother Isaac Atwood, Lake 
Mills, Wis.

He is a reliable man aud will furnish just 
such fruit trees as you may order.

Another consideration, trees from Wisconsin 
nursery are adapted to the north-western climate, 
and sure to do well.;

Human Natures
Published by James Barnes, London, is a 

monthly Journal of Zoiatic science, intelligence, 
and popular Anthropology, embodying physi
ology, phrenology, psychology. Spiritualism, 
philosophy, the laws of health and society. An 
emotionaland  family magazine.

The February and March numbers of the 
above named Journal is upon our table. We 
with pleasure recommend this well" executed 
work, as replete with valuable reading matter, 
and worthy ofa place in the family circle of all 
lovers and seekers of truth.

Statistical frsattart A Very Good Medium.' SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.

drautment we purpo»« to publish all reports thi?shall be wrwMdsd to ™ V i«ltalduals or committee 
nforrri locistiadB reply to qnntwoi h«reunto appealed, 

nSt only In regard to their own town*, but in regard to ad- 
talent town* or localities, where onr paper may uoKbe e:r- 
culated Thi* i# intended to remain » permanent depart- 
went, and will be of inestimable wks for future reference. 
We with it to be understood that we expect that each re- 

will be subjeU to auppiementai reports from time 
to time, a* im -ertection* shall be discovered, and change* 
made in theatatu of the *plr lust philosophy, by the die - j/ 
■amination of light and knowledge, Which is now *o rapidly iti 
disintegrating old theological »y*tem*. Vfirlii

Mrs. McCord, a very exe.lieat writing, trance, psycho- - A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OF THE 
, metric, healing, clairvoyant and cltiraudieut medium, can 

be found at the reception room of tho Rium-Paiwwg.
foil Pablishiug Hoose. Room 19, No. is; aud 189 South 

; Clark street. Any one desiring communication* from 4e- 
। parted friends, will be likely to receive the same through 
t some one phase of her mediumship.
j 5J1*1 MCord possesses extraordinary powers, aa a do- 
; veloptng and healing medium.

QUESTIONS. J
1, How many avowed Spiritualists are there in the 

town of —— county of—— aud state cf------ aud whac
are heir name*? , , ■

3, How many lectures h<ve you had within the last ; 
year! '

How many mediums, what phase t f mediumship a d what ■1 
are tiieir names i

4. Wnat churches are the most prosperous in numbers . 
and ability of preachers f i

3. What is the apparent status of the old theological 
churches, and the more liberal ia the estimation of the - 
mass ofmindsiuyour town? t

REPORTS. I

Kellog Station, Jasper Co. Iowa.
Nantes of Spiritualists rsisrt'iibj J. q, Bleaknoy 

S.Bleakney and wife, J. Bleakncy and wife, Mt-s. L. Cuffo, 
L. Bieakney, and wife, J, Ableman, E.- F Bieaktiev n J 
wife, D. Wats. M. Watte and wife, a. a Iri-h and wife.

Fair lectures past year by O. H. Godirey, -: Connell 
B1b&, Iowa.

This place is strictly sect wian, and no eiici,sw;omeat 
for speakers or mediums.

We aro holding circles wish fee hope of-bwelnpi-j - eno or 
more of cur number and ther.by help un the cw2 earsa a 
little.

Sfothctliets jrovai! to

Names cf Spiritualists 
W Joiner, wife ard sot 
daughter, K Firgesoe, 
A. Taylor, wi e, aud 
I y!cr, wife, sen asi -5

poat rrfeat t
Moriah N. Y. 

npdrted by E. B. C I?<A :—4. 
M R Jjiae?, wife, two eons and
vitb, --on and daughter, 51, S. 

au, J Moon ami or;3i a, 
. Q-kfor, S. Pierce and wife, M, 

Simmons and wife, 9 Shtrnmn. P- Itelre, F. Cudwcrth, 
wife, and daughter. Me H*I, wife, and daughter, Mra. 
Tillitson, bob, and daughter, C. Tay or, wife car. and daughter. 
tS.-B. Calvcn,wife, two sous and two daughters, W. Scary 
and wife,

Two mediums. JIr. and Mrs. Henrv.
Six churshcs, two CeEgregationa'icts, one Baptist, one 

Methodist, two Roman Citf.;!i:s. Tiio Catholics aro tho 
strongest party.

Two speakers here laatyoar,
Ripon, Wis.

X:r;?l of SaiiKtili’^- rtportsa -y J, Woodruff—D. 
II. llaaham, Mary E linahai, < buries Curtis, S.b. 
Sweet, Mrs Sweet, Sophia Wright, R; O. Mason, N. E. 
Shum. J. Avery, H. Oas-tral!, S. Croeswel!, J. Wood 
ra£ ?. Wosdiui M. A. Erldw-i,. E M. Baldwin, M. L. 
Marj.b-. Mfo. Fish, J. (’. Derby and wife, Mrs. L. Brown, 
J. IleLd.-rsiiii and wife, J. Ifofofo and wife, A. Hill and 
Mrs. H Barker.. ' • ' . *

Five n^iidxs, safo-’-W. r;r?:i^-^ J. B.shIMh.
A;?t, M. i. Herbie and Mr-; B -.ldv.iu. 
i Have kMt«n ieetuteh past y«ifr<.

< hurrtii’s:-Os;. Kora;’.:; :'.:k--iii. -r
Cbnjiregatlorialisti one to
Mi’tiicdist. on*- sieraa; fo!b;r:;::. .:
MethuSistS

Episcopal, one 
Free Will, one 
one L’yienta.

Tn»:-.|1 par hour, fir each person. Batinwm hour 
from 9 to 12 a. K.r uni from 3 to 4 v. it.
f^ Engagement* will be made for evenlag imscm with
■tiea on reasonable term*.
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CONJUGAL SINS
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE HD HEALTH,
AND

THEIR EFFECT ON THE FATHER .
MOTHER AND CHILD... -

BY AUGUSTUS K. GARDNER, A. M., M. D.
L:--1 Pr -fi’-ser of Diseases of Fetnali-s and C:i-’:n:>-.’l 

Me-liej-i Midwifery it: the N-w York Mudie;;’; College.
CONTENTS.

I. The Modersj Wi:m;>n*’ Physical Det-Ji-tafsn. If. 
Local ais-’as- in children atid its cause, ill. .At what 
.-we should o’. • Ma’-ry. 'V. i< C-.nitniencs’pl'-v'-ii-a-ly ii;- 
’tsriotts. V. Per-otial Polbuien. VI ifiv- ayu- 
ri-cs or £ hy-'ica! E;:e-r.s. VII. Methode nw-d 
to ^v. J-.t C.> ..-■;>:;.):; am; till-:? eonsequut’Cfs VHL 
ict irU-’ I > Ifo. f .■:.j-.-.::;,.l r,-’^ the nerio 1
<)f “’-;-foj.' il, Coiijtic'al rel.-.tions ’la-tween.the 
'-/. fo Mnrri-.”.’i-etwi-en Old M<-a and Voting G:?>, 
NIi Wfo l1!? ‘- doi'c W:t!: Health tn View, ana 'he 
fear of «foil i.-Jir.- n-;. Append::;.

Prive in cloth, $1 -V! t.-o-for-- i:i cents: in ps".?r, J1.00. 
Po -taae ;; I’fo:-., 'fife' fira le Supplied.

&jjr&s S. -, --jTaud & Sa.Gi'.ri St., Chicago

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN S08WI.02L
। BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.
j —Iho great interest now being t elt in ail subject relating 
; to Human Development, will make the book of interest to 
; every oae. Besiies the information obtained by it* pent- 

sal, the bearing of the various subjects treated in improv, 
ing and giving a higher direction and value to human ;:fi

i can not be over-estimated.
! Thia work contains tbe latest and most important ilia. 
! wveriwi in the Anatomy and Physiology of theSexea; ex- 
| plains the origin of Human Life; How and when Menstrua* 
; tion, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the laws 
I by which the number and sex of offspring are controlled, 
i and.valmble information in regard to tha begetting and 
; rearing of beautiful aud healthy children. It is high-toned 

and should be read by every family. With eighty fine eu.
f graving!.

This work has rapidly puied through ten edition!, aud 
the demand ia constantly increasing. No such complete 

„ and valuable Work has ever before been issued from tho’ 
> press. Price; 52, Postage ®c, Fer sale at tha Religio 
; Philoscpbicai Journal Office, 157, and 183 So. Clark 8foe st 
j Chicago.

IS THERE A DEVIL.
Tho argument pro. and eon. with an inquiry into tho Ori

gin of Evii, with a review ofthe popular notion cf Hei; an 2 
Heaven, or tho^gtate of ihe Dead. Price twenty-live csat’. 
oitjgo t,vo costs. For auto at tho Religio Philosophic:;; 
Journal Office, 189 So. (Jjirk Street Chicago.
Vo! ’.’ 23 tf

. Mb>s < Hpit-tbiaMste -Cu< 
Hub!-, Wauei. iVej-ijs^.. -' 
This :b ■ill i aa aciiitaiu:''.;

In Milan to- ate, G Ifo ;- 
and wife, Mr. Heiite-a .; ’ -•-. 
Gould.

Albert Iteat} Phaihett-t -fo 
clairvoyant.

The Univerealist-j nr- t’„ - n 
the ablest jreaciw-. Thu ’; -th 
for six v.i-<-ks, and have £.u 

We hav>- n.al three cor.'••?;. 
worth,.;;. 1 tA -.rles Faka. -n-

York, Mich.
. , li. za (iaald, 3. 
it. itxu-ah Hi'.Iiiter.

r. I ■ fe. V. Hansom 
.f-. .'.. if • ■t, nnu Charles

'••?. r.e-i ' .saries Gould,
-' l-t--»':>e:’ >us, and haw 

i. iv- tit;d a revival

of by E. Wcud-

Hoge. Kansas.

THE HIEROPHANT. '
The above is tne title of one of tha best beoks ?ub- 

Hshed. It is th-’ gleanings from the past and an exposi
tion of ■ ’

BIBLICAL ASTRONOMY,

ata the symbols atic: mysteries oe which were founded ail

ANCIENT EBMGHiXS AND SECRET SOCIETIES ;

Algo an expo dtioi: of th-1- d.-rk ayiajs aud al’e’cries 
wiizeh. a!wa;c in the ?.:--;in, Jewish, aud Curistian 
Bibles. Also th-." &d Scu s of the doctrines atid obser
vances oi’ the Eod-n Christian vharvhes.

BY
G. f. STEWART.

Ilas work should ba fn fe bands of every person who 
has any desire to know and expos-: the fallacies of Old 
Theology. Price in mttsliu, "3 eci.ts. Pustage 12 cents.

Vor Sd - at Ufo: office.
A'idrv.-s S. E. Joi.es, Chicago, Ili.

AGENTS WANTED
• FOR . ■

■ .ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA, . ' .
Now- ba»g issued' ia tn-monthly parts, at 59 coiita 

?a;i:. Fifty parts ksri.
Tho bust, tAMsr and CnssjEsr ever published, is B<st 

OB-y a COMPLETE; ENCYCLOPEDIA, written sit-cs tha 
war, hecce the only oae having any account of tho W;:> 
Batej.-js, and those vao fought them, but is also a t:e; 
otigh and •
COMPLETE LEXICON,

A GAZETTEER OF THE WORLD,
A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,

A BIBLICAL DICTIONARY, 
A LEGAL DICTIONARY/ 

A MEDICAL DICTIONARY, 
and the only book containing all these subjects with 
more than 20,000 ILLUSTRATIONS on every variety of 
■subject.
Views of ter?, Pcb-ic Btanuixus, Plants, Akimam, 

M.vniNBr.v, Gubat Mbs and Women, etc.
To’al cost, banal, to Scbkbimbs only, >25.50, a cav

ing of more than JIOO over other similar works.
A 50 cent specimen number containing 40 pages aud 73 

pictures, will be sent tree for 10 cents, Agents and Can- 
va-sers wanted. Sold oniy by uaii^rigtbia.

Address ZeE's Encyclopedia. 93 West KacdcSpii Street 
Chicago, III,
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Ife '= of SninhialiftH report-d by A. W. Ficki-t-iaz.-— 
A. I’ickvrlti'r. W. MttcKinfe, JaUaMasgitifc, J. Mag^h:!:;, 
A. U. Atwiri, J. Weldon, Mr. WicAi’reham, W. Bu :---t, 
U. Guvi.b, J fib kereham, Mrs. WieksssIfeHi, W. Bile:-, 

Mr. Rice, Mrs. t.fofo Mrs. Diler, E. M. ?;i!w- 
iirfe. 1?. M. Simley, J. S.Ri.e.
tea four lectures by Mr. Ftckerlttg. O?.-.- dts- 

>0 A: “ Is S;;iri'.u::l;sffi iu a- cuidauce with

{THIRD EDITION REVISED AAD ENLARGED.’.

I PEEP INTO

< .sacred. Tradition.

MORE LIGHT.
H. S. Hall, form-riv c-f fe firm of H. S. Hall & C-3.a Oj 

St. Lriis, has I'l.-afe;1 at 102 East Madinin St., Chisajo, 
HL, for the purjose of r filing Lamps atr! Fist'ares, iti 
. Cuaty Vaporitie Burner, withsK 3i taptov.wrts ot', 
same, State and Cuuriy rights for !<le.

W. B.
in^, A. V

We niv 
caseins, ।
tie- Bibb. , 

01:1 fsiealoay prevails tea great 
Mct’ioaM'i are most nnmeron-.

Tar.— medium--, one cuj^ai:-; ‘MU-O, cl 
, j:1 on • clairvoyant.

Catholic:- ip: 

ne inspiration-.

< . ' , JajneBtown,,W.^
N;?;p--‘cfSrMtsal’u : report-'’1. Ly Z. Iiu;::’r.{'..i. - rb 

nujchtoii, Mr-. Z. H>iiu1,:uia,J. JU Tunp- r M'.> 1 :?■■■■ 
M::;y T-jpr.i::-. Ni-;u" Tupper, St-phe!: D. Brew.:. bu 
lk .w:i, Mr- B-.ik,T. (.-. ikias, Mr-,C.-Iiiu-, Mr. W-.:-? 
isr.r; Suri, Mi-e Bru-.-ks, Mfo. Wyatt. ALeizo ib ~<. M:-. 
ifo-f. J. ’base Mrs. Cl;v? G, Mrat-ut:.

for- mefitux, J. B. Tupper.
Ha.e iistsKei to the tc.iehiags through Brotu-. t'T^ 

Eer for thirteen year-. They are of a high artier. He 
ealsisy laying on of hands. •
Catholics must num -run-. Methodists Lave an organi

zation. Methodists have a very weak brother for teacher. 
Bigotry, i^iorr.nee, and superstition, reigst triumphant 
tn rhe so called ehristtan church. They have a form, but 
the spirit is gone.

Name of Spiritualists ia Benton, Lafayette County .-— 
Jane Coltman, Ann Shorts, Sarah Gray and Mr. liien.

Names of Spiritualists in Flutville, W;s —Mrs, Emily 
Gillam.

SPECIAL NOTICES,

A New Proposition.
To any oce who has never taken theRxuoio Philosophical 
Jqubkal, I will send it for three months on trial, and a 
neatly-bound volume of Inspirational Poems by J. William 
Van Namee, on the receipt ofseveaty-five cents. When it is 
taken into consideration that the price of the . Journal for 
three months at regular ratesdwould be seventy-five cents 
and the price of the volume of poems Las been seventy-five 
cents, they will see the advantage of the offer.

To all old subscribers who will procure one new subecri- 
bei forayear I wilt send the volume of poems. Subecrip- 
tfon can be sent to J. William Van Namee, Elmira N- Y.

I endorse the above proposition made by Bro. Van Namee 
and all who would like to aid him, a worthy medium, to sell 
his book ofpoems, and at ihe same time benefit themselves 
by so doing, will do well to accept his proposition, and ad- 
dres him, Elmira, —ID.

49* We call your attention to the advertisement of J. I 
B(,H8. in to-day’s paper. AH out of employment, in city, 
town or country, will do well to address him. He means 
exactly what he says. Tha information you will acquire 
may be the means, of you amassing a fortune. Write him 
if yon would/mneult your own interest.

No.21,VoJ.Mtim«.

Sealing >n& W |toB .

Healing Medium.

Mrs. S. Walt* U no# located in Chicago,and can be found 
at No. Hi fourth Avenue, where aha will treat the sick, for 
all direMee which fleah ta heir to

Her .uccbmm a healing medium by magnetiam or vital 
force, haa not been surpawed by any one now living.

Her cure* in ail OMMOf Fita, Conaumptlon, Ulcert, Can- 
cera, Tam ire and other Scrofatou diaeaeea are truly won
derful.

She para etpecial attention to the reiteration of the 
‘ weak and dibilitated of her iex -u well aa all dlaeaaeaa of 
children. . . ■

She givea no medicine in her treatment, but tbe vital 
force which ia imparted • through her mediumship, and 
perform* the cures, ia given to her by eminent phyaiciaM 
In epirit-life with whom she is in daily communion.

She treats patients at a distance, as well as those who 
visit her in person, on receipt of a letter written by the 
invalid, or, if too feeble to write then, by a lock of tho 
invalids Bair, with a statement of the age, sex, leading 
symptoms and about the time that the patient has been 
rick. In which case the proper remedy will be imparted 
through magnetized paper, or meh other means a* the 
controlling intelligence shall dictatein each <w> :

Tskms—Personal treatment at her rooms, (2, attending 
calls in the city $3. Treatment by letter 9140..
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J WILLIAM VAN NAMES, Clairvoyant, 
make* examinations by lock of hair. For term*, 

particulars, etc,, addraes, MLMIRA.N. Y.
^oI.T,No.3L-l>t.

^’The

Bl HHk URRIN ABBOTT, 
t t-NTWINING

>: Ci.i'i-';;'^ ESA^'e cn &.S
biipirtiBf && iWitM®»W & E.” ’. 

HIS PRESENT AND FETCRE 
HAPPINESS.

-ft1^
PAPERS AND 23 MIGAZISES AT CLUB 

RATES FOR SISGLE SlBtCRIPTlOW:

i3i

30

Up.t
1, To the a

^ toahiis1 JcniL ii.
“ To tho pie- :Z e: 

To t-v.-fy ns:.

?li'U^ ssr.d Co: list
:e:; i ibis, tiieu you won't fec-get it;

rsfoA'EfoS’tr ?Ef-?K:t>s.
Ser./; da;

£ the Belyw-Pk’.O 

in’ t’rs sfott'h'.. 
womans and \ cWtls

N ILLAHELiFE INTHltWEtsT. 

beyond:^ breakers. 
A Story of the Present Day.

ROBERT DALE OWEN.
Author of “ fi^Da'S on ths Daufniary of ano-j.-r

World." ■
Finely liks’fstei Price >2.00. Postal-? 21 c i-ts.
For sab? at tk“ Keiigiu-Pailosophieal Journal O&s.

HEDGED IN.
BY 

ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS.
/ AUTHOR OF
“ Only Kgavei: moar.-s Crowned, not Var-nulbhed. uliea 

it says, 1 Forgiven !' ”
“Most like our Lord are they who o tar.
Like hint lou^ with the sinai:.:;.’’

Price $1.5'1 postage 10 miti. For sale at R‘ lia;o Philo
sophical Journal Office, 1S7 and ha, South Clark Street, 
Chicago.

THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION.
Unfolding ihe laws ofthe Progressive Development of 

Nature, and emtawiug the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and 
Spirit world. By Thomas Paine, through the hand of 
Horace G. Wood. Medium.

Price 55 cents, posta-re 1 cents. For sale at this Office.

EARLY ROSE POTATOES.
By Express or Freight....
By Mali, Bost Paid.........  
Osage Seed, Pest Paid.....  
Osage Plants, by Freight.

........... 93.1)0 per Bushel.
•IlMi per four !b., ("yes.) 
..........  ..IMS) per pound. 
...... .52.03 per thousand.

Seed Con:, White or Yellow, 5-2.00per BusheL..gaek estra.
Surprise Oats.........
ADDRESS

.51.00 per Bushel...suck extra.

T. IL McCULLOCII,
MONMOUTH, ILL.
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ANRW PROPOSITION.
Onr friends are sending as the names of Spiritualists who 

are not subscribers for the Joubnai, requesting us to send 
the paper to them for three months on trial, with the as
surance that such persons will on receiving the paper re 
mit Fifty Centa for a three months’ trial.

We have concluded to comply with their request, but 
with this express understanding with all who may thus 
receive this putter, that, if they do not want it on such 
terms that they at once advise us of that fact, when it will 
be discontinued. If parties continue to receive the paper 
we shall expect fifty Cents for the first three months, and 
ur regular rates thereafter.

yiMi ICAL.
r^kPIUM HABIT cured without pain or suffering.” byan 
U entirely new discovery. Dr 8. B. Collins,LaPorte,’ 
LaPorte County, Ins, cure* the worst forms of the habit in 
fro* three to'nine months, or according to the quantity or 
length of time the patient baa used the sonl-destroying 
poison. Tor full particulars of the above facta inclose s 
three-cent stamp and eend for his pamphlet and certificate* 
ot cure*, so yon can write to thoso who have bora cured. 
Patient* can be cured and attend to thei> daily occupation* 
Opium, morphine and laudanum, discontinued at once with
out any prostration, pain or uneafinees. Atl correspond
ence strictly confidential If requested. Office, first fioor, 
aorti sad of First National Bank Building. (P.O. Box,

No 33 vol 7 $m

IT IS THIS , '

We s ill send to axy u-ldros:«. for one yea? 
Ti.eJRi-lteie.Pml.so’sl'.ici! Journ':!. price. $;.'<?, 
The American Mork Journal,'Monthly, Li pp. 1,^. 
The Mechanic and Incenter, Di pp. " W,

. For the extremely small sun; ut»:; £0.
Or the Religio-l-hilosophiral Jottrnai sin months and 

tho other two publication:’ one year for h.M
Or the Rt-li^vo thilo.-opiiieai Journal four months, and 

the other two pt-biivatione one year for K.50.
The above are ail first class publication:.) it: their spa- 

ciJlitfe*.
Enclose the money in the presence of your post master, 

tad register your letter. Money thus sent ia at our risk.
Address, National Bee-Hive Co, St. Uaarfe’B. Ill.
Reference—S. 8. Joi.es, Publisher, XfeJigie-Philogopht 

cal Journal.
We approve of the aaO'e wr:csirM..
8. 8. Jours, Ed. sal PtiKiA' i o: t.:y 1. fi;:o-Iu:bs-J 

piiical Jottrna’.

Warren Chase A Co., No. $27 North Fifth .
ctreet, Sit. Louis, Mo.,

Keep constantly on band all tbe publications cf Wm. White 
4 Co,, J. P. Mendum, Adama A Co., Rzuoio-PaiicsorniCAL 
Publishing Association, and all other popular Libor* 
Literature, including Reusis-Philosophicai Jocskal and 
Bahmkrof Light, Magazines, Photographs, Parlor Gamer— 
Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

DISEASES OF TIIE.

HEAD, EYE, AND EAR, CURED BY
REMOV1VG THE CAUSE. '

DR H-TONGUE,
153 EAST MADISON ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

HAS GOOD SUCCESS Ili TREATING

AMAUROSIS.
OR WEAKNESS OF THE OPD RVE.

Scorfnlous Bore Eyes in their rations forms. Weak Eyes. 
Catarrh of tbe Head, Neuralgia, Headache, Bore Throat par
tial Blindness. No charge for examination. Oilice haute 
from 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

TO THE-PUBLIC.
For sale at the following low prices:

FIRST-CLASS APPLE TREES '
50,000 two years. 3 to 5 feet, $20, per I'D.
40,000 one year. IJf to 3 feet, $12, per 100.
10 000 Hislop and Transcendent Crab, 4 to fl feet, $25 pec 

109.
31)00 Pears.—Flemish Beauty, *2 to 3 feet, 50 eta. each.
10,000 Cherry.—Early Richmond, 4 to a feet, £0 cents 

each.
00.000 Assorted Evergreens. 1 to 5 feet, 25 cts. to $1 each.

75 Mil Arbor Vitae, for hedges and screens, IJj to 2 feet, >14 
per 100.

25,COO Doolittle Improved Black Cap Raspberry. $2 per 
100; $15 plrl.O.

5,000 Davidpon’s Thornless, $4 per 100.
00,000 Concord Grape Roots; selected,>7 per ton; >53 a«: 

1,000; extra, $10 per 100; 1'5 per 1000.
ItO Barreis Pure Cider Vinegar 25 cents per gallon.
25 Barrels Pure Grape Vinegar, 40 cents per Gallon.
I will deliver any of the above articles on railroad at the 

prices named
Money should accompany rhe order, or satipfiictory refer

ences given. Or good* will b* shipped marked O. O. D., 
where oae-fourth tne amount ofthe bill ia sent with th* . 
order.

Prompt attention given te all orders directed to

ISAAC ATWOOD.
Rock Lake Vineyard and Nurseries

LIKE BUM, WIS.
Tol HoJRt
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A »S4» MAMS MESSAGE. - , 
S®jta«fl item Arabic verses hiuitoj by Sfogreetb 
; •;: ; < at BAreis- I’algraveKArrabier ■ ‘'

Ee'wbo Si1 ’ ct Azmi sciids 
■.■.‘bi", io ceafoi! uiiWJ fc-t.

. .Faithful friends I It lies, I know, 
Pole and cold and still as sr.ow ;' 
Ae£ you saj\ “Abdulah’s (lead ‘ ” 
Weeping at his feet aud head ;
2 can re-i, your tailing tears. 
J can hear your sighs and prayers: 
Vet I smile and whisper this, 
“ I p.m not the thing you kfis; 
Cease your wail and let it. lie, 
Zt was mine. It is pat I! ” 
?w€ friends 1 what the woman lave

. For its last bed in the grave. 
■ Wahut which. I am .quitting,

Vas a .garment no more fitting ; 
was a cage wherefrom, at last

. Like a bird my soul hath' passed. ' 
. Love the Inmate, not the room,
•The wearer, not-the garb—the plume : 
Of tlie K^e. not the bars 

Which kept Wm from the stars..
Lovins friends t be wise on W a • 
Straightway every weeping eye ■ 
What you lift upon the bier-
Is not worth a single .teat ;
’Tis a simple sea she!!, one 
Out of which the pearl L gons; 
The bIkH was nothing—leave h there— 
Ths pearl—tbe soul—was all—is here ! 
’Tis sw earthen pot. whose lid 
Allah sealed, the while it hid . 
TiistiiMMsre of his treasury— 
A mind that loved Kim : let it be 1 
'Let tbe shards fee- earth's no more 
since the gold goes to hie store i 
Allah glorious! Alk-.h gooc?
Low thy word is sstetwid :. 
Now the long long wonder ends, 
Let von weep, my ftislMi friends ; 
“finie the man you cay “ is dead ”

All mv thoughts how wi re centered on Eliza
beth, and h°w to bring about our mainage. 
Certain forms were neces-ary which I found 
^ffieult to manage. There seemed to be no al
ternative but a flight to Scotland, but how to ac- 
complish this without her father’s knowledge • 
was the rub, for after the Queen’s sentiments 
were known, a closer watch was kept than ever.

At length I laid a plan that was successful. 
A coach ’was placed at a certain spot which 
Elizabeth was made acquainted with. Her 
maid was let into the secret and promised to ac
company her. I kept guard near by, ready to 
spring in when she took her seat. The maid 
had already disposed of the luggage.

About evening we commenced our flight, and 
continued it all night. • By morning we tad got 
too far for pursuit, and cast away all fear. Thus 
we proceeded until we came to Sterling, and

?t*i’ig care of themselves, by the act ot nuttiog 
tuem “ in charge oi” some one, when t hey cm 
m l accompany taem tiemselve?.

Or it reminds us of wax dolls in the hands of 
children, who treat them as “play human 
beings,” with play'intolkets.

Hut ^ ^^b ’a P«Wic thoroughfares were 
the only gentlemen that men’s wives and daugh
ters were trusted with, the absurdity and immor
ality of tne same, might, perhaps, be something 
less.
_ There me many cases where the first steps ia 
immorality have been taken while on a journey 
“ ia charge of a gentleman.” "When women are 
dressed sensibly, they will not need to be put ia 
in charge of anybody, but while they will sub
mit to the’ slavery of long skirts sweeping their 
ancle’, thev must be “ia charge ot” somebody 
who ktitir master-—(of the situation.)

Jn H’lSMM bl;
Lives and loves you-

instead
•tost, ’tis true,

For any light that shines with you ; 
Fut in toe light you do sot sec 
Raised to fall felicity ;
Is a perfect paradise, 
And a -lie which never dies. 
And this blessed life I see 
Is not a fin am nor phantasy, _ 
X7e have meat and we have drink 
Fare more truly than you think,; 
Drain from dazzling goblets wine, 
Feast upon a food divine ; 
But food and wine together pottr— 
One mystery, ef many more— 
Frees the i-ame source—both are press’d 
Pure heaven-milk, from a maiden breast 
If you hear me, can you take 
My iBenning’s shadow *? for the sake 
I sneak—of two or may be, one— 
The rest will also learn anon.
Farewell, friends! yet not farewell, 
"vl here you are free, I too shall dwell: - 
3 am gone beyond your face 
A moment’s march, a single pace. 
When you come where I have stepped, 
You will wonder why you wept;“ 
You wiil see by true life taught 
That here is Ji, and there is naught. 
Vveep awhile, if you are fain, _ 17 
Sunshine must still follow rain, 
Only, not at death;—for death, 
Now I see is tliat long breath 
whiehour touls draw, when they enter 
Life that is of ail life centre.
tie ye certain—all seems love. 
Viewed from Allah’s seat above ; 
lie ye stunt of hope, end come 
Bravely onward to f^f home ; 
From its happy sate—my lien 
8ees you—struggling louIl, Hot “ men.” 
All ibr Eumvies..y,yg decreed, 
Wish your will;-; may stay or speed: 
Frat, not one—at last—to fail, 
Suce nt last Love mu.-t prevail, 
" La AAA ilia Allah,” * you I 
TLuu Love Divine 1 then Lord al way I

were married.
Having remained there a week, we set off 

on our.return, and reached Landon in safety.
Our first visit was to the Queen, who received 

ua graciously, and then to the Earl who ordered 
his door to be shut against us. This distressed 
Eliz ibeth very much, but she had made up her 
mind to it, and after a while became calm.

Hardly was I comfortably fixed st home when 
a message purporting to come from Ireland, as-

i Bounced the death ot my father. I immediately 
set off to look into the state of his affairs. Ou

। reaching Ireland I found my father in good 
| health, and then ascertained that the message 
I came from Michael Leary. This gave me the 
! first intimation of his enmity.
J Nothing material occurred now for several 
4 years. 1 was daily advancing in my profession 
■ until I obtained unsaid treble eminence. My 
: wife presented me with three children. I was 
I biesst-d with as much domestic, happiness us 

foils to the lot of most men. The Eari was still 
j implacable. No intercourse was allowed be- 
1 tween the families. At length he was called 

upon to pay the debt of nature ; but he undcr- 
j went no change, ^11 ^ ■ left no blessing for his 
j child. Ths* weighed heavily upon her and was 
i a severe blow.

One day while-we were at church waiting for 
my coach", 1 left my wife for a while to look 
after it. Just then a man came and told her I 
had beta killed by a run-away horse. Tlie 
shock threw her into spasms, which in her deii- 

j cate condition proved fatal. That man too was 
Michael.

' I was now as wretched as you can conceive of 
| any one. Her image never left me a moment. 
’ Her children were dearer to me than ever. 1 
j began to entertain some thoughts about religion, 
। which until now I had not much regarded. But 
i I encountered difficlties at every step. I could 

not receive the account of creation given in the
I Bible. I could not believe in such a God as the
j Jewish scriptures described. I could not believe 
: in a loving Father filled with hatred against his 
| children, exciting one portion to butcher the 
) other. I could not believe in a heavenly father 
| condemning his children because they could

not net contrary to the impulses he had implant
ed in them. I could not believe in the absurd

He that died at Azan gave 
HA—to those who made his grave.
——— ' BDW1EAESOL5

Acre is- no God bat God.5’

FRAMES JOURNAL.
y-uxcb-H. smith, of Baltimore—medium.

George B Watkins.
2 lived in London in the reign of George I., 

and was a lawyer of some eminence. In my early 
1 days I had been a waiter at a public house, but 

Laving a great fondness for learning, I managed 
to pick up enough to enter an attorney’s cilice. 
Here I advanced rapidly; soon acquired the con
fidence of my employer, and after a while svas 
taken into partnership. The firm was very suc
cessful, and my partner having passed away, I 
Leeame the sole member.

It was the custom tbdi for attorneys to take 
charge of title deeds and valuable papers. This 
constituted a large part < f my business, and this 
necessarily brought me into close relationship 
with many families of the nobility and gentry. 
It also let me into many family secrets. _

I had reached tbe age of thirty-two before I 
fatertainid any thought of Hurrying, when I 
became acquainted with a young lady who 
was one of the Queen’s attendants. She was 
■laughter of .the Earl ot Cardiff, whose aristo
cratic pride revolted at the thought of such an 
alliance. Bat 1 had won the Heart of the loved 
one before the Earl had any intimation of my 
design. He became iurious when told that I 
wished to wed his daughter, and still more so 
when told that she reciprocated my love. All 
intercourse wan peremptorily denied, and we 
were left to accident for our stolen interviews.

One day I had gone to the Queen's Park in 
hopes of meeting my betrothed, and she had 
wandered amid the shrubbery in hopes of meet
ing me. We met, and what a blissful time we 
had. Just then a waiter gave notice that the 
Earl had arrived and had called for his daughter. 
She flew to meet him but not before he had 
caught a glimpse of me. He came running to
wards me with his sword drawn, and would have 
slain me on the spot had I not jumped over the 
enclosure and escaped.

The Earl then lodged a complaint with the 
Queen, who took Elizabeth to task about it, but 
sue firmly avowed her love tor me and declared 
she would marry none'other. This not a little 
astonished the Queen wheat length said, “ well, 
my dear, if you love him, marry him If you can, 
I certainly will not interfere.” This was soon 
repeated to me, and after that I had no fears.

I now come to a singular event which in .some 
measure affected my after life.

I had been at work all day trying a case in 
court, when a man stepped up and asked for a 
private interview. Having invited him into my 
office, he began & long account of his having 
been at wyitber's in Ireland, where he saw my 
father i& j^»t distress for want of money to pay 
his reWk I went immediately to a friend and 
procured tbe money, and delivered it to him for 
my btliw, He promised to set off immediatelv. 
Tb#F'man was an imposter, aud when I dis
covered it I determined to bring him to justice. 
But he evaded me for some time. One day I 
met with him at market, and immediately called 
an officer and had him arrested. He was 
brought to trial, and only escaped death by my 
interfering in his behalf. He became my bitter 

' enemy, and never lost an opportunity to do me 
■ an ill turn. He will appear again ih my naira- • 
five. His name was Michael Leary.

doctrines the Church had adopted in regard to 
a future state, making no distinction between 
education and the want of it. I could not be
lieve that endless woe was just for the long
est life of crime. I could not believe in a reli
gion that saves a life long sinner by a death bed 
repentance. Nor could I give my sanction to a 
hireling priesthood, rioting on the hard earnings 
ofthe people.

And when I looked into the lives of the clergy 
and many of its professors, I saw nothing attrac
tive—all seemed greedy of gain. I could "not ad- 

■ ranee another step.
j. Lift I was no infidel. How could I deny the 
■ works ef God. ' Every spear of grass, every tiay 

insect, every fluttering bird, every waving for- 
1 est, every besom’s pulse, in. the cloud-capped 
; mountains, in the rolling ocean, the star lit sky, 
I the thunder voice and the lightning flash, all 
I proclaim the great first eaus“, ami my soul did 
j homage to his might. Here was a religion that 
■ I could delight iu, and heart and soul gave full 
| assent. I believed firmly in a future life. -My 
■ aspirations went up continually for re-union 

with my dearest, and never did I lie down at 
night but her image was at my side.

1 gained no solace from time, and butjor my 
children, liie could have no j >y for me.

I lived after tiiis more than fifteen years ; 
saw’ my children all educated, and as 
promising as heart could desire. Throughout 

i all that time my wife was as dear and as present 
as ever. My last moments were calm and clear, 
and I fell asleep with a full reliance on my 
heavenly father, and a certain assurance of join
ing my wife. And that assurance was soon 
realized, for on opening my eyes there she stood 
with her wonted smile to welcome me, and how 
my heart leaped to see her. She came and fold
ed me in her embrace, and kiss after kiss was 
received and returned. 'How ,1 gazed into her 
soft blue eyes; how I scanned her /ver and 
felt as though it were heaven enough to be with 
her. . . • J

She then told me I must wander th the gar
den awhile until ail the corruption of earth was 
gone, but that she would be with me, and aid me 
in the task.

I sat down and began thinking over all 
my past liie from childhood up, and it was as
tonishing how many sms I had committed, sins 
hardly thought .of at the bine and forgotten, but 
memory brought back every one of tiiem. IIow 
I quailed under the stings which conscience in
flicted; and how my darling! tied to comfort me. 
I wandered thus for some time, no li ving being 
near but her.

At length, glancing atjmy garment s, I discover
ed their appearance completely changed; they 
had become quite bright, and the state of my 
feelings, too, had become altogether different, and 
I perceived my wife clothed in smiles; her face 
fairly beamed with delight. She threw her 
arms around my neck and exclaimed “you are 
free, you are free,” and at the same time pulled 
me along. -

How shall I describe the splendor which now 
opened upon me. I have no words, nor could 
you conceive of such beauties as now burst upon 
my bewildered gaze.

I have seen the Earl. He was in the garden 
along time, but is now quite a different man. 
He almost worships his daughter and her love is 
none the less for him. ‘ .

I was brought here by George Geoffrey, He 
is constantly here, and takes great delight in the 
messages that are coming from so mau^spirits, 
some of whom even wore crowns, Ji also feel 
deeply interested, believing you ar^ftesigned for 
a great work. Good-by.

IX CHARGE OF A GESTtESUS,
Dr. Alary E. Walker, who is distinguished for 

her long hair and short dress, writes as follows 
to the Woman's Advocate:

Yes^iii charge of a gerdkmans. wife,smother, 
and still not able to travel without" being put 
“ in charge of" somebody?

A young lady that father and mother think 
competent to marry, and still can not travel 
twenty-five miles without being put “incharge 
of,a gentleman.”

Won’t the women laugh in a heartily indig
nant manner (in a few years from now) at such 
an idea? Every time we hear of * woman ” in 
charge of some gentleman,” it reminds us of a 
parrot, or wax doll sent in charge of a railroad 
c induct ir, or a boat’s captain. The nonsensical 
talk of the parrot is often as entertaining to such 
officers as the gab of such women, whose fathers 
and husbands acknowledge arc not capable of

j - Scr tlwEdigio-PhiissopMcaiJciiraai,

| SPIRIT PICTURES.

I XEW AAD STABTUXG BEVELOPME.Vre.
My sdW'Et as a Reformer—tiie .latest Mpeoverios is 

Nairit PietureR—Spectral Raffia Been in a coeheoi: 
Lamp IllEmicates tee Apariwent with teliug Brit 
liancy— Spirit pictures appear on the lamp ebimnev— 
interior of chimney appears like a Room, Pooled with 
Meg Figures moving about—theuartv oT English 
Ikiiiter?—tiie Nocturnal Ni'igl: ride—the Midnight 
Vision-—Looking Glasses wti an SnirituconeK—-Iw.- 
to tel! the difieaat Grades of Invisibles—-General re- 
murks. ’

j When I first entered the field of spiritual la- 
i bor, at Chicago, only a few mouths since, I then 
I and there consecrated myself to the work of do

ing all I could, to promulgate to inquiring 
minds, wherever I could meet with them, the 
glorious principles of our Ilarmonia! Phil «o- 
phy. Accordingly I organized private circles, 
which I met weekly on the West Side. I at
tended public kciures. lyceums .and circles; 
sought cut as personal friends the society of 
those who had been long in the ranks. I made 
it a business, after the secular work oi the
day, to assist my guiles in developing my own 
spirit powers. Yet I was not satisfied. I felt ;
assured we were about to have a new
tion revealed to us ficom the Spirit World, and 
I was very anxious to participate in the enun
ciation of newer, balder and- more forcible 
principles of spiritual science, sustained by 
.phenomena, too universal and self-evident to be

' meant me noharm. ftf they were bound to root 
! me out, whether 1 liked it or rot, to have a 
' seance, and a glorious one we did have, whilst it 
i lasted. I noticed they all wore heavy side whisk- 
| crs. but none on the upper lip. They appeared 
; to ba a happy, careless set, very good matured, 
• yet not at all puns. , ,
' Presently the scene changed—the party ap- 
‘ neared to lie seated in st nit sleighs, drawn by 

athfctc horses, riding round and around through 
the deep snow, apparently traveling with great 
rapidity through the interior of some very cold 
country. Soon the figures began to fade away, 
and ere we knew it, tbe lamp chimney, bright 
as crystal, reflected nothing but the rays oi tiie 
light within ! During the night, when I was in 
what I call a trance st ite, the same party came 
to my-bedside, and told me their adventures in 
spirit land, which I may some time lay before 
the readers of the Journal.

Friend Jones, I sometimes doubt tne evidence 
of my own eyes, when I witness the manifesta
tions of these extraordinary phenomena, which 
are dailv transpiring at our little house in Min
nesota City, they are so wonderful. Yet I am 
not the only one who can testify to these facte; 
others, dear friends, have seen for themselves, 
vet thev are a timid s.t. .They see and trembie. 
They realize the daily, hourly presence of de
parted friends; know they are around them, yet 
tiny are afraid to e-wnmit themselves. They 
would gladly be Spiritualists, if it were onry 
fashionable! - .

We are always happy to exprdn to parties 
who may give us a call, the mysteries so far as 
we know, of spirit shadows and portraits, which 
daily pass over our m inster plate, the Spirit- 
scope. Whenever persons call in to see it oper
ate, if we can as well ns act, we bring it out, 
wine it off very carefu’ly, and place it on the 
table, where the rays of the sun, or a. bright 
kerosene lighL can^hine directly into the sur
face. The iionlus operandi, I explained in my 
last, and need not repeat it here. The little 3 by 
4 inch daguerreotype plate, we hardly ever use 
now; the tin s.ips we have long since cast aside, 
Since we hove learned to use larger ones. Small 
slips, however, are very useful for begiaaers to

«'’e-'?!l:’ !«• ilium J Springfield. Ma«., jMrs. Phelps 
iu ‘'fl1”*’ anil myself. After stindiy identilka- 

- ...oiis oi spam friends, with accurate tteeriptiuus 
- ana even visions being given, with assurances of 
j iter assibtane in certain instances named, an old 

gentleman came well described, ami weighed down
• with remote, on account of a certain eo.it, obtain

ed from nie someyears ago, in a somewhat irregu-
. iW ’^'hier. He craved my forgiveness, assuring 
i me that nothing else would liberate him from the 
I weight that, bore him down.

Aly daughter Mrs. C., and Mrs. Phelps were 
, much astonished, when 1 commenced talking with 
। tne poor .old man, acknowledging the toss ofthe 
: S' a““. ^fessing my suspicions of him at the 
i Sis' >7 confidently expected to hear me deny
। a.i Knowledge of any such transaction, as thev feat 
| never heard anything of it before. "
i . FM gianting him a full and, free pardon, with 
i ^md ana encouraging words for his future, he ex- 
i pressed much gratitude, and assured us he cook;
I n0?'. «e t0hl$her pianos of spirit life.

As the matter had been out of mv mind for year;, 
; and as Mrs. Eversole could have knows nothing' 
y more of Jie transaction than the or her ladies Dres« 
' ®“’ J® num’det. an excellent test cf spiritual com- 

muniea.mn, as web as an illustration oespe 
pies above presented. - - - -

i. Biiiialo. Mo.

For U:e2 ^vliuio-PaEcsonbic.ft.Joiwra .’..

. \ \ SPIRIT PICTURES.
New and Vonderful Devetepmsats.

. BX -W. H. WDEU. ?

dispense | experiment with. , ,. ,
orid. and 1 We have used the looking glass’ wftn goon re- 

. suits. We shade it so that it does not reflect bur

denied, even by our bitterest enemies, when 
s backed—as such phenomena are, by the united 

testimonies of thousands of liberal minded, no
ble men and women, scattered throughout the

■country.
Well, the invisibles favored me. They timed 

the memorable meeting between dear old father 
Rogers and myself; he it was who first gave me 
an inkling oi the method of taking spirit pictures. 
Since then, having much leisure time to ex
periment, I have improved it, and in conjunction 
with my sister, Mrs. Horton, have made it a 
winter’s study. Circumstances have favored me 
thus far. We have no little children around us, 
living in tbe house, to draw off our attention. 
Our time is our own. .
- The result of these investigations, I have from 
time to time laid before the readers of the Jovk- 
nal, _ These phenomena are sometimes of so 
startling a character, that we have to callin our 5 
neighbors as witnesses, to see if these are so. 
Every week some new phenomena bursts in up
on us like a thunder clap, giving us fresh light 
upon the subject of taking spirit pictures. I will 
relate an incident of the kind, which happened 
last week:

_ It was evening. My sister, the medium, was 
sitting at home alone, employed in sewing. All 
at once, it seemed as though a bright sheet of 
light, brilliant as the noonday sun in summer, 
was shot up from the ordinary blaze ofthe lamp, 
Illumina'ing the whole apartment with a radi- I

own images. Keeping it in a slanting position 
towards us, and covered over at the top part 
with black muslin, stretched out several feet 
over it, to prevent the reflection of surrounding 
objects as much as possible. The pictures seen 
thus are very clear and plain. It shows best at 
night, keeping the lamp a little on one side of it, 
so that you cannot see it reflected in the glass.

Permanent likeness of individuals wili some
times come on slips of tin, Rot as plain as da
guerreotype, yet if yon look closely at the plate 
in the shade, near a bright light, you can always 
see them if they are not worn off by frequent 
handling, as they sometimes are. These slips 
must be properly magnetized, by holding in the 
ha'ud, and breathing on several times afterwards. 
Let them lay around the house openly, out of 
the reach of children, and kept free from dust, 
and from promiscuous handling. One medium 
■alone should attend to this—her magnetism 
alone should pervade the plate. Again, be care-

Bc-p'.iMished by reonest.

You doubtless cau recollect my last call ai 
your office, fa company with Father Rogers,Y 
pioneer ia the geon work, from MinEes?Dta, as! 
how he told you ab »ut tlie new spirit art he haC 
discovered, of taking photographs ot pessons or 
the other side, on small pieces at bright tin, 
free from scratch or blemish, asl such as you 
may readily procure at any tin shop, for a triffe. 
The meth< d of doing this is so simple and easy, 
without any expense, that any one who is me- 
dhimisticslly inclined, so far as lean judge, may 
readily procure, with a little practice, good like
nesses of their friends in the Spirit World.

Well, in tbe first place, have, it you can, a lit
tle family circle—the medium holding at arms 
length the slip of tin between the thumb and 
fore finger of the right band, closing the eyes, 
and wailing patiently until a vision of some per
son passes before the inner sight. Then breaths 
softly upon the slip several times, waiting eash 
time until the vapor has vanished, and the plate 
looks clear and bright again. The breath chem
icalizes the plate, and brings out tae picture. 
Hold the plate near the lamp and change its po
sition until you get the right shade of hcht upon 
it, when a face will begin to form rapidly, anL 
sometimes part of the bust or the whole form 
until you can see a distinct body, faint at first, 
but getting clearer and clearer every minute. If 
you'hold the plate longer by the light, very 
often other faces will be clearly seen rapidly suc
ceeding each other. As one fades out, another 
appears, until, perhaps, a dozen different onto 
are seen in a short time. Some-.imes when un-

ful about laying them down on etrange objects. 
I have bad severer very fine plates temporarily 
spoilt, by laying them on a table, charged heav
ily with improper magnetism. Youcannot .be 
too careful of them. When your female friends , . ... ,
come 10 see how it is done, tell them plainly but ; came out in this way, and was recognized by all

der strong influences, I hold the plate a second 
time, and repeat the first process, getting very 
distinct pictures. 'My aged father’s photograph

ance perfectly dazzling to the eye. Tho medi
um, thinking the lamp was in danger of explo
sion, put out her hand to turn down the light, 
•when she perceived the lamp itself to be all < 
right, and only the usual blaze ofthe wick,"yet 
still that wonderful spirit light! As she looked, 
another bright shaft of fire arose gradualy and 
very gently, quite to, the top of the lamp chim
ney, and there remained stationary for quite a 
whiie. This was repeated several times, the 
spectral beams shining more brightly than the 
earthly, material light just below it did.

I also witnessed it, as did. several of our

politely not to handle the plates, if they please. 
You must be firm, and . insist upon it, and all 
will be well. ■

I like Mr, Hills method of developing spirit 
pictures, published Feb. 26th, in the columns of 
tlie Journal. His communication was a very 
valuable one, and I have read it over several 
limes with great pleasure and profit to myself. I 
hope he will continue-to investigate, and report 
progress from time to time, when he discovers 
any thing new and important. Go cn, Brother 
Hill, there’s room' enough for all lo investigate 
in this new and interesting field oi Spiritual 
science. I wish that other persons who have 
tried it well and thoroughly, would also make 
known the results of their experiments, through 
the medium of Brother Jones’ valuable circula
ting Spiritual library. Let us compare xuite,

present. The picture of my niece’s little boy ac
he lay shrouded for the c iHu on the bed, even 
to the shade of the stray ringlet on his forehead.

friends, and see how the matter stands.
We can tell tbe grade of spiritual develop

ment by the appearance of the pictures,. The
friends. We examined the startling phenomena developed spirits appear to be very perfect in 
very closely. At a distance, it seemed very form, and surrounded by light brilliant colors, 
bright and luminous, but coming up very close They are generally of cheerful countenances, 
to the lamp, It gradually vanished, to reappear bright sparkling eyes; general demeanor very 
again, when standing as before at a few feet dis- I contented and happy. Undeveloped spirits ap- 
tance. * | pear to be encompassed by a mixture of dark

snuff and dark lead colors,—sometimes very dark

They are generally ot cheerful countenances,

A very few evenings after this, wc were 
standing by, seeing spirit pictures coming upon 
the chimney of the same lamp! Mind,- the 
chimney had been cleaned and well dried that 
same afternoon, and it shone clear and glitter
ing up to the time I mentioned, when all at 
once we observed a 1’ght mist or fog dimming 
the glass, as though a cloud had come over it 
suddenly. Then, as the mist partly cleared 
away, well defined likenesses of different indi
viduals appeared inside the chimney, just 
around and over the burning wick. It seemed 
to us as though the interior of the chimney was, 
for the time, converted into a very small miaa- 
ture room, into which the invisibles cast not 
only their shadows, but seemed to be in propria 
persona, represented in life like photograph size, 
seated in chairs, or standing in little groups, 
around or above the wick, laughing and chat
ting, and casting comical looks at us, now and 
then, as though they enjoyed it, as well as we 
did. We recognized several friends among the 
different groups, which continued to come and 
go for quite a long time. We were certain tae 
figures represented those we had long known in 
earth life—we could not be mistaken, two of us 
as impartial witnesses. They were our friends, 
long since gone to the Summer Land.

Another incident commenced with the same.
Only the night before last, my sister went .to a 
neighbors, to remain till morning, leaving me 
alone by myself. I spent the evening very pleas
antly and profitably, writing letters to several 
friends, and answering correspondents. At 
length the fire in the stove got very low, the 
room a little cold, and I retired. The light, how
ever, was no sooner blown out than loud rap- 
pings began to be heard on the stove, table, 
floor and other parts of the room. I lay awhile, 
wondering what it all meant, when it was very 
forcibly impressed upon my mind to arise, dress 
and go for my sister, that there were those in 
the room who had come a long distance, to have 
a seance with us, and whom our guides were 
anxious to oblige, by showing them the latest 
method by which they produced spirit pictures.
I accordingly obeyed the the monition, got 

up, dressed myself, and went for my sister. 
Fortunately, the people of the house where she 
was stopping, were still up, so I had no difiicul- 
ty ia obtaining admittance, stating my business, 
and bringing her home again.

Whilst we stood near the table, surmising 
what was to happen next, we observed the lamp 
chimney clouding over suddenly, and very vivid - 
pictures began to come on its surface, followed 
quickly by little figures dressed to the life, stand
ing in the interior of the chimney space, like so 
many salamanders, warming themselves by the 
hot blaze! They represented a party of English 
hunters, dressed in sportman’s style, all of them 
wearing the small blue English hunting cap, 
with warm heavy overcoats and buffalo robes, 
well wrapped around them.-. They were a right 
jolly group, lull of fun and lire. They impress- 
ed upon the mind of the medium that they

about the forehead, so much so, that often the 
lower part of the face is only distinctly visible. 
These invisibles are, some of them, lull of fun, 
life and animation, taking all manner of gro
tesque attitudes in the Spiritscope, crowding and 
shoving each other aside, as though each one 
wanted the best position, to show himself in the f 
plate. I hardly ever see women represented 
among the class of mischief makers. They gen
erally areamongst more developed intelligences, 
or they form groups by tnemselves. Some fig
ures among the groups appear very pensive and 
sad. They seem to be unhappy. The pangs of 
remorse seem wearing upon them, yet we know 
they are under the guidance oi unseen guardians, 
who are anxiously wailing an opportunity to do 
them a lasting service.

There appears to be a far spreading, universal 
interest manifested by the numerous readers of 
the Jojxcl, generally, in the new phenomena 
of spirit likeness; s. I am, and have been for 
sometime past, receiving letters on the subject- 
from every quarter ofthe union, begging for 
more explicit explanation of my method of pro
curing them. I cannot answer them personally, 
but if Brother Jones will have the goodness to 
re-publish my first communication which ap
peared Dec. 18ih, the instructions therein given 
will be found sufficient for any one mediumisti- 
caily disposed to develop picture i-. Many read- 
ei e, I presume, have not noticed it, in Its issue, 
who would now be very glad to see it again m 
print.

Minnesota City, Minn.

cams vividly forth on a elip of common tin, and 
did much to comfort that mourning mother's 
heart, and assure her that her little lamb was not 
dead :b reuifty, but Ids sweet presence was even 
then shed over her. Again, two faces, oneyounr; 
and the other old, eime ' in Bucct-Siioii on tha 
s line spot, changing as fast as one could count 

; from one t»the other, and to show it was no L 
;. ksi m, the young face became fixed for a few 
J minutes and then changed as before ; but I can

not in this brief arueie, tell the one half of the 
wonders ot this new and beautiful spirit art. 
You must try it.

In my own brief experience within the hS 
few weeks, most of lib images or pictures were 

j tuosa ot strangers, although near and dear 
friends do occasionally give me their likeness in 
tais new aud cheap form for the mill! in.

You do not need any other instrument than 
the organization of the medium and the plate, 
with the conditions necessary to procure such 
likenesses. The invisibles provide the camera, 
for they do use one. The process is very sim
ple and plain, and a little child can Earn the 
whole art in a few mingles.

I have tested this again and again, and differ
ent persons here and elsewhere have recognized 
their friends in those images, procured in this 
manner.

WONPEEFUL TEST.
A Spirit Beturn* aud Acknowledges Hav» 

Ing Stolen a Goat .
A LETTER VROM E HOVEX.

S. 8. Jones : I have read with pleasure the ex
tracts from Frank’s Journal, and hope they will 
be continued. If they are “ pure fiction,” or “fig
ments of the brain of E. H. 8.,” then by all means 
tot us have more of the same sort. If they are the 
common Convictions oi the invisible intelligences 
they purport to be. I ean only say they have select
ed as their medium, as I believe, a very good man.

I do not deny friend Henton’s righty to enquire 
into the matter, if he wishes, for infoi-mdtion on 
the subject of the Dial, and I would su^estjthat he 
read Prof. Hare’s Scientific Investigation of Spirit- 
ualistn, Wherein the Dial plays so important a part.

These communications presentone important 
feature, which we are prone to overlook,—viz:

Low, undeveloped, cunning, mischievous and vi
cious spirits are not beyond our reach for improve
ment, but, while they can, and dp, affect us,—those 
most who are most negative and receptive of their 
influences, yet, we can and dp affect them,—react
ing upon them for their good. That we may for
ward or retard their progress, is as clear to my 
mind as the fact of intercommunication itself.

It must necessarily be so, to be in harmony with 
the reactionary influences of mundane life.

A ease in p-Ant presents itself. Present, Mi’-.

I MILWAUKEE..
Letter From H< S. Brown, M. D.

The first society of Spiritualists meet at Bow
man’s Hall every Sunday at 2 p. m. A chapter 
of the Bfole is read and its teachings compared 
with the teachings of science and Spiritualism. 
At 7J < p. m., a conference is opened by an 
essay which becomes the subject to be consider
ed that evening. At all meetings the freest crit
icism and speech is requested, that is consistent 
with order.

I think the following should be added as a 
reason why the Milwaukee society take up these 
subjects: -

Let it be distinctly understood that the reason 
why the Milwaukee society takes up a chapter 
of the Bible and compares it witu the teachings 
of science and the spirits, is to accustom people 
to be specific in their criticisms and knowledge 
of the Bi de, and also of the sciences and spirit
ualistic teachings. We well know thatthe bat
tle has got to be fought out on that line, no mat
ter what the tactics of the various commanders 
may be; or the wishes of the rank and file under 
them. We know that the Bible sanctions all 
the religious doings of all the Christian denom- • 
inations, whether they take the name of Greek, 
Roman, Mohammedan, Protestant or Morman 
Christians—all these claim Christ as the founda
tion stone on which they build. Some Spirit
ualists wish to build on the same rock. We 
wish to give them a fair chance. They may be
come as numerous as the Swedenborgians or 
Methodists, or any other little branch oi Protes
tant Christians that was commenced by spirit 
communion. We have some such Spiritualists 
among us, but they do not come to the feast of 
reason, as the most faithful followers of cross or 
present do, to the worship of these idols. The 
evening essays are upon various subjects, and 
are better calculated, for the public than the spe
cific subjects; yet we think not as useful to Spirit
ualists and others who wish to prepare for the 
contest now commenced, and soon to become as 
bitter, and if the people will sanction it, as 
bloody as those of Christ,—upon freedom 
and spirit communion.

Milwaukee, Wis. .

!®* Among the interesting discoveries recently 
made in 1’omyei, are five musical instruments, a 
kind of clarionet, one-half silver , and the upper 
part and mouthpiece of ivory, in an excellent state’ 
of preservation.
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CHICAGO, DAS7ILU AND TIXCKNNXS BUL?.04D.

SKlw-wkee Ospat—Career Cea' and Kinzia sts., West 
Side. Freight Olivo at C., C. & I. C. Co.’s Office, corner Hal-
sten atri vi.w:1 'it*.

. Mail Train Chicago tints. „3:45 p. m. #:15 a. m.

: Sm i • •• at fl .53 

r.’asaB.ib'e term*.

TRACTS.- 
fur onr fri-tods to :-‘ttd 
,>”.*»».->»’ > ai :', -y ■

r‘fo(‘lllsiw,!i»SlM 
p- - * .1. i "

t! - i<> II: ■ ?::

ri.--"?:::i'::y

i:!-r-'-i;:?-'' 
l-WApniphi' 
-■:.:: dii::-..!

i.’ jirj-

miip

a hfaery..'ro r 
rthiiBewnfsin:

irBMBt!

?-:ii’ with .’. .-•’•.iri!<-::i.-i!t of mol - lb;:; itrf.: 
amisu:: of xa'ti-r Unit will b:: mutt b> any t- idri 
iuteii :s:. ;-■ ■ ■■■,: oliftey C'tet:-.

rar. 
fiftvj 

Tu'

i: s :ni::u I'fai* DoOr*. will ?'?:-:: -> -••-*• 
k’uilof. or pa't of !"irk. ats r!:-fi<:::i: of

«Mt?:ii..:i <st- lady will be ;:ro.;<t to pi.i-'.- i 
a neighbor. .V—:'.-<- S, :

l-'i Smith Clark St

te: :;' :’” 
k;i: i' <■

Relation of Slavery to a Republican Fora of Sonne 
ment, by Theodore Parker...... .

Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Oonserva- 
tivMV*. Progressives, by Philo Henne*.......

Revival of Religion which w* Need, by Theodor* 
torter...*l..H.>l**.,,,,.*,*.»*,,>..,..........HMWW.HMHW

Atarlltigs Progreesive Papera........... .
Rolcheiiliack ■ dynamics........................ J
Grif-Abnegatloniat; or the True King and Queen, 

by H. C. Wright. Paper,50 cent*,postage,*cents. 
Cloth...... ....... ... ................. ........ .

£pirituolle,or Direction* in Development, by A. M. 
Lifiin Ferree.....■*•■*..... «,mmm«

Moderate Drinking is theSource oral! Drunkenness

fodf-Contradictions of the Bible.

It
It
16

w

Sir Copp, a Poem for the Times: By Tho*. Clark—..1.00 
Sexology m the Philosophy of Life, by Mra. 1.0,6.

Willard........................ .................... .——________ JUK
Six Lecture* on Theology and Nature, by Raia**

Hardinge. Paper, 76 ct*. ClothIMaMHMHMMWtHM**1.00 
8cnl of Thing*. By William and Rlianbeth DwtenUAO 
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Halloa, ..............—... 76
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Lovsiaad. Pap**, 

hL^ 35 ct*, BMrd,..(>,)*,t...M.,n.H.nM«.OMWWHHMmM* Il 
coms and Noreen**, S. M. Landis, M, D.——~JLM 
fiorori*. or Onward March to Freedom, poet NNL«Mt A 
Spirit Myrierta, by A. L Davta,—-..-—..—~-AM 
goers ot the Agee, by J. M. Peebles,....................,,.42.25

° iC«are’ ^10101 8ucderiand..—,.,.; »i,00 
T»1B °r A Phyelcian, by A. J. Davis................... 'ii.bo 
5jh® Future Life* by Mtai« Sweeto ■i fin 
The Question tettK Jta M.......................... ^’m
The Gate* Wide Open, by flZS........................i'S
The Future Life, by Sweet ..,„,„......;. tie
The Three Voicei......... -... " .............................
Tho Orphan^ Struggle, by Mrm it7rSre^^.'Z *5 
The Pearl Diver bv Dr G W Kfrbv..... ......—....,„" 16

a 
a

U
a

28 
12 
20 
20 
M 
20 
It 

20.
It 
Oi

Vn» uwpei or u«ou ano Evil, ny Oliver..........IJO The Orpfian-a Struggle, by Mr*. H. N. Groen,.--.. U 
The Merita of Christ and Paine, by H. O, Wright— M* '
The Trance,by Leroy Sunderland, ;...................... _.1A8
The Stellar Key to tiie Summer Land,by A. J.Davi*..1.00 Se Great Soutbwct by W^Nicely.. ' ............... .,.1.0^ i*
like Spiritual Harp, by Peebles and Bennett............„l*g M
The Masonic Ode* and Poem* of Rob. Morri*, IM.

Paper, *1; Cloth...—.............. ......................  ...LM *•
Tae Monk of the Mountain#, or a Description of th* 

Joy* of Paradise, with a View of th# Condition of 
the Nation# of the Earth for one handred year* to
come...................................    I#

j The Merit* of Jesus Christ and th* Merits Of Thomas
Paine as a tubstitnte for merits in others. What Is 
the difference between them I................. ............— S

Theodore Porker ia fipIrit-Lifo, tty Fred. H H. Willi* 
M. D.—....

The Empire of th* Metier. Paper, 60 ots^ postage

ThePblloeophicaiiiictlonaryofVoltelre.PlflhAaied- 
oan Edition, 876 octavo page*, iitel plat**. Lar
gest and mo«t correct Mitton .in the UnfUsh 
vS?1**’ Contains more matter than the London 
Mitton, whfch sell* for 610J»................. •SfSeWMB

i. vf® *®|®^» Of low IM>t»H«>**HIHMtlMI*lH*llH*llfUi .

‘ U W¥?l,■ ** B"- Bobert Taylor, written by 
^R™* Imprisoned for blasphemy, ft* worki* 
t sSR.01.. “**> •*’*<•«*«•» and sidy htotocy

I

w

fTYhe autlniress Ims given her life, for twelw years as a 
1 CLAITVOYANT PHYSICIAN, to the healing ofdiv.-a'ics.

The history of moses and the
Israelites, Ire-Written.) By

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly Entertaining and Instructive work. Price, 61;

Pestage, 20 cts. ' 
Addre*#. 8. 3. JONES,

192 South Clark St., Chicago, HL

Th.- ineidcute of tho story ate taken irom real life,
with but a slight coloring of fiction.

Price, $1,00, Postage, lOcts.
For side at the Office of the Reliijio-Pmilo- 

eopincAL Journal, Du & lb9, South Clark 
street, Chicago-lil.

Dr. P. B. RANDOLPH’S

Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works.
THE SOCLOFTHINGS;GRPSY(TKMET

RIC RESEARCHES ANI) DISCOVERIES. 
By Wi’iiiun :;ml Elizabeth M. F. Droton. 
'i’lii-j v.iluaM-i and highly int.-sv .tin:; w>rk hu-: lue -mie a 
part ef the :-t iu.! inl literature vl the <--ju:itry.

Price, St,SOcts, Postage, 20cts.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST j 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A vai- I 
liable uewntifie werii. , |

Price, §i,BOcts. Postage, SOcts. |
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE ?

BI BLE. For Common Sense people. Twelfth' ,1
Ita.’^a::'l, revisi-d and enlarged.

Price, lOcts., Postage, acts.
TIIE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD

ERN SCIENCE.
Price, SOcts., Postage, 2cts.

WIIAT IS RIGHT. Price, lOcts., Postage, 2cts.
BE thyself. Price, lOcts., Postage, 2cls. 

For sale at The Religio-Phh.osophi?al
Journal Office.

Address S. S. .Tones, 117 & Is'J, Son'.h Clark 
street, Chicago, III.

SEVENTH EDITION

NEW SCALE PIANOS 5 
With In* Frame, Oventnng Da** KM* 

AgralRi Bridge.
JfiWtww and Cabinet Orgitnt, 

The best caansfaetsred.
Warranted for six Yem.

Pianos, Melodeons end Organs at greatly reduced ]«Ih1 
hr Cash. New 7 octave Pianos for fi.15 and upward; set* 
cabinet organs Or til and upward. Second-hand iiltnk 
rant* at great tartans. Illa»trat-~d Catalogue* mailed h* 
three cant*. Warerocsis 481 -Broadway, New York, 

®R4C3 WATMI.

Testimonial*.
!!;« Waters’ Plano# ere known us setaj the wry ks»A«>

K. X. Ewelirt. ' ' ■ '
Wo run spr- il: c-f the merits of the Waters’ 'fist: a ft»»'

.perawd knowledge- as being 
S±‘. -r I:!t-l:::?cwr.
. 'Jht^ vreteis’ Kw^ Wi
»Bgi!y BCiihbntd iwitcriut. 

G;w :::<■::■;■; will 11- d';t I
Sartweilt of i'iaaa. 
.iheiUnited-^tafeter- 
■ - ’Having teted x>B» 
fwitu a very -rape 
ral Drc-oUyt. U«. h'

BiSttll,- M

ae w a!

Bice, ft-rth, C. W 
s^HpBWe Weks
-=:;:/ i-f hie ?:.:
-.-ar Wot- te Fiat

f.-Ad«< 
Mr Ma 
MieQHB :

the 'very, beat- 4®1itj^. .

the best Bi»S'se»t iitf. ■ 
ate ni:d (fcsnAL, ■ '

OrjatiB fete fcnajfe

. tf ffitwtf l'iajisHs? two year#,! hws 
L-rfar iifatruniMif^Alw^ 
MwTiiiairv.
-WPfow te te our Seminary, which i favs

vi-t-.
j’raiiiLy ■

-■tiiB tin 
t Piir.-i::

®o#fiwgory,g

Pw you' Mt 
town, and tifre

Mui BfeWft ^"rateCiasiw

>0 Broadway, fa- famed:for the exwt 
n-LGrgann.—Sveatag^

y ?-::« E ?i::e-..— 
six-.t m';.- te, h l: ;J 'I-'

i. with the best' manufhetarc4 Ie

Mr.3FaStfe igave ap puWsitaji 
I cl’ liis rapiai and attention to

fcEWifetWt! am; s:k of PfaiuMi lilriWii-lwae : Ite Iia® • 
Juat i'lanel a eatulu'gMroof tstan.ayte gititgiaw
Kato .-.■.- ;.:iei3.ce-'.t tihuw.: a muibc '! ri aietfaa frem ft?» 
?isrr.;u’-.a:?l'lih Pte?: a Liv-- r? ? mtly ii-ci at arJed th® 
Krai Pi’-mi—nate?v-ral Faira. Ma:.y /jibnf tiK-nrescnS 
day. i.t'i so- sttri.ti- :, if :i't re.-r.’:!*i-d, with the filming 
sfa.tfe m:-nts ef rival ;.hee fa:?« ’, pr..’ al>Jy uverieok * 
at ;:?.--u tea; Ilfs':-urrr iik-.' Mr. Wut-.-n:; wi we happen to 
kn mlhct his fest:cma:B csra-e bits- c, co ,3 reputation long 
betere Expositions tied " n:.:.ors ” cunurcte ’ therewith wr* 
•ver thoughtcf; Sail•!, we have caerf Mr. Wat«re'Pi*n# 
FuitOBnowin our :.esifo-; -e twin-re it h;:s-etood for yeMk 
of which any manufacturer in the world might well be 
proud. Wu have always been delight? d with it a* a *w**8 
toned and powerful iwtrcEtut, and there fa no isubtto 
ft* durability. Mere than tufa, someef the best amateur 
player* ia th# city, a# weil aa *eve»I celebrated piuiate, 
cave performed on th# laid piano, and all pronoonc# It** 
Kptritt and InialtM iuitruoient. Stronger htona>«i| 
w# could net <4t«_—Moana Jcarnal.

t Fresh Gardens Flower, Fruit, Herb, Tree* 
Shrub and Evergreen Seed* with dlre*> 
tion* for culture, prepaid by mall. Th* 
moat complete and Judicious aesortmeat 
in the country. Agent* wanted.

25 Sorts of either fir fl,00: prepaid by mail. Also Small 
Fruits, Plants, Bulbs, Il tho new Potatoes, etc.,prepaid 
by mail. 4 lbs. Early Rise Potato, prepaid, for 11.98 
Cenovor’a Colossal AHU.arac;:s, P. per 100; $2a per 1600, 
prepaid. Ne w hardy fragrant everbloeming Japan Honey- 
suckle, SOcts. each,"prepaid. True Capo Cod Cranberry, fx 
upland cr lowland culture, SI .00 per 100, prepaid wills 
directions. Priced Catalogue to any address, gratis; ut 
trade list. Seeds on C-anmission. ' . •

B. M. WATSON, Ohl Colony Sciseife and Seed War* 
house, Plymouth, Mass. Established ia 18-41.
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IMPROVED PL
de l Pla;

.ting

pitl
5

any >; 
iters

tasrgi

in. uMsmggjffitiwa

DIRECTIVE

‘fcwlisaBM 
farjiuifaf Sils: 
: channels, ar» 
•.'.:.-.ic.a;L?si 
slug ' rapidity.' 
fcriEitesta 
»<r lying to 
IghW,,';

I. t,:<‘i.:: ;'.>’1 roro” sit .:b mt tl- t .'<- -< vtea th* 
icstri.ui.-nt te; i :.-ed,<‘aa:: ^:i:i::ga t.--.s: i ii..:.:.;- -,:. fro top 
t.--:'.•■!, ainiuij t-»::eMar tkc-KKue, lakiis (-. c -1- iriv-tae arm 
n-.-i reme in rentu-t with the table; remain .fihiet furafew 
iB.'isittspiiwIrtwaew.-ot th<> party a-/s a uu-.---tto2,anu 
if the p -te.'.as <<>tuji-.?iiiDg t!:<: party .v - > ! ro.;-:^ I immeeUo 
•pjWi.r/or 'ray iS'-Gf ttier;:-., tut- <iu--jli: sii'. I -• ::n-.wczel,

A psifivo atiil begaLve p^reu rorora’r tie Irot hrtte 1st

PUK;!-:, #1.» EACH.

Sent by Er mm .we >;.-.-. :,j s 'n iu-pImai.
if desired, or by mail, which is cheaper for long dMuNI J 
on receipt of two Daita. Sen t by P. O. ork-ra, or register 
the letters containing money when P. 9. criers can xcttw 
procured. ‘

Address,
& S. Jones

1S9, South Clark Street, 
Chicago, Illinois.

TO BEE-KEEPEB S.
ETA NE AV BOOK on tho subject ef Bee-Cu!tar«, 
callel tho SECREW OF BEE-KEEPING. Itbgotapfn> 
very condensed Ml eke sp form, to m>.et the wants of Bea- 
Keepers iu every department of 4 picultural erienco. ;It 
contains wore practical information, and treats upon more 
subjects than any other book of its kind yet published, and 
is emboliished with numerous outs «::d engravings, and 
contains nearly as many words as a book that usukiiy sells 
for ti:». Published by K. P. Kiddsk, Burlington, Vermont.

Price in paper covers, u!)cte, bound, 75cts, Sent by mall 
on receipt of price. Address 8. 8. J ones, No. 182 Booth 
Clark 8t, Chicago, III.

noli vT tf

DR.E. P. MILLER’S WOgKS.
The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Marriec Man and every Mai; 
tied Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount: of suffering, as well as physical, mental and 
moral ruin would be prevented, if all were aetpainted with 
the facts contained, in this work aud followed its excellent 
advice.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre** 
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12ots; Pa
per Cover, SOcts, Postage, dots-

Mrs. Francis Dana Gage says; “I earnestly wish that it 
could be read by every mother in the country.”

It is an invaluable work and should have a place in every 
family library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease* ?
Paper Cover, Price 40cts, Postage, 4cts

f Important Truths, By Mrs. E. P. Miller, M. D.
| Price, 20cts, Postage, 2cti.
” This little work i# written in a style adapted to children’s 
Minds, and no parent need fear to place It in their children’* 
hand* a* an opening to converiation and advice on point* up
on which their future health, happiness, and even life, large
ly depend.

THK TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 180, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

DEALINGS WITH TIIE DEAD. The human 
eotil, its migrations and its transmigrations; 268 paws, 

bound in cloth.

, Price, 75ct8Er Pert?ges(2cte.
AFTER DEATH, OR DISEMBODIED MAN. 

The Lucatiou, Topography and si-encry of the S ii.aE!! Uni
verse; its Inhabitants,their Customs,Habits, Medes ofexiet- 
cure; Sex after Death; Marriage iu tho World of Fouls;

The tia against the Holy Ghost, ita fearful penalties, ic., He. 
Being theSeijuel to Dealings with the Dead.

Price, $1,00; Postage 8ets.
PRE-AD AMITE MAN, demonstrating the er- 
itte of Ike Himion Race upon this Varth 103,CTO years ago. 
Fourth Edition, well bound iu cloth and containing over Four 
Hundred Pages-

Price, $1,25, Postage, 29rts.
Fer side at the Office of the REi.iGin-Pnii.o- 

sophical Journal.
Address 8. S. Jqnes, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Street, Chicago, IH.

;om

THE INNER LIFE
BY LIZZIE ItOUEX,

This is'liy far the flue-.t edition of thi s-' Poems errer yet is- 
w: 1 —printed on heavy paperun-l elegantly b.xin I.

Ifrieo £31.525, Postage 20cts.
Por sale at the Office of ihe Relhuo-Pihlo* 

8OPHICAL Journal, 1*7 A 1-59, .South Clark 
street, Chicago, HI. -

qUIE KO RAN-TRANSLATED INTO 
A English immediately from tho original Arabic, with 
explanatory notes from tbe most approved commentators, 
aad a preliminary disc-curse by Geo. Bale, Gent. This is the 
best edition ever issued iu America. Great care hoc been 
taken to prevent the work from being disfigured by typo- 
graphical errors, and it can be consulted with the assurance 
that it is a perfect translation. It contains a fine Slap of 
Arabia, and a view of the Temple of Mecca* 8 Vo., 670 pp. 
,13, Postage 40 cents. '

NEW EDITION,
REVISED AND IMPROVED.

THE STARLING PROGRESSIVE 
PAPERS COMPLETE

Comprising liberal and logical essays on the following sab. 
jiets:—Tho Spirit of Progn ss—Diviuo Development—Lifs 
— Individual It: form—National Reform The Divine me:a- 
od—TheSpiritii il tvpnblic—A Remarkable Vision—Despise 
tot Prophe syings—S-Jularity—What am L whence proda 
ci d, and for what end, Wht neo drew I being, to what period, 
test! J—Idess and their Progress— Che Nazeriue—What 
think ye of Christ I—Regeneration—Thu ntihty of pain—A 
Pica for littlo ones—Angels, what are they ?

What to man—World of wonders—Cheerfulness—Utility 
of tears—Earnest words to mothers--Selfhood— “ And ftea 
he come to himself” What is faith, Be not afr aid only be
lieve, A private Seance, Spiritual Phenomena. The Broken 
sword. The rustic necklace, Hair-cutting by spirits, Spirit 
Painting, The mysterious hand toft as a woman^ New* 
from the Spirit world, Transformation of , our globe, and 
final disappearance ot even and all diieauies. The book num
bers nearly one hundred pages, with illuminated title 
pege and will bo mailed to any address for the low price of 
26ct>; Please address W. D. Reichuer. No. 207 Carter fit. 
Phlladelphta, Pa. For sale at tins Office. Addrots 8. 9. 
Jones IBU 8u. Clark St. Chicago.
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LOVE ANO ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
BY THE COUNT de ST LEON

A BOOK FOR WOMEN, YOUNG OR OLD-, 
FOR TUB LOVING, THE MARRIED, SIN 

GLE, UNLOVED, HE ART-REFT,,  PINING 
ONES. ' '

ITS ADVICE TO WOMBS,
so often tho victim of misplaced confidence and affection, Is 
very valuable, and all its counsels are, direct and -xplicit.

This is is the Most Remarkable Book on 
Human love overissued,

Price 11,25, Postage, Ideta.
For sale at the Office of the RgM«».pHiil0.

sophioal Journal.

Addeew S. S. Jones, 
192 South Clark st., ChiCigo.

Florence
Sewing 

Machines.
YXTM. H. SHARP & CO.,
|V General Agents,

100 Washington St., Chicago.
Tbi* machine is recommended to any who desire a flat- 

claw Family Sewing Machine; and fa noted for ita <w#t, rap
id motion, regularity of tension, «a#e of management. Four 
ffiterent stitches and reversible fiMdawotirebfeaturetPec*- 
li*r *0 *he Floreuc* claimed by no other in the world 8ms 
pile# and term# to Agent# furoi«h«d m application tf

THE PATKhT MAGIC COMB.
Beauty on tho Mountain, 

Beauty in tho vale, 
Beauty in the forest trees, 

That bend before tho gale, 
Beauty in the Ocean, 

With crest of dancing foam. 
And BEAUTY in tho special work 

Of PATTON’S MAGIC COMB

Yes sir, this to really, and emphatically true, and if tub ' 
desire to change dingy, yellovrto , gray, or bad looking 
Hair or Board, to > BEAl’TIFIX dark Brown, or 
Glossy Black, yon will enclose $1,25 to The MAGIC i/ 
COMB AGENCY, 192 Sogth Clark Street, Chicago, Illt 
•nd receive tho Magic Comb by mail post paid, and if you ; 
follow the directions on the Comb, we gaarantee perfoot eat* 
Maction. < •

i MY LOVE ANDI,
By YnJhrm. “Rsad It atnighl and think ef it," * 

Mw Ho*. Thoe. Cor win said apo* reading the mauie«i»L 
"It teaclHe the higher relation* of ma* and »**?■»■ ■ 

•Kn the Boston ImirwAK*. -w«iwm*,..»..
FrfcsMeesto pwtogoXoMtiui

ISa.ru
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W. *. V. -WILSON.

B»n’t tiive up.
Wc c!;d tiio following front an exchange. It is 

;©oS. - Bead it, brothers an£ sisters, and “Don’t

i this world I've gained my knowledge, 
Aad fer it I’ve had to pay;

W:»cgii I never went to college, 
Yet I’ve heard the poet say, 

Life is like a mighty ocean, 
Helling on from day to day, 

. Hen are vessels east upon it, 
Sometimes wrecked and cast away.

Cg®& ' ' : ' riri • • :
Co do the best for one another, 

Making life a pleasant dream, 
Help a -worn and weary traveler,. 

Palling hard-agafast tiie stream,

Many a bright, goofl-hearted'fellow, 
Ussy a upble-minded man, 

disc’s hi:erri‘1 j is wider s^^^ 
The?, assist him if you cars, 

£3:20 succeed in every turning, 
Fortune favors every scheme;.

- Others, too, though more deserving, - 
Haw to puli against the stream. ; .

K the wMd is in ymir favors - 
. And you weather every squall,: ' 
Think of those whose luckless labor 

JJevergetsfeirwindatall— 
■ YForfejag harffi-contented, wito _

Straggling through life’s-ocean wide,:' ' .
Slot a friend and not- a shilling, 

Pitiling hard against the tide. ■ .

Don’t give up to foolish-sorrow, .
■ ’Let te keep you in good sheer,;
Brighter days may come to-moxow. 

It you try aud persevere.
. Darkest nights wiil have a morning,. 

- Though, the sky be overcast, 
Longest laneswill have a tnfning, . 
And the tide will turn at last.

CBWSri ' ri/ri^ > ' ri - ' - ■

’ Sado the best for one .another, 
■ Making Hie a pleasant dream, 
Help a wra and weary traveler,. . 

Pulling hara against- tW stream.

gjMlaaSfem in advance of Unlvemihm.
L W., tn Mg reply to onr answer in No. 18 of the 

Journal, to his question, contained in the same 
Ko.; seems not satisfied. We did not expect he 
would be, for he Is wedded te his idols, and in his 
answer to our reply to his letter of inquiry, he 
chirks Sae question fully. Brother W., come up 

. to the mark squarely.. -
1st.-—Your religion is but another phase for old 

' and effete theology, aud your salvation is depend
ant ou you? belief in feus Christ-, as stated in the 
Winchester declaration of faith. ’'We believe in 
one. Lord Jesus Christ,, through one Holy Spirit of 
God.” This you concede. Tour own words I

- quote:- : ■ ?a : 1 ■
“1st.—Yon are right, that our religion is a belief, 

ts stated m our Confession.” ■ ■ . .
All of the evangelical churches, including the 

Catholic in faith, stand where you do. You are 
dependent cn a changeable Ged for your salvation, 
thresh your faith. If he rejects Him, that He 
nave His only San, “one Lord Jesus Christ, through 
one Holy Spirit of God,” teen your belief is a total

_ lOft -/: JriJ.:?/ri/ //- ’ . hh<CCt l t t •

Sail.—We have no faith, as Spiritualists. Ours is 
EEOwiedgc-, based on the testimony of our senses. 
We haveEcen, we have heard, we have felt,touched, 
handled and talked with those immortals; hence 
this is cur knowledge. I believe you are. Brother 
?. W., a Univcrsalist minister. I do not Know 
you, hence I can not have knowledge that you 
ere a minister of the Universalist church. But I 
believe it. When I meet you face to face, I shall 
have knowledge of you. In a court of justice, 
whose testimony takes precedence; the witness 
teat believes a. thing, or the one that knows it S 

. Yoaask:
“How do yen acquire knowledge?” 
f answer, through;wy eensee. That which I 

‘ *oste, I know to be sour or sweet My tongue 
*ells me this I my eyes cannot. That which 1 see 
I know to be what 1 see. My tongue can not see; 
my eyes can. Toillustrate:

In Washington, D. C , on Sunday forenoon, Jan. 
23rd IWO, 1 saw a woman in the form, sitting on 
The end seat of the left aisle of onr hall, and about 
twenty feet from me. By her side stood a spirit 
woman, es natural to me as the physical. This 
epirit woman was poorly eiad, shivering with cold, 
- ale and gaunt,—the very picture of hunger, 
'‘’orntmg her bony finger toward the woman in the 
form/she (the spirit) said :

“She is my sie- er. I starved to death.”
Instantly there stood with her tnree children, 

‘wo little girls and one little boy, also starved to 
d«ath Instantly there was a cuange. The wo- 
-'an and children formed a group of immortals, 
Jir and full formed, cloth'd in white clean gar
ments, as of fine wool. Thrown over the right 
t-honider ofthe spirit woman, and under the left 
t'rm of the boy was a magnificent wreath of flow
ers • before them,a basketoi ripe fruit; above them, 
tee’horn of plenty, its contents flowing out to 
them. E mb one of this group of immortals ex
tended the open right hand to tbe woman nteu- 
ticned above, and the spirit woman said:

“Greetings., sister, from our home in the Summer 
Land. Here there is no more hung-r, no more 
death. We have passed over the river from our 
native laud, in which we starved to death. It is 
.,ver,—our life ot toil »»d sorrow. We are free. 
H«e®"6 sister mine, from our home in the 8um- 
iner“ Land. You are sorrowful and sad. Be pa 
t lent yet a little longer, and we will bless you in 
your endeavor. Greetings, sister.

This we saw and heard with our eyes and ears, 
aud made a clear statement ofthe facts to a large 
and intelligent audience,/and the woman referred 
te. wept. After awbiMhe arose and stated: 
' “I never saw this man, Wilson, before to-day. I 
earns very lately to Washington. 1 am from South 
Carolina. I am here looking for work. The wo
man mentioned by Mr. Wilson, is my sister, and 
a»- three children. They died from hunger in 
South Carolina in 1864. His description of them 
a dngularlv correct. Our father was the late J. L. 
W ode time Governor of South Carolina. I am 
Sirs. Y.. and am here seeking employment, for we 
aost everything during the war.” .

1 call this knowledge, Brother W. Has Lniver- 
slisa ever produced a witness like this from the 
hummer .Land!

Your reference to Isaiah 19, is strangely futile. 
“The heavens declare” the same truth also. The 
innament, the day and night, are no more a part 
of your faith than are the rocks and trees,—hence 
thr-fetehed. Your play of words upon the sentence 
“undisputed living witnesses,” is unbecoming a 
liberal controversy.
We know that we are immortal; know it through 

our senses. Do you, my brother? We heal tne 
yell, Doyon or your people? We have buried 
our dead, dr the casket in which our friends lived, 
and met and talked with those friends years after 
the casket was buried. Have you done this ?

lGt-"“Spiritu^ififii is knowledge* ■ 
uuivtictlism is not knowledge. You have only 

faith in it, and hope for these things, and depend 
oh the stories ofthe dead past, and from a book 
as nd’ of errors as one ean will be...................

L”-«‘’y, knowledge is superior to faith, bprntual- 
iom is knowledge { Universalism is faith. We know 
we are immortal. You believe you are immortal. 
IVhieh satisfies the hungry man best, the eating of 
She loaf of broad, or faith in the eating? _ -----------, _
-.^__You? reference to the conversion oi Judge evening, paused long enough outside to hear eat'

Edmonds, Owen and others, is a vain attempt to 
sustain your views of Universalism. I said nothing 
about those that these men had converted, but of 
themselves only. As to Universalism knowing or 
not knowing a changeable God I have nothing to do 
with. It you accept Jesus as your savior, you are 
bound to accept tbe God that made him a savior. 
If you reject the authority tor a redeemer, you re- 
ject the redeemer, and that authority, on the testi
mony of the Bible,Is a cbangable one.

4th.—We are not discussing what Jesus did, as 
rererred to in vour fourth position. But what 
Spiritualism has done, and Universalism has not 
done. - Ihave yet to find, and I challenge you to 
produce a work done by Universalism superior to 
healing the sick. ,.

Sth.—You virtually deny that you accept the 
character of God, as revealed in the Old Testa
ment. Let me quote from your Confession of 
Faith. ‘‘ We believe that the Holy Scriptures ot 
the Old and New Testament, contain a revelation 
of the character of God.” Either strike the words 
“Old Testament’’ out of your Confession of Faith, 
or be consistent and accept its revelations. If your 
God is not a changeable one, then He is not the 
God of the Old Testament. Vide Gen. 1:81,6,6. 
IftheGodof Universalism is a God of love, then 
you contradiet your Confession ot Faith.

6th.—Your fling at the expulsion of unruly mem
bers from vour church, amounts to this: In Broth
er Bavrett’s case, he believed in the communion of 
spirits. Your church expel! ed him for this belief. 
Ie your church government founded on your Con
fession of Faith ? If not, why have any ? There 
is a screw’ loose here. Brother, will you tighten 
it up a little ? Please try. “As regards J. O. Bar
rett, who openly condemns and ridicules the relig
ion of Jesus Christ,” he who.utters this, simply 
utters a falsehood, and speaks that which is not 
true.

As to vour claim for the charity of the God of 
Universalism, I frankly confess that in your reply 
you have a poor method ot showing it. Try again. I 
bratisr. You may have a better influence,. !

THE CHICAGO L1CECM.
Tae Chicago Lyceum, a society organiaed sever- 

i al months ego by some of the cdc-rprieiEg young 
men of this eity. meets every Wete.’-sy evening, 
in the lower Farwell Hall.

It W®s formerly conducted under the auspices of 
the “YoungMen’s Christian association,” .but the 
society resorting to the discussion of orthordoxy, 
and infidel questions among others, aud the re
sult of these discussions being frequently against 
the interests cf the orthordox theology, the Presi-

* dent ofthe*’Young Men’s Christian Association,ob
jected to them, on the ground that the association i 
would in the eye of the public, be endorsing hetero
dox doctrines. Accordingly, by way of comprom- i 
se, the name of the society was changed to the s 

Chicago Lyceum?’ No qualifications for tnemljer- 
ship aie required on the ground of sex, color or 
religious belief. The society already, numbers 
over one hundred active members, and is fast ris
ing into public notice.

The daily press frequently contain reports of its 
proceedings, and now it is undoubtedly the largest 
and most prominent lyeeum ot Chicago. At one oi 
their last meetings, there was a sharp and animat
ed discussion ofthe following resolution:

Resolved, “ That modern Spiritualism is pro
ductive of more evil than good.”

The opening and close of the debate was con-‘ 
ducted by Mr. J. P. White on the affirmative side, 
and the negative, by Mr. H. L. Slayton, both cf 
them young lawyers cf this city.

Other members volunteered during the discus- 
siou. Our regret is that we have net a verbatim ' 
ropori to lay before ou? readers. !

The charge by tiie affirmative, that Spiriiualtra ! 
was a “ lie,” a “ child ofthe devil,” that it led to < 
immorality and insanity, mid several other aecu- 
citious, were all farely and squarely met ou the 
part of the negative, and so completely refuted, 
and their arguments demonstrated by analogy, 
facts and statistics, that the President was com 
polled against his own personal preferences; to de 
cide as to the merits of the argument, in favor of 
the negative. To our great surprise also, the audi
ence on the merits of the question, voted by a very 
large majority, for the negative side of the prop
osition.

Now, even to some Spiritualists this may seem a 
very trivial matter ; but we must regard it other
wise.

It shows that we have young men of talent in 
Chicago,who have the moral courage to stand up 
for the truth and the right, regardless of public 
opinion and the consequences; Moreoever, this 
will encourage others lessjcoufageous, to array 
themselves on that side where their hearts an& 
sympahties belong.

One great obstacle to the progress of spiritual
ism, is that it is not regarded respectable and as 
one of the means for removing this hallucination 
from the mind, we reeomend the Lyseum.

We hope our friends everywhere wiil look to 
this matter, and take every fair and honorable 
means in their power, to bring tiie real merits and 
tiie truth of our heaven born philosophy before the 
people, so many thousands of whom are now 
starving upon the dry husks cf old theology, but 
who would rejoice with a little assistance, to slake 
their thirsty souls from the fountain of Gods pure

voxwater.

Hotter from Mra. Addle Ii, Ballon.
Dear Journal :—One after another, alter look - 

ing askance over your columns, have registered 
their names as trial subscribers, till I find, with 
the two enclosed, that the number amounts to al
most the same as the days since receiving the first 
package of papers you sent me. My second course 
of lectures closed on Sunday eve, to a still increas
ing audience of appreciative and attentive listen
ers, who have extended a further invitation to re
turn in a few weeks.

The Rev. Mr. Long, who made himself so con
spicuous in boasting how he had silenced the Spir
itualists in Kansas, sent me the notice of bis lee 
ture on Spiritualism, to follow mine, with the re
quest that.I read it from the rostrum, and then 
disappointed his audience by failing to appear, os
tensibly to avoid my presence, and left town soon 
after. Probably he will detect a strong smell of 
sulphur in the challenge that I sent after him, and 
which, I hope, may catch him, as these divines (?) 
who are striving so hard to establish their “infal
libility," telling the people that they are ordained 
otGod, and we of the devil, backbiting and slan 
dering, have held the trumps long enough and 
played a pretty high hand till now. 1 feel like 
testing them before we accept them as coin, and 
that before the people. When arguments fail,then 
they try “Slander characters I” forsooth, jealous 
of their trade. Fearful that competition will kill 
it, they cry devil! devil! to keep him alive and 
stimulate him to the last gasp, for when he dies, 
their work is ended. No more sinners to save, ana 
the poor, pampered drones must starve or talk 
sense and practical things, which they won’t do, 
for they hav’nt learned them yet.

But we have great hopes of the rising generation, 
and those that shall succeed them, will bo the gods 
of the future. Among the most attentive listeners
at each evening's lecture, I have noticed a group 
of boys, who seemed to swallow every word that 
passed my lips, with evident relish and eagerness, 
maintaining remarkably good behavior. The lee* 
ture being at a close, they met, drew up their 
forces and tiled away to an old broom factory in 
the quiet of the town, and there, under the formi
dable management of a president, etc., proceeded 
with dignity and decorum worthy of riper years, 
to discuss some major problems of the day, the sub
ject of which, may pern ips be gleaned from my in
formant, who, being in that vicinity late in the

: nestly declaimed this “declaration of principles,” 
i which might be taken home to some older ones: 
! “For my part, I don’t think it’s right tor a man 
I to be out buying cattle, tending co business and 
J enjoying himself; and his woman at home tending 

children. Don’t believe he could love hia woman 
very well.”

Verily, the rising generation Is the hope ofthe 
world. These boys have got hold of the right 
ideas, and if properly managed before self interest 
robs them of their sense of justice, what may we 
not expect of these and such as these—they will 
rise in the world and make their mark among the 
champions of humauity and its reform. Here in 
this out-of-the-way broom factory, may spring out 
of these youthful enthusiastic discuMlous, some 
giant idea that shall thunder Its truths to all the 
hungry world-

Expecting to be soon in Kansas, will write more 
anon. Meanwhile, success to the pages ofthe 
Joubnal and our cause.

Savannah, Mo., March 2nd, 1870.

MMg Jttta, toWions &

THE GREAT BOOK OFTHE AGE!
ENTITLED,

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW 
BUTTER.”

Now in Press, and Nearly Ready for Delivery.

TJeing tba practical result* of Modern Chemistry by some 
Dof the moil eminent French, American, German and 
Mauir Chemist*.

Tide invaluable work ehonld be in the hands of every 
Grocer, Produce Dealer, Dairyman, Farmer, manufacturer, 
and other* who may wish to engage in a profitable tod- 
nee*.

It contains sure methods of keeping eggs in a 
fresh state at least one year, at an expense of less 
than one cent per dozen by the New Liquid Pro
cess and the Dry French Method, both easily 
prepared and

Southern WlKoniin Spiritualists 
Association.

The second quarterly meetin" of the above association, 
will be held i:> the village of Waukesha, Waukesha Co., 
at Barstows Hall, on Saturday and Sunday, April, 2nd and 
3rd, IWO.

Free accommodation will be extended to all wao may 
come, by the Spiritualists, and full-grown people of that 
goodly town.

Good speakers will be engarred, and no rains will he 
spared to make this meeting iti interest, second tc mm 
yotheid in southern Wisconsin.

■ ■ Mrs. R J. ItoWs, President. '
J. i». Towbridge Secretary.

Celebration.
Tito Swirit.’aJists of Buffalo will celebrate the &l An- 

| niverwry of Modern Hpirituaiii-in, Mureh 3fl, 1579, at 
Kremlin Hall, m tiiat city. The afternoon oi that day 
will ce devoted to the “ the feast of reaeon, and the flow 
of soul,” to assist in which good speakers from abroad 
have been invited. The evening's entertainment wili be 

; the masy dance. The Spiritualists ofthe adjoining coun
try are most cordially invited to unite with us zn the fes
tivities of the occasion. %

By order of Committee.
S. H. Wos;?:a:: Secretary.

EjCUo, N. Y.

IU^HhI

Married.—At the resitetee of Mrs. Lucy C. Bouldin 
near Clover Depot, HaSztix County, Virginia, on March 
S, IS'O, t.-y G. H. Giimer, J. M. Barres, to Miss Mery F. 
Pleasant, daughter of J. 8. Pleasant, deceased.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE

APPETITE FOR TOBACCO
DESTROYED.

MATE OFF CHEWING AND SMOKING THE POISON- ■ 
OBS WEED, TOBACCO.

ORTON’S PREPARATION
ESTABLISHED 1860.

PATENTED JUNE 15TH 1869.

One box of Orton’s preparation is warranted to destroy 
the appetite for Tobacco in any person, no matter how strong 
the habit may be. If it fails in any case, the money will 
be refunded. It is perfectly safe and harmless in all cases. 
It Is almost impossible to break off the use of Tobacco by 
the mere exercise of the will. Something is needed to as
sist nature in overcoming a habit so firmly rooted. With 
the help of the Preparation, there is not the least trouble. 
Hundreds have used it who are willing to bear Witness to 
the fact that Orton’s Pr ’Deration completely destroys the 
appetite for tobacco, and leaves the person as free from any 
desire for i a# before he commenced its use. The Prepara
tion acta directly upon, the same glands and secretions af
fected by tobacco, and through these upon the blood, thor- 
onghly cleaning the poison of tobacco from the system and 
thus allaying ths unnatural cravings for tobacco. No more 
hankering for tobacco after using Orton’s Preparation. 
Recollect iti* warranted.

The time taken to allay airdesire for the use of tobacco 
by the Preparation, varies slightly in different persons, the 
average time being about five days. Some have no desire 
for tobacco whatever after using the Preparation two days.

The health and purse of every tobacco user in the country 
calls loudly, abandon the use of tobacco.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
The following are a few selected from the multitude of 

recommendations in onr possession:
We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we have used 

Orton’s Preparation for the purpose of destroying the ap
petite for tobacco, and can assure those who are suffering 
from this habit that Orton’s Prep-ration will certainly de
stroy the appetite for tobacco quickly and permanently, 
and without any bad effect upon the health, and without 

.creating an appetite either for the Preparation or any mb- 
stitute:

W. P. Heald, Bangor, Me.; J. Moody, Southport, Indiana; 
E. D. Adkins, Knoxville, Tenn.; John Merrill, Bangor, Me; 
J. Bunch, Springfield,Teun.

From tarnud Cassidaq, Editor Journal & Argus.
PiiiHlM, Cal., Dec. 14,1808,

For about twenty years I had need tobacco in various forms, 
and for the past eight years bad been an inveterate smoker. 
Becoming satisfied that the excessive use of this narcotic 
waa seriously impairing my health. I determined, if possi
ble, to break myself of the habit. Hearing of Orton’s 
Preparation for destroying the appetite for tobacco, I sent 
to Portland, Maine, for a box of the medicine, which I re
ceived through the mail on the 17th of November. A month 
has not elapsed, and yet the medicine has effectually re
lieved me of every graving or desire to use tobacco in any 
form. The Preparation is not mere difficult or unpleasant 
to take than common chewing gum. I conscientiously be
lieve the preparation will have the promised and desired ef
fect In every instance where itis given a fair trial. Upon 
that belief, and from an honest desire to assist others who 
may wish to break away from the slavish appetite for to
bacco, 1 offer this testimonial.

/ 8amu«. Cassidat.
49*Beware of counterfeits and all articles purporting to 

be like this, of the same name or otherwise. The. great 
popularity of Orton’s Preparation has induced unprincipled 
persons to attempt palming upon the public counterfeit 
and Inferior articles. Purchasers will please order directly 
from the proprietor, or his duly authorized agent.

The price of Orton’s Preparation is $2 per . ox, or three 
boxes for $5. sent by mail to any part of the o ountry, se
curely sealed from observation, with potsage paid on re
ceipt of price.

Howto send money by mail:—Inclose the amount in a 
letter, seal carefully, register the letter aud take a receipt 
for it of your postmaster. Money sent by mail as above di
rected at my risk.

An Agent wanted in every town throughout the

C.B.COTTON,
Proprietor Orton’s Patent Preparation, Portland, Mo

Sold by JNO.C. BUNDY, 187 A189, South Clark Street, 
Chicago, His, GENERAL AGENT FOB TAB WEST, to 
whom all orders, applications for Agency, Ac., should be
addremed. Vol.7>.M.

PAINTS for FARMERS and others. The
Grafton Mineral Paint Co. are now manu

facturing the Bert, Cheapest and sort Durable Paint in 
use; two coats well put on, mixed with pure Linseed Oil, 
win last 10 or 15 years; it is of a light brown or beautiful 
chocolate color, and can be changed to green, lead, atone, 
drab, olive or cream, to suit the taste of the consumer, ft 
is valuable Tor Houses, Barna, Fences, Carriage and Car 
makers. Path and Wooden-ware, Agricultural Implements, 
Canal Boats, Vessels and Ships’ Bottoms,Canvas, Metaland 
Shingle Boots, (it being Fire and Water proof.) Floor OH 
Cloths, (one Manufacturer having nsed 5,000 bbls, tho past 
year), and as apaint for any purpose is unsurpassed for body, 
durability, elasticity and adhesiveness. Price *6 per bbl. of 
300 lbs, which will supply* farmer for years to come. 
Warranted iu all cases above. Send for a circular which 
gives full particulars. None genuine unless branded in a 
trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint. Persons can order het 
Paint aud remit the money on receiptof the goods.

I. W. HaUaway, 30 State Street Chicago, HI.
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UNPARALLELED
As ‘Sure and Reliable Egg Preservatives, 

—Never Before Published—
and destined to take the place of all other methods 
for the preservation of eggs in a fresh and natural 
condition—without tarnish, or appearance of age 
to the shells, and when offered for sale can not be 
distinguished by appearance or quality from the

IKESH LAID EGG.
Awa."—How to prepare Kerosene Barrel* by a new and 

cheap method, that renders them perfectly sweat, and 
| Suitable for the preservation of eggs, and fer stie 
| purposes. . . 'i

Arse.—How to render sour and rancid Butter sweet; and 
how to give white and itreakcd butter a uniform and 
natural color;—and the best methods of mixing and re
packing butter for market.

Alio.—Improvements in Cheese-making.
Also,—How tc prevent milk from souring.
Ais-;,—Sup crier methods for curing Beef. Haras, and other 

meats. ; ■
Also,—Hew to arrest fermentation in eider, and keep it 

sweet.
Also,—How to make No. 1 Vinegar at 7 cent* per gallon in 

48 hour* without acid—wholesome and pure, and 
' warranted good for pickling purpose*.

Amo,—How to teat and refine Kerosene Oil.
Also,—How to Manufacture Candle*,Inks, Cements,Paints, 

Varnishes, Hard and Soft 8oap, Washing Cem pounds, 
Baking-Powder*, Ac-, Ac.

Also,—How to Tan the Skin* cf animal*, either with cr 
without the Hair, Wool, or Fur on them, in 48 hours, 

!’ and how to colors' ur* so as to imitate those of superior
grades.

, Also,—How to make new and instantaneous Hair-Dyes,— 
Hair-Oils, Hair-dressing Compounds, Ac. <•

Also,—How to color Cloth,—all shades, with New Aniline 
fast colors, and dying iu all its branches.

| Also,—How to Blate Metal* without a battery giving full 
| instructions, so that every one can readily plate with 
j Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, and Tin,

I
 Also,—How to use Carbolic Acid for healing Wounds, 

Burns, Sores, Cuts, and curing Boils, Bruises, Felons, 
■ ’ Frost Bites, Inverted Toe-Nails, Rheumatism, Nenral- 
{ gia, Ringworm, Salt Rheum, Causer, Scrofula, Ac., Ac 
| Also,—How to prevent Timber from Decay, and render
|. it Fire-proot .
I Also.—How to manufacture Artificial Stone and Marble of 
| various shades and colors, for braiding purposes espial to 
i the natural formations.
; And many other New and Valuable formulas, with mi 
5 bisections. ko that any ono can prepare, and use them.,
j 49- For farther particular*, send for Descriptive Circular,’ 
| .—Bent FREE.—
I Published by the WESTERN NEWS COMPANY,—Whole- 
j sale Bookseller*, Staioners, A News Dealers, 121 and 123, 

State St, Chicago, III., to whom all commuuicatloM ehonld 
be addressed.

No. 7, Vol. 20.—tf.

fHPHHHH??
TO THE WORKING CLASS'—We ore now prepared to 

furnish all cltHW with constant employment at home, the 
whole of the time or for the spare moment*. Buiinesl new, 
lUbt and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn from 
50c. to $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting 
their whole time to the business. Boys and girls earn 
nearly ns much as men. That all who see this notice may 
send their address, and test the business, we make this 
unparalleled offer. To such as are not well satisfied, we 
will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing. Full partic
ular*.* valuable sample {which will do to commence work 
On, and* copy of Th* Pmwi’b Litibakt Companion—one 
ofthe largest and best family newspapers published—all 
■ent free by util. Reader, if you want permanent, profita
ble work,!*ddxeM 1. C. ALLEN & CO., Auguste, Maine.

Vol.7,No.l»-18t.

GOTO THE BEST!

RATJATS CHICAGO BUSINESS
TRAINING SCHOOL.

All the Departments are Full and Complete.
The largest, “and universally acknowledged to be the 

most thorough Institution of the kind in the country.” -
Book-Keeping, Penmanship. Commercial Arithmatlc, 

Commercial Law, Business Correspondence, Elegraphing, 
BusineM Practice, Political Economy, Banking, Orthograpy, 
Castoms of Trade, etc., thoroughly taught and illustrated.

Tbis I* the Menu Tsaikino School for Bubimms of the 
country, having the largest corps of Professors and Teach
ers, and the greatest number .of students in attendance of 
any Institution of the kind in America,

The Penmanship Dipaktmimi of this Institution has a 
wide reputation for its compleneu and thoroughness of 
imtrubrion. Teachers of Penmanship can here perfect 
themselves for the most artistic execution of penwork of 
alikiuds.

ALL GO TO CHICAGO.
Young Mrs flock to this Institution from all part* of the 

United States and the Canadas.
Mb. H. B. Briant, the founder of the Chain of Colleges, 

give* hi* whole attention to the Chicago School,—having 
transferred his interest in all other Colleges to other par
ties, lei* prepared to make this the great Practical Busi
ness Training School of the age.

AS'Send for the Chicago Couriers the organ of ^ 
Institution-

For further Information, please call at the College Office, 
or address for College Paper, Circulars, Specimens of fen- 
manship.etc.

BRYANT & STRATTON.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Vol.7,’No.20—3mo.

ONARGA NURSERY,
AND

EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN.
Onarga, Illinois, PERKINS & CONGDON, Propritors,— 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all kinds of Nnrsery Stock. 
Special attention paid to the Cultivation of the Grape* 
Pear* and Cherries.

' .ALSO '
EVERGREENS and ROSES, BULBS, &e.f
•11 kinds of Vegetable Garden Seeds and Plants.

40” Sweet Potato Plants in large and small quantifies to 
■nit purchasers.

All of the above will be offered as low as can be obtained 
in the market*. Give us a call and we will do yon good.

No.26,Vol.5,tf.
Vol. 7, No.I5-tf

Br. Wm. Rt Joaeelyn,
The Healer and Clairvoyant,can beconsnlted at the Morton 
House, 114, South Franklin, near Washington, (formerly 
he St. Cloud Home.) Dr. Joecolyn has been practicing- 

■ixteen years past with success. Address Chicago, Illinois.
Vol.7,So.l3. if,

Prof. Spence’* Positive and Negative Powders for sale at 
this office.

Address 8.8. JONES,
. 189 Smith Clark St;

Chicago,III

LITTLE
GRACE G TREADWELL.

“IS??1.?1! TFOB» LEITER DESIRING TG KNOW
_ Particular* about my niece. Her name i* Grace 

t. Treadwell, and ahe ft four year* of age. One side other 
mcew** *wolleit for along time, ao that ft ctoad one «y« 
®*itily and the had an injury under the other one- 
whenever ehe coaid open the lids, there was wen a thick 
white film over both eye*, m though the white of the eye* 
waa stretched across them. For two day* she could not iw 
any thine. Wo commenced giving her the Positiv* Powder* 
as soon a# we knew ft. When aha had taken one half a box 
the could see a* well as ever. Ihe had been troubled with 
Jie Scorfula ever since ehe waa born, aud had always been 

nwell. Since ehe ha* taken the Positive Powder* she hu 
been very well most ofthe time, a* healthy a* children 
generally are. I myself used one box of the powder* last 
summer, and I have not been as well an I now am. for 
four or five years.”

Mr*. Mary M. Newcomb, Bernardston, Mom.
To Professor Spence,

■ AGENT'S WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
. miTHE AND negative powders.

THE STOMACH
.r ■ OF AN .I OSTRICH.

Tho stomach of an crtrich will digest glass, Sints, >cc- 
x cobble atones, and almost anything that may ba put auto 
,t. It is not possible, or desirable, for man to acquire such 
a wonderful stomach. The Mares hennas approximation 
'o such vigorous digestion is to bo found in those persesue

I who Lave used Spence’s Positi sePowdcra. Dyspeptics of 
ten, twenty, and even thirty years’ standing, fi nd that tho 
PcKitiva Powders euro their Dyepuyeia, so that they can cat; 
and digest anything ana everything that anybody ©Iso kb-

; AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THL’ 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

ENOUGH
| FOR THIS TIME.

ti "probably you remember my letter to you of Juno Is: 
x stating the condition.I was in at that time, and ask

ing your advice. . I was troubled with Enlargement cf the 
liver, Overflow of Gall, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and.

i in fact, about m complicated a condition of disease* as yen. 
will ever find in the human system, and was unable to de 
any work. After taking six boxes of the Positive Powders 
and one half a box of the Negatives, X am able to do a good 
smart day’s work at sawing and splitting wood. I might 
also speak ofthe case of my wife, who has used the Faw» 
tiers with equal success; but I think Ihave said enough 
for this time.” ' .

H.T. Leonard, Taunton, Maas.
To Professor Spence.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE; 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THREE DOCTORS
ANB • .

A W I Z Z A R D.
| it A ffor trying three M. D.’s. and one bottle of Wizzard 
i iJ- QU, and one- other prescription, my wife’s Kkheb-
j tism kept growing worse all the time, tmtil sho task Mrs- 
; Spence’s Positive Powders which cured her enlarged joint?;
j and now she is well and hearty. We also gave tue Positive 
, Powders to our little granddaughter at tho age of two Wecke.

old for Fits, and it has been the smartest little thing yoc 
ever saw ap to yesterday, when it was taken with the Hear.. 
jet Fever, for which we gave it the Positive Powders, asL 
this morning it is quite well.” -

Moses Hartland, Penn Yann,N. y.
To Professor Spence.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

WHO TO ASK
WHAT TO ASK.

A SK Mrs. E. Smith, of Greenville, Pa.—ask Mrs. 1. Snow- 
a1 mon, of Castine, Me.—ask R. J. Weeks, of Harlem, K. f.
—oak A. J.Mobray, of Stockton, Minn.—ask Mrs. 1. p. 
Worden, of Oshkosh, Wis.—ask the thousand* who have 
tried them, if Mra. Spence’s Postive Powders do not cure the 
Dyspepsia, and leave not a trace of ft behind.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

A WONDER
IN LONDON.

It T HAVE witnessed lately a very wonderful cure of Kes-
■*• raligia from the administration of your Powders,”— 

Spence’s Positive Powders, “ which I could not certainly 
have believed possible had ft not taken place under my osc 
eyes.”

C. H. Hodgson, 10 Salisbury street. Strand, London.
To Professor Spence.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY
MBS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

The Magic control of the Positive and Negative 
Fowderaover disease of all kinds, is wonderful beyond 
all precedent. They do no violence to the system,causing, 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotizing. 
Men, Women and Children find them a silent but a sure 
success.

The Poattivea cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheums; 
tism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea,,Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses and 
derangements; Fts, Cramps, St. Vitus’ Dance, Spasm*; all 
high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, lip 
slpelas; all Inflammation*, acuteor chronic; of the Kidney*, 
Liver, Lungs.Womb,Bladder,or any other organ ofthe body, 
Catarrh,Consumption,Bronchitis, Coughs,Cold*; ilcrofal# 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ac.

The Negatlveacuro Paralysis, or Palsy, whether of tha 
muscle* or of the senses, as in Blindness, Deafness, loss of 
taste,smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, such a* tha 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or muscular 
Prostration or Relaxation.
Both the Poaitlve and Negative ore needed I* 
Chill* and Fever.

Physictans are delighted with them. Agent* and Drug
gists find ready sale for them, printed term* to 
Agent*, Dragglsteand Phy *ic tana, oent free.

Fuller Lists ol Disease* and Direction* accompany each 
Box and also sent free to any addres*. Bend a brief descrip
tion of yonr disease, if yon prefer Special WrittenDir*o« 
io«*.

Mailed 
Postpaid 
at these

IBox, 44 Po*. Powder*, *1.00 
1 “ 44 Neg. “ 1.00
1 “ 22Pos, A 32 Neg. 1.00 
SRoxes; - - • - i«OO

Price*; UB “ - - - “ ®«®0
Send money at onr risk. Sum* of $5 or more. If sentfoy 

mail,*hould be in the form of Money Order*, or .Drafts, or 
else in Registered Letter,

OFFICE, 37J48r, Maxi’s Piaot.Niw Ten.
Address,PROF.BAYTON SPKNCE, M.B« 

Box 5817, New York City.
If your Druggist hasn’t the Powder*, send your mct: 

ey at once to PROF. SPENCE,as above directed. Jo 
■ale also at tbe Office ofthe Rsusio-Phuosophicax Josma . 
187 and 18» South Clark street.
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